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ELIBERATE CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN OF SLANDER
FULLY EXPOSED BY THIS WEEK’S REVELATIONS.
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?ruLEne m TO DISCUSS PETTY ISSUES OF 
“SCINDAI' OF CONSERVATIVES
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Admits He Has Ko Chance 

and B.âmes H>cal 

Members

Firms Grant Principal De
mand-i Made by Strik 

J eadcrs

r
|g ; ' ' ---------— •

Mayes’ Revised State- 
sent and Baxter’s 

; New One ,

r-

S NEVER DARED TO 
ACCUSE MINISTER IN HOUSE

El
“My Soul is Turned Toward Greatei 

Events and Questions and it is the Fu 
ture of the Country I Lay Before You." 
—Laurier at Montreal

PACTORIE L RESTART LIBERAL ENTHUSIASM
f

JLYICN, Mass.. Oct, 14.—The strike of j: GAGETOWN,' IT, .B-, Oct. M.-rGreat 
1- stars which has brought operations enthusiasm orevatts an.ong- Uie"X.il>- 
ln the majority of the Lynn shoe fax;- erals here, in fact; IfeVcr before have 
1 -ries practically to a standstill for the the liberals of this cuuntjl b.en so 
l ast two weeks, was finally declared enthusiastic and hopeful. On the enher 
off today and the men will return to hand the Conservative's are completely 
vork - In all the factories shortly. The discouraged andadmit privately* that 
. Aseph Caunt Company, at whose fac- they have no. chance whatever. The 
t ry the strike, started on Sept. 23, has only Question is thè size of Colonel 
gf-anted the principal demands made McLean’s majority 
ly its leaders and has agreed to sub- u i, rumored that Mr. Wilmot has
[ion ft Te\, dlfr?r*nCeS t0 arbltra‘ become so d.sheatened that he Is anxi- 
t.om At the other factories, where the ous t0 retire, the only reason keeping
r[c[einVarLFUr^y a"d hasLlm from doing so Is .he effect It
leen in force since Oct. 2, the manu-iwouid j,av.; on the party in other pahs 
frycturers -will take back all the menjoF the -prêvSEb.. Mr? Wilmot feels' 

live 'been Ztt ^xty-seven factories ; th,; r(;Sult ot the actions of the local.
rf-hounF th ' , y Z6, t HS -^-jmembers and has,been heard to ex-
rhhough the number of lasters who ! press the belief that tbeIr condtKU wlll

large extent the cause of r.,s

They Deny Offer of Con- 
tributiofl of $29.000 

to Liberal Fund

Dr. Pugsley in a Practical Address at Campbellton,
Says There is a Time and Place to Accuse Him

' ' - * . . . • • : ; . . ; -

Is ,Ghrcg a Magnificent Ovatten In North Shore Me- 
troplis .Reid Greeted With the Greatest

i ■ ■ ....

of Enthusiasm

MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—Five thousand 
people turned out here today to greet 
the premier, and the meeting was one 
of the most enthusiastic of the tour.Slr 
Wilfrid was met at the station by 
Mayor McBain and a big crowd and

Messrs. McAvity, Moore 
and Holt Emphatically

In ■ Happy Vein

Sir Wilfrid was in a happy vein* Bfl 
had been forty years In politics and 
he had never seen such a campaign 
as the present There was no great 
principle before the people. It was 
all scandal, and yet the most malig
nant Tory could not produce a charge 
which would cause a Liberal to bltis-h, 
He briefly discussed the preference and 
stated his policy of Empire building 
to be “the unity of-the Empire based 
upon colonial autonomy.”

t,-;: •T’xSFr-sReaffirm Charges V. k " X

pflfnKr Accusers N0W on lissRü

ruinin AUUSClb IWW UU I ^ Lc;!,Ph JJS.3"* Î* 1 WOuW you °» the patriotic songs. Th first speakers
„„ „ 1 "["k. [or tTi?oib^n of cingla ^«tri to sriow by your ballot your ap- were Papineau, J. P. Brown and J.

Defensive— More Sen 0» the wUh p“lea^se7rk of Mr- *obb> tbe candidatta in, *~*»™*.
Mr. Pugsley’s jpjivdîe: car, the Citizens’ The jhairmar. then Introduced J P Cïî^Mî?”r Huntingdon, after “It is with shame and disgust,” said

Cltlnnt fnmintr b£Uid struck * a »V«lx air. Hundreds Byrne, M, T. P. of Gto^ster /a ^dre“f ^°* welcome were pres- slr Wilfrid, “that I find the issue we
SailODS LOming of Citizens wore at rbe depot and as Mr Byrne who is one of the cleve- ented by d®*!gate® from the "jrht upon Is this petty scandal

the hnaora*** mirpster tapped from young mT’of lLhu^ atdT ^T4 “d.®Ve Utt.te g rl! E- of the Conservative leaders. I-dl.
. „ t!le ^> > greeted with rousing member of the opposition at F-ederlc- pJ‘6sented fl°wera to ,the premier, and daln to discuss these Issues; my sou

-t >> ton. mzve a ^r, ^^eduly caressed. ,s turned towards greater event, anà

generally expected G. S. bTadth of the town. Hon. Mr. Lablllols. was tho next ' ■ '=-v-aj -r questions, and It Is the future of the

- ,“sfa*w=ssrsst. ££zzp&zrzs5
print eftèwhél^ ^nfea,;** itW dep^. and formed An line, head- could ™t lri thê^o^rtuhit^téM Dr- Easley at Dalhmwle 

that either Baxter or Mayee had offer- pd ^Lth<S^ali'ew J>‘UMl Proceeded nUbout thanking tMe electors ' of Camp- 
' $20,000 tb the Liberal campaignfund 11 \ *!*? ?^ra. ,HoY's*’ w^re a bellton for t^e splendid support given

as an Inducement far the purches*-of ! *'°^,na H *‘T him at the l^t élection. He trusted
CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 14-One of Mayes' dredge- Mr" Baxter den^d .ntpeLriw oT»e Pollc^riyli^Jty 'ÎL®''ftb would

the most vicious and cowardly assaults that he had asked or Induced Percy W. ' ^al>awcr the %,ay b ^ their appreciation of his good
that has ever startled this community Thomson to approaeh the Minister In j ,,oins.'.put forward by th^CoMervatlve Wh° has done 50
occurred last night shortly before this matter. Mr. Mayes denied that par,g_ .He was greeted by applause. w[h c^-mP*>e»ton (Hon. Dr. Pugs-
mldriight. The victim of the assault, he had authorized F. W. Holt to hold j ey^ t>y voting, for
Nell Black, an old man of sixty, lies out .thieetg or inducements to Mr. Me- ( Crowded-to «he Doors A" B' <-JopP wa3 the next
in a precarious conditions with terrible- Avity 10» the purchase -of the dredge, 
bruises on his body, four cu.s on his 
face, one eye closed up completely, and 
the other black and blue. One cut ex
tends from the nose through the lip 
and down along the cheek, 
others are on each side cf the temples.
The - assuman t Was William ' Muraer,

GRAND FALLS, N. B„ Oct. 14.—Dr. Who boards at Thomas Hickey’s, at 
t Irkuatrick was nominated here today Morrison's Cove. Just how th_- affair 
1 the Conservatives to contest 'his took place no one seems to know, but 
N Colonel Baker, when-the pplice were^summoned Blaek
' ■ has withdrawn from the fight, was ’ found by Officer Coughlun lying 
•*.ft< r the iioihiiiatlon, a public meet- Unctmeeinus tn-Barry's stoiieyard, hisr 
i g was held. AÎ Powell and Pro- fact» -and 1 body covered with biood, 
a,--civil Secretary Flemming were billed' where his assailant had used fists and 
t>; speak,. but failed-to put In an ap- 
J îerauce Aid Pickett was substitut- 

Tbc • alderman

-l
v;em out was only about 1,800, the j 
a.‘,“ttlnK down o'f theîr departttfBrtta ! to a

3TSS -r
sx^rsss.’si.'isfs: str T^r':Tr{^vn'£:
throughout,-but there has been no <Us- ■ ** g‘,Ve ^’0ael MdLeun a
order “ rZ! rousing majority. On the otiiir r.and
- The Principal cause of the origin*! lhaVb- entirely lost
Strike at the Cannt factory was the and P>“?nJY show that they arc
émployment by the company of -gtçjs^: :fbt,l,n* 
in the- Ia»t4ngj depa r t ment. r- There was”" “ ' "" ’
also some dissatisfaction with the 
’•■age scale there.

; other factories were, so,thoroughly Con
vinced thalt the workers at the Caupt 
shop;,were ^Cfehaing a brinVShle Which 
i ftally affected all lasters that a: sym- 
rdthetic strike was called and .«Be Af
ter another, of the factories - found it-

slxaty-

:

GHATHAN) ASSLil
WpE'*

Neil Black, Aged 60, V|as 

Brutall)' Beaten—Assail-" 

ant Arrested

The lasters in the ’ As was
=- ------- - r

Irmr. •

«#•***% 
Hothdf 

more full;

delivered W 
Hon. Messrs. Fisher and Broodeur. .

»ilf without any. lasters until 
sSven shops wpre Involved. if.

-y., î
CAMPBELLTON, Get. 14.—The Min

ister of Public Works arrived at Dal- 
housle this morning and waus met by 
a committee of ciyzens. They, in 
company with Resident

pût oh vien w
VICIOMBSffl

. - . : *:DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN 
STEADY EMPLOYMENT

ed

Engineer
Stead, visitedr the fine wharves which 
have just been completed by his de
partment and also the extension being 
built by the Department of Kailways.
The Minister was greatly pleased with 
the improvements, which will greatly 
facilitate the trade of Delhousle. His 
attention was called to the necessity 
for a breakwater bp the lower side of 
the barber extending to the Island.

This was a gala day for DaJhousie.
The town was decorated with flags 
and bunting1 and thé men in the two 
mills were given a half holiday to en
able them to attend the public meeting yesterday -afternoon. Mrs. Hall,,, the 
in . the afternoon secretary, was unprepared to make her

The court house was packed in the usual report. However, the month has. 
afternoon with electors, who had as- been an average one and while a 'good 
sembled to hear the Minister of Public many sought employment. It was 
Works. Hoir C. H. Lablllols was found difficult to secure it. 
chairman an<t on introducing the Min- The.main discussion, at yesterday’s
ister took occasion to speak of the meeting was the fixing of a date for 
faithful services which Mr. Reid, who the annual meeting. It was decided 
had been the member for the county to hold the same In' the Board of Trade 
for several years, had rendered, and rooms on Thursday, October 29. The 
referring to wharves which had been usual reports will be presented and the 
built at Dalhousie, at Oampbellton and election of officers for the ensuing 
other places In the county. He also year will take place. The meeting will 
spoke of the advantage of having Miy rbe addressed by several prominent cit- 
Marcii, the member for Bona venture, 
and Mr. Reid working together In har
mony ror the benefit of the people on 
both sides of the Bay Chaleur. Among 
other things he spoke of their having 
secured the construction of .the inter
provincial highway bridge at Mata- 
pedia and also of the grant for the In
terpret vlncia.1 railway bridge, which Is 
to connect the Gaspe railway with the 
International and. so make a continu
ous line from Gaspe to the St. John 
rtVer.

V,’!! :
■ : ".V : ■Mr. Reid.

• ------------ ■ J'

Regular Monthly Meeting of 

the Associated Charities 

Held Yesterday "

speaker.
He was greeted x^lth great applause.

In addition to. thé straight denials The Opera House was crowded to the Ml"* CoPP rs a very pleasing speaker 
of the Ajmister’s statements and of the ^<K>,rs to heax the addresses. Not only. an el°Quentiy créait with the large is- 
affîdavits of George M<sAvity, F. W. was every seat in the lai-ge auditorium sues of the day.
Holt And John E. Moore as ,nublished HHed. but the gallery was packed,evary “• cn rising
in yesterday’s papers, Mr. Mayes’ affl- of space being occupied. with great applause. His
davit contained .nothing but another tastefully displayed al‘m« puresly t urinese lines. Hie ar-
version-differing remarkably from the abont the bullding, together with mot- Sumcnts ware those of dollars and 
first affidavit-of .the aUeged conversa- toes.. On the stage was placed a large W- ,in 'vhl« ' elector of the
lions with Dr. Pugsley with reference TaAiS “T" cotld uncerriand and

nl^r^’L^^ar'e ! '*** °“eveningin^L j«C* ^

i à «rs s-stt
[The mmztm Paym °f m°ney T/6’',, „ J**ted to be a epeakw at this splendm -

to the Minister. Mr Reid -was greeted by a reception meeting tonigkt, but ether engagements
which clearty showed the feelings of in Kent County prevented.
T , ‘"T .audience. Round upon Mardi asked him to announce that he 
round of a.ppiause and cheers greeted would have the pleasure of addressing
dLtv°PUwLrn?r*ntatiVe °f the a Cani3bellt°n audience on the even- 

°rd®r was restored he Ing of the 23rd. (Applause), 
bripfly addressed the meeting, as fol- 4
lows: :

Votiservatives Nominated Dr. 
; Kirkpatrick—Aid. Pickett 

Speaks " as greeted 
talk was1 and tut,

The regular monthly board meeting 
of the Associated Charities was heldappre-

boots upon him. He was conveyed to 
Thomas Murphy’s house and Dr. Log- 
gie summoned. Officer Cough laud 
learned from some bystanders that
Monter had - committed the deed ahd . .......................................
lie' aii4 ChieF Lawson went to Morris- When Mr. Baxter’s contradiction 
on’s Cove, vlieie, after a little trouble, of the Statement that he had 
they arrested Mirher. The latter is an offered Mr. McAvity $20,000 rake- 
able bodied man of forty. Black is off for the campaign fund
cook Sh- the pilot schooner Senator it Mayes’ dredge was purchased was
Snowball and is said to have n most read to Mr. McAvity last night he em
bitter tongue. Drink was at the hot- phatirally 'reaffirmed his assertion as
tom of thç;-while. affair, .iiurner was published ir. affidavit yestiAltk; “Mr. 
arraigned this titonnlhg -1» -tlie police" »-titter ~ most certainly stated some- 
court and was remanded. ■ :tft(ng over $160,000'" às the price' of the

—*------ i„l!Ifrd 20°s’ of-??-k?mouche. had bis ..dredge, not $140,000 as he now afltems,
C 1"RLIN, Cet. 14.-T-A woman’s paper hand amp«**ted;. in the :]Intel land most certainly offered tb arrange

*? • Pcrlln prétests, indignantly against. - u- y,sstfrdaW. He: had Jiurt.Jt years lor a' rebate of $20,000 for poUtfeal put- 
t • thoughtlessness of the misguided and late!y rheumatism set in : o l«oses if the deal went through! I re-

1-:r!t" who -proroge .that all the bahv aeyere-y that amputation was dr emeff i'veed to consider if and said I was
horn in Germany this y20- should ! ne"erP2 ry. through with -Mayes, but -he left the
nld •‘Zepptllna’1 in order <0 ro r—I t-rne t Haley, of West End, fed and matter -vpm and as be v/ent away

. j-.’.te Count Zep;xlin’s airship fert I jb. 15. V°?e ln h’s '“t tart êvt.:l;:s atïci mé” to think it over. -I men-
| in tie v.;.a„y m ^rry s atoneyard. ] to rim TZHii«i.i. flpH

Moore and other» after .this-occurrence 
aiid am; absolutely sore of the facts."

Referring to Mr. Mayee1 assertion 
that he : never Authorized Mr. Holt to 
negotiate 1er a eettiemeat, Mr. Mc
Avity sÿd that possibly Mr. Holt had 
Acted upon his-own Initiative when he 
flrift eame to see-hlm, though .this was 
not- the lmpr eerie n '
e«ve hlm. “Sut when Me. Holt

85^^» A
hürt the government if thsy did 
ltfit buy. his dredge, I sent him hack 
to Mayen I was' resolved to have no
thing more to do -with Mayee, but 
wanted to make him commit himself, 
so I said to’ Mr. Holt, “What does he 
want ? Blackmailers usually have 
their price. Find out what he wants.”

stated with Mr. Mayes’ authority that 
if the goyemjpcnt would purchase the

Cf A TT A rN w-. •».. rr : dredge for $m,400, Mr. May*;would
^ A V A (w> L1 303, 38-55 -withdraw all Aults, return all checks

- Jj » .................................. . • and notee and photographs thereof and
give a letter to take no furtjigr’gctlou;

LARGEST VARIETY' TO SELECT
. - : ...... government and would take the piai-

' F'_1l___ ttt - f< rrn hlmarif. ; There ;is ^np ,question'—All Of Write tbti id? Holt had- seen Mayes and-
was authorised to ffegotlate. 1 told 
him, flatly I was through with Mayee, 
had nothing to fear and would not be 
blackmailed.".

d. was somewhat 
shaky throughout, and T- J. Murphy 
r\iSl- -Tohn Wvst, asked him a number 
of pointed questions.

But Mr.Vlr. McAvity’a Statement

Mr. Murphy
l *r>ed the favor of the audience 
' i* 'vairn y applauded.

tittle doubt exists in the 
the îêtët-;<irs here that Pius 
tie Lilx rat standard bearer, will be 
1 ' tome t: and that "Dr. Kirkpatrick will 
Lie his deposit.

and

minds, .of 
Michaud,

His Tory FriendsLadies and gentlemen: I thank you 
for the kind reception which, you have 
tendered me tonight. It la always my 
great, pleasure to meet the 
ors of 
am again
standard bearer, and I can assure you 
that I appreciate this great honor done 
me. I do not wish to pose »s an Ideal 
representative, but I may say that dur
ing my eight years as

izens and the general , public, will be 
invited to attend. In addition it is ex
pected that papers will be read oh dif
ferent subjects of interest.

His friend, Mr. Copp, had reftrred to 
the fact that Conservative friends have 
not the best words to say of him (Dr. 
Pugsley.) He did not know if this is 
true. If it was he forgave them. He 
forgave them, as in the past, every 
charge of wrong doing on his part, for 
It had done the Conservative party 
more injury than himself. There 
a proper place to make these charges, 
a place that no man among the Con
servatives dared up to the præeut time 
to approach, and utter his charges. 
That place was on the floor of parlia
ment, where they would have to sub
stantiate their charges or resign their 
seats in jhe House. During his twenty- 
tvfro years of public life not 
dared to take this course.

It had been said bere that I had been 
a good - friand -of this county, but he 
was no better friend.

elect- 
county. i 
the Liberal

my native 
chosen asHANDICAPPING THE CHILD.

MOOSE SEASON HAS 
OPENED IN MAINEwas1 . «• representa

tive I have endeavored to do jny duty 
fiy my country. I Lave always dona 
my duty, not only to the friends of 
the Liberal party, but have not dis
criminated against its eoc-ndee.

Ï thank my hcnorahle friend, Dr. 
Pugsley, the Minister of Public Works 
of the Dominion, for the great interest 
be has always taken since bis 
pancy of that important office in the 
Oounty of Restigouche.
; He was always ready and anxione to 
do" what was right end in the best In
terest of the public. By his influence 
Mtany great wtrks foil this county are 
now under way and appropriations for 
others have already been passed.

!
1

ONE OF THU GREATEST.
Fewer Hunters Than Usual 

are in the Woods Owing ■ 
to Warm Weather

He also referred to the ability and 
Industry ot. the Minister of Public 
Works and said that while Dr.- Pugs- 

. w»R tSe.™°at abused man in Can- 
** T"*® OBe o* the greatest work

ers In Canada, and'had hosts ofvfed- 
mlrers. He felt sure that the people 
of Restigouche, as well as thajest of 
the province, would show their confi
dence in him when they came to cast 
their ballots pn the 26th. He predicted 
tor Mr. Reid & splendid victory.

The Minister delivered a rattling 
speech of aboüt two hours In length, 
during which he held the closest at
tention' of -the audience, 'who mani
fested their approval by most hearty 
applause. As he made point after 
point with telling effect in favor of the 
policy of the Liberal government and 
ite. splendid record of successful ad
ministration.. Referring to Mr. Reid
ïî.®aid tbat he wa” an Ideal member! 
tfrhile he did not take up much time ln 
talking he was constantly working for 
14s constituency. Mr. Pugsley aadd that 
Mr. Reid newer asked

4

rifles 1a man had
' (occu-

f
to Restigouche

than Restigouche deserve* - This 
a grand county, a county which had 
before it a great future. Its 
were being explored and trade ln in
creasing every year. You have 
reason to be proud of your county and 
Its great river and the Bay of Chaleur.

It is possible of great development. 
Some years ago he had . visited this 
section end learned of the resources of 
ttiat large section of fertile land lying 
between - Campbellton and the . head
waters.of «the St. John, tends that con
tained large quantities of lumber and 
suitable, for farming, which required 
only- -tfl .be opened up.

In this purpose It was proposed to 
rün a line of railway across that coun
try and the International Is the result, 
a railway that is being rapidly pushed 
to completion. And he said Mr.Hazen 
and his friends fought this road tooth 
and nail,, and It was , only after, the 
strongest efforts that the enterprise 
has been successful. It mes always 
pleasure to yield to wishes' of your re
presentative, ' Mr. ’ Reid, when h 
asked for Improvements for his 
county, as it is known at 
Ottawa in, the various departments 
that Mr. Reid will not ask for appro
priations for work which is not in the 
public interest. ,

Mr. Pugsley, in cfcsing, gave an ex-

‘BANGOR, Me., Oct. 14.—Open time 
on moose in Malne beglns at midnight 
tonight.
are in the woods, owing to continued 
warm weather and to various other 
pauses,, among them-the national cam
paign, . but it is likely that the last 
half. of November will bring a crowd, 
of city gunners In quest of Mg antlers. 
Hunting conditions are new favorable, 
enough ,rain having-fallen to relieve 
the, drouth, while most of the leaves 
have fallen.

The season is from October

Mr. Holt was
Fewer hunters than usual

WIN CHESTER, M- 30> 32,
33, 35, 38-55, 4Û-Ï2, 405, 44, 45, TO, 45 90

resources

every

In his first Interview with McAvity he 
acted voluntarily and of Ms personal 
desire to effect a settlement. Mteyes 
knew of Ms Visit, end the second time 
he aa*r. McAvity. after finding out 
what Me. Mayee wanted, he was fully 
authorised to negotiate on the terms 
etated.

John t. Moor* Affirms,
Mr. Moore also emphatically 

reaffirmed the statement that Mr. 
Percy W. Thomson had been asked by 
Baxter to Intervene In this dredge bus
iness. Mr. Thomson, whose word was 
Seed, had t«ld him and others of Bax
ter’s request to avoid political trouble 
by: Inducing the. minister to purchase 
Mayes’ dredge. Mr. Moore was 
Pirsed that Baxter should venture to 
flatly deny Mr. Thomson’s statement 
and said he would be able to produce 
unquestionable proof that every as
sertion in his published affidavit was 

! Talking to The Sun last night, Mr. absolutely correct in every detail, not- 
Holt reaffirmed the statements in hie withstanding Mr. Barter’s oontradic- 
publlshed affidavit denied- by Mayes, - tioa.

AUTOMATIC -
, 32, 35. 35!

MARLIN * 38-55. 44-40, 45^0

N
i

December. I.- Last year K5 moose were 
shipped through Bangoe, : The average 
for the last ten years is 217-, Acced
ing to wardens and hunters, there has 
been no 'noticeable decrease in the 
number of moose In Maine- since last 
year. The old bulls are harder to find 
than in years past,, but under careful 
protection the yotmg buUa have be
come rather more numerous.

,. , for anything
that was not In the pubHc interest, and 
tbe government could always rely upon 
■the fact that1 It. would be proper to 
grant any request which Mr. Reid 
made. There vas much still to be done 
before the plans which the Department 
of Railways end Public Works had 
commenced vd Mr. Reid’s suggestions 
were fully carried out, and the com- 
templated works would add greatly to 
lire growth end prosperity of the towns 
of Campbellton and Delhousle.

The meeting closed with ringing 
cheers for the Minister of Public 
Works and Mr. Reid.

a
sur-

s

W. H. Thorne k €o„ Ltd. the cause of stiff-neck. *~

Usually from sitting in 
j Nothing better than NelvlUne' 
tfioves .the * stiffness^- kills the 
makes you well ln

... I
a draught 

It re
pain.

„ a few minutes
For strains, swellings, lumbago—noth
ing excels Poison’s Nerviline.
large 26«. bottle. ; . v ^
' - - -------------  ^4 A.

F. W. Melt -v i * • ? :

Market Square, St. Joiïn, N. B. I
tnr «LJ

'-V6..

H
4 i »
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Ind which has been 
» the signature of 
bade under his per- 
bn since its infancy, 
p deceive you in this, 
pt-as-good” are but 
anger the health of 
gainst Experiment*

ORIA
r Castor Oil, Para
ît is Pleasant. It 
lor other Narcotic 
It destroys Worms 
aarrhœa and Wind 
[cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 
l and natural sleep, 
’s Friend.

SA ALWAYS
e of

#2-Æ

ays Bought
Years.

lew YORK CITY.

SMOTHERS 
Â SLUMBERING BABE

Body Found by Mother Ib 
the Morning,

bWN, Pa., Oct. 7.—Elmer,
Id son of Annie Coleman, 
[dead this morning in it» 
n the kitchen of the moth— 
«mothered under the weight 
pull dog.
p crib had been placed in 

because the mother 
« the warmest room. When 
lo look at the child this 
le was horrified to find the 
Feighing nearly fifty pounds 
cross the baby and the lit— 
Iff and cold in death. u 
k is attached to the life of - 
of the child. Engaged to 

itralia, her lover pretended 
two tickets for this coun- 

m board the steamer and ) 
some pretext to return to J 
r to return. She has been { 
htry nearly a year.

con-

iTE OF $2,000,000
L b. C., Oct. 8—The will 
pVIrs. Joan Dunsmulr was . 
lay and disposée of an c-a- 4 
In the neighborhood of 8t2,- 
nty-ftve thousand dollars : 
legacies to the more diso
ns, after which the residue 

equally amongst five 
krho are named as execu- 
It. Governor Dunsmuir is "*
-d.

BIRTHS.

—To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
•t their residence, Harding 
•ville, on the 4th instant,

HER.—At Rothesay, Oct, 
[ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. A. L. 
fr, a daughter.

CARRIAGES

"EEVES.—At Grafton, N. 
ept. 30th, by Rev. C. T. 
D., Edward Rldieor of 
Me-, and Maud Sleeves of

B-
bUARRIE.—On Sept. 30th, 
len's Presbyterian Church, 
[Gordon Dickie, C. Frank- 
of Cavendish, P, B. I., tO 

1. McQuarrie of this city. 
ORNE-On Sept. 30th, 102 

k street, hy th> Rav. J. p. 
ksisted by Rev. C. R. 
D. D., Catherine T. C. 
ughtnr of J. L. Thorne, to 

Berrie, ot Woodstock, N.

IILSON.—- On Wednesday, 
N, at the Central Metho- 1 
P, Brockton, Mass., by the 
Kadewcgth, Anthony Silvoy 
tt. J. Wilson, of St. John,

he wife o? Thos. F. Davis,

ANTED.

(TED.—Reliable men Ins, 
y throughout Canada to^J 
r goods, tack up ahow- 
s, fences, bridges, and all 
places, also distribute 

sing matter; commission 
per month and expenses 
eady employment to good 

no experience nscee- 
[or particulars. EMPIRE | 
COMPANY. London. Ont. I
f----------------- ». ,
p’rl for general bonse- 
ly of three. References 
My MIPS L J. FULIÆR- 
Ison street, St. John west.

215-9—if-
T IRON PIPING, aV 
ter, steam, etc., cheap- 
?es- Imperial Waste and
ini reiaL *-10-to.
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The machine 
1 5ar — a time 
i ^invention, 
t;e"IVriian.”
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" Puritan”. XW 
f ‘t ot washday 
<1 »cs not handle
“FavoJZ'

Y-m can chui
y Kir loot — 
“. ivotite"

i : -a e 
) < 1er bearing; 
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not get fat, on » snail salary.
To be wall dressed is to be dressed 

appropriately. A man Is not well 
dressed who wears fine clothes at 
Work which Quickly »oUp them. To be 
well dressed (sometimes) is-to wear, 
very poop CWthes. ’

THE REFORMER WHOSE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
WAS BANNED BY THE HOLY RUSSIAN SYNOD

. - ?*-■*,.-.» ;>,v» th* ’ r /«y/jg »’«■' «'. S’ • mrw —,
» «:»*A»»S ».'»♦.».«?* e «♦♦♦» I - a-- .. .

* « .

S'Afli ■> •’ -M
?V. f-.r ÜÜPMTE-

FOB BUSY MEN.•I L!
.

* -r

», GENERAL.

Btether Vaughan is again railing - at 
the English woman suffragist as a 
creature who has ‘leaped from her 
tatty position and taken her pl&yf' M»
the arena with the common folk,* an(ÿ '-innr pnnnrn _ 1. 
i»X> aw her shoulders full blame fort". |^$LÇL L.(1DDLQ Tll If Q 
the ‘modern man," -who has ‘completely UVUth i UllUEU lllLllO 
ee»C aside such mottoes as -Noblesse j H1WI1V
oblige,’ and ‘Place aux dames,' ,a»d |
Whose ‘one obsorbing thought Is to do j fir nVUllfl lim III
himself well.' Miss Christaibel Pank- llr iTlIlllll Mir I IN
hurst, on the contrary, say» woman Ulllvl# HILL I 111
suffragists do not in any way ape the 
"ian. They do not dress like a man, 
op drink or swear like men. They cer- 
tajnly have r.o wish to adopt the fol- 
lias of men. M either have they any 
reason to complain of any lack of re
spect In men. They are quite content 
she says, to be women but they do pot 
see that being women is a reason why 
they should not have their political 
rights.
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Wheat Will Probably Amount to 115,^51^00 
Bushels and Oats 207,65i,ooo,BusHels 
r—Wheat Yield of the Northwest Will 
Be 95,816,000

t -. r

V

I

Church Hampered by 
Western Emigration

FINANCES ARE GOOD

c.k ,‘f ;•= Y>: * • " • •» ’
OTTA^VA, ,Oct.* 10.—The following 

statement oh the estimated yield' and 
quality tof field crops in Canada " has
been glp.en out by the census and sta- twit vmn nr. ^tistlcs Sloe. The returns are based •- » V? T1ELD OF WHEAT- 

upon aç|ual threshing results sb-Tar as . ti T8o Ylel-1 of wheat-WitAfindtea-troiS 
these Bhve eéen • .dbtetoed. The aver- the^cohiltion of the yropsrat> the'imd ol 
age yiehf of wheat to estimated h.t-T7ti. |.'August'is not teaintjiip^f to''LH^>>r»s3 
buslielsSper-hcre, > Indieatirig a 'total tnip, tftceÿhing results,,. Uieytbl*PM:-l# 
production ôf Îl6;65l;000 bushels. Oats,! bf >V.heat as now eàtimateh . being 24 
,$î.7 bushels per acre; total production, bushels per,acre leg^.qr a diminution 
267,651,000 bushels. Barley, 29.0 bushels j in -the total production- as then esti« 
per acre; total production, 50,723,000 mated ot 9,03$,000 bushels, but the.:tiros 
bushelsÿ and'-rÿe, 216,8 bushels- per acre; is almost entirely due tbi tÿfe: rèïùros 
total production; t.SSÔ.OOÔ bushels. ‘ ‘ froiu the provjr ces, of ’'SdSItdhewau 

The average, yield' of peas is estimât- and, Manitoba, where climatic influences 
ed at 1SU bustielS per iterfe; total pro- appear tb have had grè&ter effect un,,j 
ductionÿ 7,178,000 bushPls. ; BeanP, 19.6’ th^yteld than were indicated by XIi2 
bushelsviier acre; total production’, 1,- ' * " ' *
182,000 bushels. Buckwheat 25,3 bush
els per acre; total production, 1,365.000.
Mixed pains, 82.S btiSHel’s per'£'cth; 
total production, 19,113,000 bushels.’
Flaxseed, ll.# mish.els per abre; total' 
production, «75,000 bushels, and com

Potatoes average 145.4 buetidis: per- 
ucre, wjth total produçtiqn 73,228,000 
bushel^. Turnips and other roots, 309.7. 
bushelsiper1 acré f total production, 84,—
675,000 bushels. ’ ^

Hay and clover are estilnated at 1.4 r

ji.

tons per acre, the total yields being 
•-tl,642,000 tons, and fodder. corn 10.9 
ton^ per acre; total production, 2,835,-. 
QUO -tons.

The Chicago Catholic University be. 
ing erected t>y the Jesuit Fathers will 
be one of a gfoup of ten buildings 
artistically arranged on a 16 acre 
tract of land at Devon and Lake Mlch- 
tsap The plans laid out for school work 
forward to an attendance of 2,000 stu
dents Wfoleh wptjld matte it one of the 
larges* Catholic Institutions In the 
country.

Emerson:—“Christianity has given 
us the Sablbath,the jubilee of the whole 
world, whtise light brings welcome 
alike into the closet of the philosopher, 
Into the garret of toll, and Into the 
psiqqn celle, apd everywhere suggests, 
even to the vile, the dignity of splrit- 
oal being,".

The census of New Zealand, taken 
In 1966, but now just published in a 
large and interesting volume, glygg g 
total population of 888,578, exclusive of 
the Maoris and the people of the re
cently annexed Pacific Islands. This la 
an Increase In five years of 115,859. 
The church statistics show 366,828 ad- 
hwente of the Church of flnglgpd,' 202,- 
697 Pke^byterlans, 126,169 Romgn Cath- 
oHos. 86,638 Methodists, 17,747 Baptiste, 
1.m Cangeaeattonetista apd 8,38» mep- 
bqrg of the Salvation Arijy. There 
ware 187,662 dwelling plat* In the 
country, * exclusive of 5,881 «ants used 
for dweHings-

vS .

';AWants Çitiirch to Fight Tu

berculosis—Parsons as 

Stock Judges :r
k*>-

mjHon. J. G. Forbes, who last week 
attended the meeting of the Presbyter
ian Synod - of the Maritime Provinces 
a* Truro, talked to The Sun yesterday 
of the work accomplished at the 
gathering.

There were about four hundred dele
gates present and the eynod meeting 
was. Pf a bright ppd breezy nature. On 
Tuesday evening an opening meeting 
was held and a sermon delivered by 
flev. A- B. Dickie. Rev- Robert Gum
ming of Westville was elected modera
tor. The claims of the Presbyterian 
Witness were put before the synod. 
This paper, although published In the 
interests of the Churcti, Js 9. private 
enterprise. The mapagers intend to 
issue a special fiftieth anniversary 
number in December and the assiot- 
ance of the chart* was solicited-

The Halifax Ladies’ College ig aflr 
other institution which although under 
the protection of the church, is not 
controlled by it. Its management came 
in for severe crttitispi-

The work of French evangelization 
was ably presented by Rev. Mp Men. 
ancon.

., ; a

man were indicated by,.lhS 
appearance of the eix ps at dhe end i 
August--In Mai-itoba., Saskatchewan 
-ad-i^ptrta the esirntailed-- yield j. of 
tiêatvA.95,816,000 bu.4hels< of oats’.Ào^]

knIt had been arvanffe<| that Count 
Tolstoy’s 80th birthday should be re
garded as a jubilee and celebrated 
With considerable circumstance. The 
Holy gynpd, however, addressed an 
appeal to all believers to Ignore the 
event. This appeal did pat. seek to 
minimise the great services rendered, 
by Count Tolstoy to literature until

his 70th year, but argued that his lit- the priests 
erary activity from that point onward plight be necessary to. disseminate 
has shown a great change of attitude, doctrine in refutation ■ of the reform- 
and tpat ip. it is displayed hostility 1 pr’s writings: As. a result of this pas- 
to the Obrigtlap doçtrine apd the Or- forai address, Ufa.authorities of many ; 
thodox church in general- For these 
reasons the synod forbade true bc-

! wMf ___
47l’j)Srf bushels, and Of barley; 26,362,069 

bushefo.
Hbtipiates of quality ba^ed: upoa 

thepstapg requits are ..ekpreeaed as. nui 
marteS" percentages a gipadar8 pori- 
d>ttbn, represented by* 1® and thia 
nupibsr would indicate thgt fhg gr^ir.i 

, hapa bbhn well heqd >ii*^d A6to. fiiie-l 
and ha-’è not been affected by,',frost, 
rust , or smut, este., to smy »p|weetablei 
extent

to take such steps as

provincial towns ’ stopped- the Celebra
tions, and newspaper editors were in- 

lievers to take part in the celebrations structed as to the tone they were to 
of the count’s birthday, and ordered pdbpt with, reggrd to the gvent. ' ”

T8AGEDT W ME 
OEM.# FBI

1010 OF HISSES 
II ISIS WO

mat mb heiheF^S r

THE BUNS 
IS VANISHING

FINE SPEECHES]Ase you the aon of a mlhikter, flr 
*** WbROOf ïO«r hoy friends ministers’

; »<*»? Ï» 4» a common spying tpnt 
I minister*1 sens turn ou* hsdiÿ- Weil, 

don’t you believe It- There * a noted 
Yfeneh scientist Who has studied this 

end ha has a long list Of
make-up th»4 larger^number'of -r thi! punr$K,ae during toe year, 

the world’s great men. Here for in- Mr" °eeper of the British and For- Btance/are swe Of !he naSes-.TgS- Bociety ^o will he in St.

elz, Haiiam, Jonathan Edwards, John next week’ addressod toe synod 
Whately, the Westoys, Beecpers and °Q^he of.the »«ety.
Spurgeops, Co.wper, Colerldga, Tenny- The method of appointing the stand- 
son. Howli, Holmes, Emerson, Charles ing committees of the church caused a 
Kingsley, Matthew Arnold, Bean Stan- llvely discussion. It was felt that too 
ley. Will your name some day be m*ny were appointed from the Halifax 
added to this list! PKsbytery apd members of the other

ten felt they had been slighted. The 
advantage of having the members ac
cessible was recognized, but it was de
cided in the reorganization of the com
mittees to make a more equitable ar
rangement.

Pine Hill, the church’s theological 
college at Halifax, was shown to be 
in a flourishing condition. Forty stud
ents are enrolled and fourteen will 
graduate next year.

Mr. Rogers and Mr- Forbes reported 
on tbe Aged khd Infirm Ministers’ 
Fund- This fund has ,an endowment 
of $390,000, yielding an income of about 
$15,000. Thepa are one hundred and 
twenty-siy ministers drawing annuities 
from it,

Foreign missions were interestingly 
presented w Wednesday night by pev. 
D. MacRae of Korea, Rgy. Dr. Grant of 
Trinidad and Rev. Dr. Miller, the con
venor of the committee.

Home missions were presented by 
Dr. Pringle of the-Yukon, Superintend
ent Ross and Mr. Sutherland, the con-

Mrs. Thos. Culver well
' rr..: -

Attempts Suicide
Rev. T. J. Barker in 
Germain St. Church Popular Membef 'Ftfr Kent 

Addresses Enthusiastic 
Audience

r Lr i.. A a-f-i « >r , » g J 2
A. B. Popp and C. J. Osmaw 

Address Enthusiastic

The reports of the funds for assist
ing the ereotion of churches and 
manses was shown to he in good con
dition; $8,90ft had been paid out for

Servia Realizes She And Woman Could Not 

Can’t Fight: "
- i- ■ •-*T~7(;r -VJ,;

WOULD DESTROY HER
• '■ ^ v ; Thomas J. ©ulverweil

7»r.t V
GatheringOnly Kuew of Three Moham

medans Converted and They 
Were Beheaded

..., B?ar To Sçe 
Him Die

> ‘.s' . V. - ’i.
emmerson speaks. :

EXCELLENT REPORTS *
. -V J

: RKXTON,!..-:,Oct.i* 10—,TUe..,’Liberal. 
was for rears meeting which"was heM .iu-.tihe. public 

a Weil known reside* of this city, and Jialt-here this evening, was attended- by 
nh, a , ,, bomb years Tfioved t» the’Unite»pa Ikf-ge and entftusiastiti-audieneë com-
rt>w^s Await Result of C^»- StStea taking up-his residence in Bos-

c ■ .. ’ " ton. where he went into business. His
lerçiieeg Going OB in friends, will learn with regret that he

r -i " is not expected tp llv,,Ifcavittg bequ ill
Longon : „ for some tirpè. . Th» stralp was so

great on his wife that .she attempted 
suicide, and is not expected to live. .

The following is an article on the afr 
fair as taken from a Boston paper:

Unwilling to see her husband die.
Mrs. Margaret Culvtrwell of 9 Lin- 
wood square, Roxbury, last night 

. ciosep herself up in the sitting room 
of her house and inhaled gas from a 
tube.

Rev. T. J. Barker, who after an ah- 
of'-eight ..years spent in mission 

work iu Turkey, is now visiting his 
brother, Q, M. Barker of tbisi ciU, 
preached In Germain street : Baptist 
chur<* *st uigfet- He Is a clear and 
forcible speaker and kept the close at
tention of the congregation fop a fuU 
hour.

In opening, the speaker said that it
wag necessary to live for a while hi m,™,. j ; ...
a non-Christian land to appreciate the presentr Balkan situa^inn^Y1^ 'a

1,m - — *— Ky^SSY®2&JSU5t5wtth a Christian congregation. national assembly has taken no defi-
His text was Matt., ix-26-28. The nite action with regard to making 

Church only needs to stop and look at upon Austria-Hungary. The odty Itself 
the multitude of heathen to be moved hag quitted down, the people apparent- 
with compassion for them and to be ly realizing that war' would mean the 
impressed with the need of more labor- destruction of Servian nationality. 
era. To the objection sometimes given All the great powers are awaiting 
to foreign missions that there are en- the, result of the conferences whlclv 
ough heathen at home, he said they have been going on "at London and 
were heathen by choice. which will continue oil Monday be-

Turning to big own field the speaker tween M. Iswolsky, tHe Russian fqr- Her husband, Thomas J. Culverwell, 
pointed put thg-t in Asia Minor, where eign minister, and Sir Edward Grey, ased 43 years, had been an invalid for 
be labored, Mohammedanism was the the British secretary for foreign af- sotne time with acute gastritis and a 
predominant religion, although there faU"S, The King himself took part in Complication of stomach troubles; His
are other religion^ among the various the conferences on Sunday, when he tnalaSy took a sériouà turn at supper,
peoples, such as Armenians, etc. The. t>ad as his guest at Buckingham Eal- ,ast evening.
çapverslPn pf q Mojianirnedan is very aae the representative of Russia, who ttqttta nmcnW. „ . _
diScplt. Hh °JlT? knew Of three whd ^ls0 completely' informed on, the * POISON AND GAS.
had opmily professed Çbrtstianlty.' , Mrs. Culverwell sent her three chil-
Tbese three were beheaded, as one of the aSito AtlanM Q‘bran^r fays that dren out on unimportant errands, 
tenets of the religion is that be . Xf is maWn^riadv6 Then’ after seein* her husband strug-
spares an apostate endangers his own é - ■■ the destination 1 ** gling with death, she Went downstairs
soul. Many, however, believe secretly- bS!*L? anf attempted suicide. '

Comparing the two religions, he said terranVan float ,the Meal- Finding that a dose of noisnn 'had
that the devotion which, Um Moham- ke^ntea " ^ ^ ^ hut UtJeffi InWl'ggJt

medans displayed might shame Chr.s- paris heerg that Great Britain is ***■ At 9.15 her 16-year-bl4 àaügbter 
tians. There is, however, a spirit keeping Turkey advised bf every step waThÇd into the sitting room and
A WbihCh ^ laCkSh of lhe «egotiations going on between tound her mother apparently dead.
A study of the Koran shows how much M. Iswolsky and Sir Edward Grey., to The girl almost collapqed. 
ignorance and sm their religion con- make the assent of the Porte secure. A With all her, strength, .she screamed, 

, m. , „ final programme, it Is expected, will aqd then wrençh.ed tho tube from her
No doubt the recent poliLcal changes be definitely outlined at London on »«iAer’s mouth. She then staggered

w,U make work eas.er among this Monday. ............ to a wlfldow and teU acmss.. the win-
people. At present however, they de- l / dow sill juat ae the fresh air streamed
vote themselves chiefly to the Armen- • ======================————__. into the room
Ians, who are a terribly oppressed peo- ■'• • • - -Dy. Pratt, who was passing
Pie. The Amefipan mWon hoard ** » **« ■ ■ house, hurried the girl out into the
entered the çoWtry with waat dlff1" fAfflTDfi *h4 turned his attention, to Mrs.'cho-
ouity some «we ggo and the mission- |VM|^| L|\S ____ _______ v»rw*it. toe was ahnoet dead. Offle-
arls stw Wb^ed h^er -ftw d^cul- fjh|| 7ll er e“ari« Utley noXhBtaBon le fud
to»»- They kferg uhhMrtenktWl oq ao- i VjTTUL the nortee ambyiaaea from that am!:
çouqt o£ the influence of thehj hojne ' I | V&ll took the woman to the hospital
governments. However, they sea ■ LKfP ■ In the sitting room in Mrs. Culver-
brlghter days ahead, ■ Wlfri» we»’s handwriting was found n

In the little -oily 4» the Taurlus read as follows ;
Mountains, where he labored, the mis- iPgMlletoe-1 waited until I
aion had been started by a Woman the la»t hope gone i" waited for thrw
missionary who had been stoned on / I D BP day^Ke hopT hat mv h,ather first approach to the ejty. VU |\B Hnd would get bUt^T I lLnW'

One of the leading features of their Pescbuika anSRi.Jr.BLthe end is near—I could not se» it
work waa the founding of orphanages Nto ** ^1,-w
and educational Institutions^ Both of ,»ti“foRmuifhaV^®«iS»■? . •* ■ -- ■ ■ .
these are Important In building up the Ariraniemu f-ainn
church; The children 'returning to AlJiàl# UELEBhATIBIi ENDS
their home towns take with them the ■ m m Bk swhiwaif. WSP .
lessons of Chrtetlanlty, In the Inter
ior where he works, the faot that many 
European» do not reach them is re
garded as a fortunate circmhstance, 
for on the ooast the influence of the 
foreigners Is frequently debasing.

The work among the people of the 
country was very enoouragtng. Crowds 

^W«re Fusliy gathered to;, hear the go,-
‘ thZtrth&wTna^rliS n^t

AM time to teach all who wanted to

Speaking Of the dtfflqultles q# the 
work the speaks said that hef had 
fallen lntq the hands of robber# and 

^caeibh was almest killed- 
They had found, however, that the 
blowings, more than balanced the 
hardships. Ht eloped with an appeal 
to the congregation for the prayer* 
and auppert *w the weak of missions-

;4/1 HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B„ Qct. ti.-* 
A splendid series of meetings In. toy 

pos« iW>f people Worn different parts . interests of Dr. McAlister, the LiÂeraJ 
of thF'cousty. John Jardine occupied candidate, which htug18beh cartied ' oi« 
the ehalr. The- first’ speaker was Hon. tor toe past fortnight, Wag added ip 
O. J. LêBlanc, who 1 spoke in English by a grand gathering In the ttubfixfhaU 
and then in French. He referred to the here last night,when stirring addresses 
intention of the Lautier government to were delivered by A. *B. Copp, M.P.Pv 
purchase the branch railroads which °f Saekville, anl Hoh. C. J. Osman, 
would he à great benefit to the people T«e hall was filled and enthusiastic!, 
of Kent county. He emphatically applause testified ia the abpfecl'atldrV 
denied the report made by ,Hon. D V of the audience for the telling rèhiârkA 
Landry in this hall a week ago that 01 tbe speakers, who scored point after) 
he (Mr. LeBlanc) had asked his com- point in favor of a great- political’ 
patriots in St. Mark’s to vote for the party which had done 50 muelr fop 

(Laurier government On account of the Canada in the Past twelve years. 
leader being a Frenchman. ' i S" C. Spencer was Chairman.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson next address- A' B' Copp was the ftrst weaker., 
ed the meeting and for abodt an hour Mr CPpp »ot a splendid reception-and | 
and a half ably discussed the ques- proceeded to take up the relative mer- 
■tions or the day.' He "pointed put °f the two political parties, show-
■the great improvèmdnts^made in ï'î''”*! ^ “* maen,8cent record! 

Canada " under Liberal rUB He 1?efore them, the people ohoutd-return 
also ’ "denied" And ' explained" ’toe t0 power th« present administration, 
charges made against " the JwN _ THE PETTY CANVAS9E6. 
ernment a week ago' in tile Tall ^Th® speaker dealt effectively with, 
here by Hon w r ** P - the .petty and scandal crying canvasses
general of VAncouvbr"' ' -‘-att?rn1y of the Conservatives, referring among) 

Tnh,-, n- " ’■' * . /, ” , ; other things to the charges- against- Dr. »■' "1'ton Tranacript^waA n<nct?^caiïejM9PC:" Pugsley’ who had shown- hts -traducers 
and eieo-a^i ■ hext ..called upon that every dollar he had received had1
OTedss ‘oT^àn«dXI> dne,a theTfreat pr°- belonged to him lawfully. They .nbarg- 
fime Th» d , dUrlng Liberal re" ed Dr. Pugsley- with, having, changed - 

nnd ®^akers were warmly his political views, having once Been a 
d ,the meeting closed with Conservative. Mr. Copp. said the I>ib-

for Laurie^and tl,6 Kln5’ three cbeers oral party was large, enough to taka' 
T-eRia nd t^lree °heers for O. J. in every Conservative whose blind

•- -®‘ .-■“•■-i - . ■ - . -- | eyes had seen the light. The speaker
j shovfed in a favorable manner tip 
prosperity of the country under Lib 
oral rule, the greater revenue, tW 

, cause of_the increase in trade and gen-., 
erous. expenditurs the revenue war
ranted apd one of the most importai!'» 
things of all, the réduction Af taxation 

' whereby the consumer who in 1896 paid 
$18.78 on an average.on ev#ry $1M of 
goods imported, now paid only $15.56. 
Immigration matters were dealt witU. 
showing the fine poiicÿ, of ffie .goveto- 
ment and the handling of the Forest
ers’ funds by Messrs: Frôler and- Fow
ler was very clearly .explained,.showing 
the position of these, mon, in.apeçulat- . 
ing in func|S held in trust for the 
widow and orphans. The investment 
turned, out all right, but tfté- speaker 
asked what would have happened-*6- 

me- $290,600 had been loSt instead of gained, 
dicine I have ever used, and I would j Mr. Coin’s speech was a-fine effort and 
not, like to be,without: the Tablets in was loudly appiau-ied, A, 
the housei’’—Sold by-medicine dealers Mr.. Osmgn received a most'gratify- 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The Ing .reception and made; an; ;rôcelle*t 
-Dix Williams Medicine ; Co., Brockville, speetiu’jtohwing why It was to, the in- 
Ont. - - ■ torestf ^f the electors of mMk county

to elecifDr. McAlister as thelr reppe- 
scntapYÇ’ whom b£tonfid to be gain-.

public fav<ÿr aq, c^ipaigt 
procédé». Mr. Osman paid a-high trih- 
ute to Sir Wilfrid Lautier. And wWtd 
not a candidate for public favors him
self he was deeply interested in the 
weifkro of the county, ana „erii$ped 
to see-the voters cast’ their baitotk for 
Dr. McAlister. The meeting Closed 
with the singing of the national an- 
them," : *" ->.j>-’i-Gvv» .'

Good reports of the campaign con
tinue -to. come in, which are-..gratifying 
to the Liberals. A splendid meeting , 
was held at Aluia Thursday evenina 
addressed by Dr. McAlister and E. H. 
-McAlpiue. The hall was filled arid 
there wùb grand enthusiasm. The dates 
of other meetings in 
be announced late».

sence ' Ujr rt f’. I j f

There are 43 Protestant churches in 
Paris, and in the outskirts of the city 
47 more.

The Home Missionary committee of 
the Presbyterian Synods of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, at its recent 
slon, found that after 44 new fields 
had been provided with supplies, 25 
others will still be left without min- 
Isterial oversight, the demand for men 
being so great.

. 0~ ‘t
see-

war
-

Church, extension in Ottawa has be
come a necessity, and to meet this in 
part the Methodists at the capital are 
laying plans for an early Forward 
Movement along this line at an early 
date.

: the Presbyterian

l
I While,her husband op the next floor 

breathed • bis last, the woman tried 
every way in h*r power, to follow him, 
and is-now at’ the City Hospital,, ex
pected to die. ■m

we learn thot

to tottk-etudety to provide-church ac
commodation for tpe new arrivals in 
the west, large amounts have been 
borrowed, upon which there Is now 
d1* ever $14,6® for Interest, much of 
]rWl & lor arrears. The building 

baa a serious problem

!>

yenor.
The report of the committee on moral 

and social relorm caused quite an in
teresting debate- Thp majority of the 
committee advocated work along edu
cational Hups. Hr- McGill, on behalf 
of the minority, advocated more active 
w«tk aoclal betterment apd urged 
the church to join In the war op tuber
culosis and Other similar work.

The Sunday school report showed 
many new schools and increased at
tendance.

All the funds were reported to be 
In excellent condition except the for
eign mission fund. The activity of the 
laymen is hoped to better this.

An Interesting feature of the meet
ing was the visit of about 2® of the 
delegates to the agricultural School and 
model farm, where many of the coun
try parsons showed themselves expert 
Judges of stock.

Although th* ohuroh is doing good 
and active work, yet the advance 
made is not great, owing "to the con
stant drain of emigration to the west.

The synod will meet in St. David’s 
church, St. John, next October.

SATURDAY SEÜEÏÏE
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’>> QOOp CLOTHES.
:

baby’s own Tablées

WILL CURE YOUR BABY
This is not a tailor’s ad., although 

the tailors’ guild ought to pay for it; 
but It Is a hint to the seedy, shabby 
teople who can afford to dress better 
than they do, but are careless or lazy.
It goes without saying that

1 * ' '• ■ I ’
If your-little ones are subject to colic, 

simple fevers, - constipation, infliges-: 
tion, worms, or other; minor -aHments 
oL childhood, givp them Baby’s, Qwn 
Tablets. This medicine will .give relief 
right Away, making .sound, refreshing 
'sleep possible. Better still, an occa
sional dose . .will keep little ones well. 
Guaranteed to contain, no opiate or 
poisonous soothing stuff.

a man
whO rogWrty dresses well Is fond of 
his. tuht «0 good dressing assures per
sonal cleanliness. No sensible 
would put good clothes over a dirty 
body, or over unclean linen.

If your linen is not spotless (save 
from aggldent), you are very likely 
not apotlqss inside.

A clqan man is not as likely to be 
as bad a man as a dirty one. Soiled 
linen is sometime* associated * with 
soiled morals, although I have known 
some dirt* saints and a few clean sin-

man
ilhe
air

Good for 
the pew born baby or the well grown 
child- Mrs. Ronald L. Seafield, Pal
mer Rapids, Ont-, says: “Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the most satisfactory

I;

1 ‘
new. t - • - - saw

Dirty eoUaw, cuff» and shirt fronts 
hag* handicapped many a profession
al naan, and he has wondered why he
has failed.

A doctor who is not neat and clean 
In bis person will not- have a very 
large psaotioe among people who have
bath rooms.

A map—unless he has always been 
dirty—lebes his self-respect, and tbe 
respeot ot others when his* boots 
unpolished and his clothes unbsushed.

A two days’ grèwth of beard has 
lost many a young man his joh-and 
htaglrt. «

Many a rnpo has lost money when he 
has tried to economize In hats, bobts 
and owtoa*. ■'

Somd clergymen have lost their con- 
greg^lons because of their car'elessnros 
and untidiness ln dress. They preached 

'^roll ep^ugh, but they tires*»#
They went down street with Wots 
uncleaned and a noticeably soiled col
lar, and thf-ir carefully clad congrega
tions were ashamed of them, gome of 
them are so poor that they cannot nl- 
waee get good Clothes, but water and 
whisks *nd blacking are cheap, and 
they can keep clean, even 17 they do

mm DEFEATS SI, M
MONOKW, X. «, Qct. tom

of nine, players - from tbe Jehtt Golf 
Club played Moncton Geif çiub hero 
yesterday, tbe. Mogctnn team winning 
by a scor* of twelve to four The 
wag as roiiows :

Moncton—Hooper, 1; Baskin, 0; Hes
sen, 9; Jack, 6: MtU»'. 6; Dr. Kenny,

Doherty. 1-

»*u$s5«râSRrs$
“°b; Knigttt, 2; H- -4- Williams,
1: J. McKnight, 0; Roberta 9; Porter,
*•

. . .ro-

: î

ing■v 'TîTRKS ISLAND’ DAMAGED. -»
‘ ! ■“r - • ftC-r .’'‘••.•-d-t *yi

HALIFAX, 06t. 12,—The Wéët India 
Line steamer Boston,' toTO"days over
due, arrived- from' Turks' Island, 
Urday night, after a Stormy trip. The 
steamer reports heavy damage by 
storms at the island.

—-»i .'tifp ■*, ■- ^
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score

WR TWO MATHSare vet

owed .sœisffirsx
ul Bftncww Mortem, 

after a segçon’s w«Plc in a railway

S’BÜFSSBS
tain a Hmim W Spf'
of We trouble, succeeded lq mAkin^hl 

unharmed. The police arrested 
e*luorl as he wag making hi* 

*PMgfc : ' - ^ ’

i
IN VENICE.Ache Ti deeetotbamvba

n ^f--re,”arked Mrs- A^tiawVB — 
Partington “We l}8fl-A..l9Naly,.tttbe..',to 
Venice. There are no cabs there, you 
kn°w, t2ecaWc the streets arg aU full 
of water. Qne pires » chancelier and 
he rows you about in a dongola.” ^

new

*
:

SftSTiSlAtoüMYi«JhwAI»wtagu
S

the county willtm»* as ■v 4 h

not the suitor's fault.
PRESENCE OF MIS».

Few possess the quickness of thought

m. —*

to* Post-Express, died suddenly last 
night while sitting ln his chair Ini' his 
home in this city. Death was du* to 
acute Indigestion.

Bears the 
Signature pf Fond Father (trembling with 

tion)—You are audacious! You. 
-heartless! @be is rnYbbiy"btiiiarc 
_ Siiitor (wiahiag to paèlfrf—But, .
dear sir, you—er—you can’t blame me j 

that.
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the total yields bein 
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total production,

corn 10. If
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'• the ÿrgps^F .
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results.. the'flOtipil .^ieir' 
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rht.re climatic"influence 
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ad-
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THTÎ WttV/A «ST JOHN. N. B.. FltluAY r>no THBEEVI*?' 190*■* K

vidcKl for ynder the new Aud&^toïo. Ré<6rj. t'ijbè dléeefed kugely against 3. 
cotne Into force on No*r. 1 wag a Kyjuv j$-M. P P., who, however, is
ed. The members of the board are too wall known m this county to snf-

C., ?t‘^L.’Li K„™‘5ln,n?nK' cha,rmati? Hon. fer much from the Conservative can- 
John ijorrissy ’ and Hon. W.' H. v C.- dklat^a insults.
Grimmer-, George X. Babbitt, I. 8. O,. Dr. McAlister and E. H. McAlphio 
deputy receiver-general, !s secretary. speak at Alma tonight and tomorrow

Mias H. Lillian Flewellln* has been (Friday) night will ad'drea. a 
a$6»olntad special court stenographer at meeting in Outing Hail In Albert. On 
a salary of $500 per year. Saturday evcn'r.g, the 10th Inst., A. B.

M. G. Teed. K. C., Daniel Mullln, K. Copp, M. P. P., and .Tames McQueen 
C., and J. M. Price of St. John have wl:t speak In the Intercuts of the Lib- 
been appointed a board, of examiners ctol candidate af Hopewell Cape, 
to holq an examination, tor those de- Tipsday ,vmng Mr. Fowler spoke In
slrous of qualifying as court stenogra- put,Iit; p,,, tfire. L c F]vpcott pre-
1’t*'rs ,M1®8 Mary ^iff'”0*1, of SL aided and on thé platform with Mr.
John will be among those taking the FowlP, an* others-war .W, B. Dickson, 
examinations. ’ M P P

. -The appointment of-W.-H McLeod as ' Mr. Dmksbn was the lirai man called 
accumant In the Çrov.n Lands office to spegk, but oxriisert Mmself, saying 
at;a salary of. $l2J& licm.-Aug. 1„ wta hi wooM glVe all .he time to Mr. 
7ln,°N minor appoint- Fowlur The lattw s|JOke n. considar.
UinXa . able length, hie address being 'notice-
. Jvns® county Richard Sprague, Bev- a;il3 labored at the beginning und in

t!" lL "« r Herbsrt s. fact during much of his speech. Ashe
J. nes to be justices of the peace. Os- toi,k p hi8 t<mwcqae wlth lho latl,v
V.4.Ü A. , nee ,Wvp.o-#. and J. Lee lran!)a,.!k ns e0 much spoken of 'how-'

W-e-cvidenHyAnliated and

peace. Melvin " K««»>o^. Ndlthabl4.:to.' ,m°“®? ca™c tr0m or to whom 11 be" 
be à provkidlal coBstable. longed.^ tg

Stl Juhn-countye-J^EArt Logaii, 3as. Dr- McXltoter, the candldatn. recelv- 
Se(,to":t, MlHlam jM. AttLsan and John efl a Perfect atorm. of applause when ...

' ' McPoiiald' Jr-, to be . Justices of ' the caine f<irn'™"d tc address the meeting, 
peace. ■ , y. y -i . ; : „• . v; i- , He-took w-uasion to refer to .the dast7 

Lmi. Dfr D; Vv-Landry, Commlsaloner »nl!T act wti.ch had «been committed 
‘ i>r ' Agfküttmsèi .ItiHi iast evening -for the tearing down of Liberal posters 
Mom,ea., where i he will tomorrow alonEr the ‘V6* over which he, had 
c venins, address a mass meeting at the travelled during the- jeeeept week—an 
..lonumental National In the conserva- aet which he considered contemptible 
live init.rests. . a,?d unfair. He would offer, he; said,

"Six morn counties remain to be.visit- t0 anyone who healed the perpe-
: ed by the agvleultural commission, but trator- The doctor also told of some 
the sessions of the oompalgslon have contemptible person \ ho h-ad altempt- 
bt en postponed until after .the conclus- P'^ *° disturb his meeting at Water
loo nf. the present election campaign. s*^> an^ .Ri l he hoped no Liberal 
1( is likely that about thirty sessions would be guilty of such unfair and 
WilV.be helol t!etwe«n Nov. l and the scandalous conduct. He trusted that 
end of the year, and the commission- when Mr. Fowler spoke last night h3 
ers will then have suffiodeut time to ®ot a 8°°'^ hearing, v liieh was the 
prepare their report se as to have it honest fair play be believed In. The 

| ready for the legislature, doctor referred to the sectesion from
the Conservative perks of Dr. Pearson 

WuOJi,STOCK, .k t. 8.—At the W. C. ot Sussex, end of the events that led 
T. 11, convention on Wednesday after- UP to that gentleman's decision to cast 
noon the devotknn! meeting was led 
t’>" Mrs. ti.irvr A report was read from 
the department of turlt, flower and 
uellcecy mission by Mrs. Eagles, a're
port on “V* work and conference by 
Lie auptrini-itdcul, Mrs. W. H. Myles.
It |v:*e reycmniende^ that special proni-
ir.éuçe ti«; given to this, departmppi and 
|,v .lie distribution of temperance lit
erature. A recitation was given by 
Mi s Somerville.

A. paper was read by Miss Gray,
“w here and How,” on the organizing 
and conducting of VY” unions and ap- 

! peal, to unions for heb> and support.
.Miss Todd sang a solo. Then came 

: exercise questions and answers on “Y” 
eTfOiprc-fn — - « ; c - _ i work by Mrs, Myles, 'The "y" dele—f"-twirtto«^°' N; £“ t0vt 5-~Tn,i Cl Tranied by Mrs. Conway's sister, gates were then called to the front and 

Sre retard M ^ nexton1 Hlvlsi-n 1. ,.»s Maud Wes'on. ' Mrs. Myles presented to-each a white
Ï ^T- , 7 tne,v regular meet- Miss Lizzie Miller and Mies Lizzie gavel t.e.l with white ribbon.
i-% \v u^rî" mt, y, RL.y.-'.Bee-8- pol,ock of MoIus Rlver leït tor Bostu.i ; a memorial service was led by Mrs.

V carli>7 F ^ F ia» tiU^,rday' :: .......... • : bolter. Greetings were reeved from
v vqtTîc wF'pW" P' Rev Aiex. Frith, who has so accept- the vice-presidents, Mrs. Johnson. A
N. Clark, W . P. ably filled the pulpit of the Bass River

. irs. Irving, W. A. Presbyterian church, left last week to
I lise Ctirstn; U. S. take up his studies at college. - •
firs. A. D. Archibald, A. R. 8. The funeral of the late : Miss rAnna I
Ï.Hss Palmer, C.
Vgss! Doherty,. F. S.
Jf'tlwi dir. Treasurer. ". ' "
"CTrs. Ferguson, CSlP.p.
I". Kinread, I. S...
Jl. Vp'nier. C, S. . •

Syti? by lota of change and were running the 
country on this policy.

He charged Laurier with being more 
British than the British and followed 
this by saying that he used not to be 
as loyal as he pretends to be today, 
declaring he gave the preference to 
England and asked nothing In return.

The doctor was much Impressed with 
Hon. Wm. Bowser of British Columbia 
and professed a fear of Japanese in
vading New Brunswick.

Mr.Powell’s address was an eloquent 
one, but contained few facts, prefer
ring evidently ' to charm his hearers 
with his rhetoric than convince them 
with lo^tc.. At the .close of this speech 
nearly half the crowd left the hall 
and Donald Morrison was called upon 
by the chairman. Mr. Morrison paid 
his respects . to Loggle, Laurier, the 
late government, and Dr.Pugsley. The 
crowd gradually thinned out and bare
ly one hundred heard his closing re-

HALIFAX, N., S, Oct. S.— Intense 
grief mingled with a subdued note ot 
thankfulness prevail» at the eastern 
passage at thè entrance ?o the harbor. 
A boat capsized witnin ■ sight of their 
homes while returning from work and 
two men met death in the breakers 
this afternoon and only by i the heroic 
efforts of the men who pet: out from 
shore were throe others saved from a 
similar fate.

The dead: Charles Conrod, 65 years 
old, survived by a widow and grown 
Up family. James Naughle, survived 
bya Widow and two children.

The saved: William Deyoung, John 
Beyoung„ a brother of William, and 
Thomas Osborne.

The accident occurred about half
past five o'clock. All the men had 
been working at McNab’s Island and 
were returning home for their sup
per. Passing the Horse Shoe shoal 
the boat capsized in the breakers and 
before the me» knew what had hap
pened they were struggling In the 
water.
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masda ThoOPIOINAl-and ONLY GEglUlNE: ]
Check* end arrest*

VEVER, CROUP, AQUB.
The Best Remedy known for

COC03S, COLDS. ASTHMA, 8KSKCHITÎS. 
SBd DYSENTERY. | HEniALCU. uûîjt!1‘kb1l>utism.

Sold In Bo.i^T'V^' «“"ooslc «ri ; i

all Chemists. B
. Brices In England, »
^1/11,2/9.4/0. B

- Acts like a charm in 
P1ARRHŒA rod Is the only 

Spedfie m CHOLERA

mM,

If!

Sole Mannfactnrera, 
J. T. Davenport, j$

ë ^L81 London, S.E.

fSR'Ss’t I
pense. Both, arc needless #r^rbcf»«A»»4‘v |

| PHiv tip y, i-r k; n.rrcr f nd knife, 8
i ■‘rvidv1 kt'.r y u may KO back a,,d lot;k ’

•••M be necessary, and there won’t
I'-EMidKlirw I be anythihgAo do.
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, ■% ■m

WHOLESALE. AGENTS: _______ . *.l*D., TORONTO.

ii
FREDERICTON, N. É., Oct. 9. — I SUSSEX, N. B, Oct. 9.—There Is at 

Mr. Brown, the Liberal candidate, has present a most important ease up in 
spent this week In the Stanley district the police court, which Is exciting the 
and his reception by the people has whole town and will be watched also 
been most enthusiastic. Tories Indus- by this province as a whole. A short 
triously circulated the yam that Alex while ago George Doherty, a beer shop 
Gibson, ex-M. P., was not in sympa^ proprietor, was arrested by Constable 
thy with Mr. Brown's candidature, but A shell for having two bottles of liquor 
Mr. Gibson Is with the Liberal candi- on bis person. The constable had se
date molting a personal canvass of cured a search warrant and after en- 
every settlement in the Parish of Stan- tering Mr. Doherty’s premises was un- 
ley. Last night at the Stanley fair able to find any of the ardent. He 
dinner Mr. Brown was the principal thereupon seized the proprietor and 
speaker and he was most heartily ac- found the two bottles on his person, 
claimed. Tonight he and Mr. Gibson
address a meeting at Nashwaak vil- before Magistrate Hornbrook this at- 
lage, returning tomorrow for the Lib- ternoon at 1 o’clock and was charged 
eral meeting at which Mr. Crocket will with keeping liquor for sale. The court 
be given half time. The feeling was crowded with persons anxious to 
throughout Stanley parish shows a witness the proceedings. It was sen- 
marked change in favor of Mr. Brown, tinued tonight at 6.30 and .vas 
the people there see and participate afterwards adjourned until 11 a. *■, ’
In the actual construction of the Friday. The question involved < 
trans-continental railway, which the legality of the arrest on a search 
Crockett told them in 1904 would never warrant. This is the first case of its 
be built, and they are preparing to kind known to be contested in the 
express their dissent from Crocket’s province. J. M. McIntyre is defending 
course and their support of the gov- the accused and Frank McCullough ot 
ernment, whose railway policy is giv- Moncton is acting for the inspector, 
ing the parish a degree of prosperity The decision given by the magistrate 
it never before experienced. All along in this case will have a considerable 
the Nashwaak there is the same re- effect on the alleged sale of liquor here, 
vulsion of feeling and the Liberal vote Tonight the town was brightly ilium- 
will surprise Crocket and his friends, inated, while bon-flres were abundant.

In other parts of the constituency in honor of Wm, Golding, who with his 
there is a similar movement towards . bride has returned from Newcastle.
Mr. Brown, organization both in city Mr. Golding is a member of the fire 
and county is proceeding rapidly and department, who are giving him a 
systematically and it is beginning to jolly send off.
look like a Liberal victory. Mr. Oock- The -coming election .promises to be 
et is not leaving the constituency to one of great importance in this county, 
stump for anybody else. He is busy at A general turnover in favor of the 
home. He and his stumpers in their Liberals is looked for. The western' 
desperate, effort to stave off defeat are Part of Stiglholm and all of Havelock 
visiting every back settlement in tl* will vote solidly for Dr. McAlister, 
country. The many deals in which-the Conser

vative candidate has been involved1 
have completely ruined his chances In 
the eyes of the voters.
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This is diie to the fact that ■ 
gj;■ Arnatite has a real mineral sur- E 

Q face-r-a surfaçe. that is too strong
'-.-Agsafei teiUc

1 \'T 'Mi to I2int, il evcfy t*o,or three ,I isiftteyAjll
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'7:8§ ÏSCiAmatite on the other hand des-;
Es k 1.4 ri ■ ixsKYiiiwsAB» pends fvr ils waterproofing upon

double layers of Coal Tar Pitch, 
--the greatest known enemy to 
water. . ;

• Arnatite comes in rolls of no
I *»«:•». {eet ready to lay. No
I ‘5lu *•; special tools arc required, and
' anyone can lay it properly.

| A Sample of Arnatite will be 
" forwarded free on request. Send

....... . . for it and.see how much beticrit
is than the kind which 
painting to keep tight.

The CARRITTE-PATERSON1 
MFG. CO., LTD., |
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MONCTON, Oct. 8.—Hon. H. R. Em- 
mersun is in great demand as a cam- 
pain speaker. Ccnrtltuency after con
stituency has lequtnled bis assistance 
and presen re. In IClrgs, in Albert, In 
Kent, and In Cumberland he will ad
dress a series of meetings, his interests 
in this constituency during his absence 
being looked after by Ms friends. It 
is not noticed that the services of the 
Tory candidates are in any great re
quisition . for r latform work, even in 
this constituency, much less outside. 
Hon. Mr. Emn.erpon and J. T. Hawke 
speak in Re j. ton, Kent County, on 
Saturday evening. J. T- Hawke speaks 
in Albert Village on Friday evening.

After a fruitless two months’ search 
In many American cities for her little 
son, Holger, who was kidnapped on 
Dec. 21st last. Dr. Ida M. Oberg re
turned to Moncton yesterday and will 
remain here until any Information con- 
cirning the whereabouts of the child

« requires n
SÏ his first Liberal vote on October 26th. 

Dr. McAlister epoke meet favorably of 
his proepep's in the present contest and 
of the kifiâ trealmert he had every
where redelved in I is tour in Albert 
County.1* Proceeding, the doctor took 
up Dominion Itsnes, comparing the 
magnificent progress of the country 
under Liberal rule with affairs under 
the Cbmnrvatlve regime, giving In de
tail the splendid leeord of the Laurier 
administration. The speaker also took 
up the brand; railway line policy and 
expressed his firm belief that the Al
bert line would be taken ever by the 
Intercolonial. There was absolutely 
nothing, he said, in Mr. Fowler’s claim

3w0>'‘fell!
tI?rl

I
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PROVINCIAL NEWS SYDNEY, Oct. 9.—Alex. Johnston,
the Liberal candidate.addressed a large 
meeting of the electors of Maindieu, 
Wednesday evening. Dr. Kendall 
also present and spoke. Maindieu will 
give the Liberal candidate a large 
jority on October 26th. Mr. Johnston Is 
addressing meetings In the southern 
districts at present and will be at Mar- i 
ion Bridge tomorrow where he has two , 
meetings scheduled Next week he will 
address meetings at the colliery towns. 
This evening Premier Murray will ad
dress a meeting of the electors at ward

:
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 9—Tonight a big 

Liberal meeting
amp ton addressed by Hon. W. P. 
Jones, Aid, Dugan, Dr. Kirkpatrick 
and others. Tomorrow

was
was held in North- I

ma- I
1take oyor the road inside of two years 

As a matter of fact, the'opposition had
committed itself to the C. P. K. The Is received by her. 
splendid record of the post office de
partment was dealt. with in a telling 
way.

paper was read on the ditties of vice- Its increase of revenue and reduction 
presidents. Greetings were sent to the of postage rates tvhich the old govern- 

; wqrld-wide worker, Mrs. Barney. ment said could not be lone, his refer-
; —, — . , . . „ ,,___  This morning the sessions of the W. ence to the frée rtifàl delivery which

.] Rogervpn™ *^£-;€-;T" l;' lwere «««towed, when several Albert apd Kings would soon have In
• J -rowAiiAt»» ' n'^! **,*ner8 of interest wepe read and mat- conjunction with other sections of the

Manaton and Rev R H ’stavlrt V*8 3f • importance were dealt wit*. Dominion, was reined with a perfect
Miss Veille Fitznâtrlék whr, ha= Among the subjects discussed were round ot chirring which showed the

been visiting here returned to St .M£>î,hC?. Meellag8 and Mora-l Educa-. , deep appreciation of the people ot the 
nr Wri-k Linlz-nn ans h is e r> John Thursday ’’ tlon, ’ "Evangelistic Jail and Prison efforts of the government in their in-

t ft. "who have leen or. their "wedding The schooner Maggie Roach, owned ^^n^hese^ra

, spent a few ^{j^***" bTT^uredav^toht' Tbe of °®1»» f°r the ensu- ,'were loudly cheered Great applause

; Y-i&ZJSZ*''*'■**’• ***** m ?l,OWSF .P?Si- hi. reference to Mr. Borden's
‘ . 8 • : turned Saturday nient *n Riebthnetn ■ at> Mrs.. Nellie M. Gray, Fairyille; Ignoring of Messrs. Foster and FowlerS the reton W ffftv SS' vice-président, Mrs. (Dr.) Johnson, In his recent tour and the action of Mr.

. U . f times around the shiretpwn, vet Napoleon Leger of the I C P of'ices ^6arlottetoWn: corresponding secre- F-raham of the Montreal Star, one of
-nrs: are becoming somewhat heated 3Dent Sunday town tm?' Mlss Nenle Asker, Campbell*»»; the largest contributors to the Conser-

Î "ttov of - the county. At St. , ‘rhé inontiily "meeting of the K»nt . ; Mrs. M. E. vative cause formerly, whose Paper
< rewed b?tiniD'rt iy ' Fishermen's Union Is called for On ÎJ^mphreÿ, SaCkvllle; treasurer, Mrs. openly told Mr. Borden that ho must
< reused by Robidoux and Dr. Landry, 10th , ; Margaret McWha, 8t. Stephen; "Y" hurl Fowler and Foster from his poll-

lb6 redrenC6, James 'Murray, caretaker of the pub- 1 W*?’ W. M. Myles, St. John; tlcal platform if he wished the public
i ’*/* the pIatform lie buildings, and T O Murray man-I au5 tor’ Mrs* Agnes RoSs> st* Stephen. \ t^> have faith in his protestations

' ^ flUd,en« to 8uch a" ftger of the Kent North^n RaiRotd ! v ?UTHAM' OcL 8 -Wilfrid Me- purity in pubde ilfe.
< ^env vhat the ^ony meetmg broke. up left^Thursday tor Ottawa , I.herson had a narrow escape froth aw- J. T. Hawke, editor of the Tran-
XvA»>*eemo«er »iei^ene.- a-v-y Migs 'kate Stevenson, who reéêntiy l ^1’ ;dciatl1' Yesterday, whHe working script, was' Hie next speaker, and his

V. llTlem ^n-T.OTcss;-. w ho has heen In griduatèd from the Newton Hospital ! a^we .a ”” P« 1» SnowbaH’s mill. He elw.uent and scholarly address wftq 
Xermont for twe years, is visiting his iB visiting Mrs. W. W. Carter. ‘ ":as seteed with a -sudden dizziness splendidly received. The speaker dealt
' tV home et Pint- Ridge. _ James Robinson, (x-.M.P.P. of North- whl,o noar one of the fire holes and vigorously with Mr. p'cwler v.ho. in-

Ari-iie Stothart returned to Bos- umberland, and a party of friends woul" have fallen » into the seething stead of advancing some constructive 
t -n jaat week, after spending, the sum- came through from Newcastle on Wed- mass °f flame» beneath, if fellow work- policy, was on every platform devoting 
i -r at JaZdinevIlle. nesday in Mr. Robinson’s auto. 1 men 1lad not eaught him. His condition his time to defending himself from

Horror Mellon of New York is visit- Miss Augusta Ford, who has been I proved 80 seri°us that medical at- ( whàt he called
tog his home here. . spending some time with friends atltendance was necessary- Some years at

ft. Hoilerdn, who went with the bar- Harcourt, left iast week for Waltham *5° a ®T^ichn|an fell through one of 
vestèrs with'the intention of remaining Mass. ’ t6ese holes and was literally roasted
if he hked the country, has returned Mrs. N. Vradeuburg, who has been a*iVe before anV aid could be extend- 
bomte .ifnpressrg-Wlth the idea that visiting her brother, John Thomson, ■ t0 him'
I'ichlhucto is tetter than the west. Bass River, has returned to Boston.

John Conway and little daughter,
!ib-ha,ye been visiting Mrs. Conway’s 
Frente .at Jardlneville for some time, 
furhed to their home 1 in Boston

- i. i. ——

evening there 
will be a grand rally at Bath, at which 

j F. B. Carvell, M. P„ and 
Frank R. Shaw will speak.

Warden
„ . Mr. Car-,

veil has been up river all week and Is 
meeting with the greatest encourage
ment, many former Conservatives hav- i 
ing volunteered support, and 
solid Liberal vote will be 
on the 26th, Carvell for Carleton 

,be the verdict here.

Miss Lyde Robinson, who was lost 
in the woods at Beersvllle, Kent 
county, on Sunday last, was found on 
Tuesday afternoon In the woods about 
half a mile from her home. The young 
girl, who was but thirteen years of 
age, when found was nearly exhausted 
from exposure and hunger and cold. 
Her recovery is doubtful. "».iq
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SYDNEY, Oct. 9.—The death of Mrs.
Lucy Gould, formerly of Amherst, We
Of the late Thomas Gould, of Nappan, ALBERT, Oct. 9.—That Albert cobii 
N. S., took place here sudd- v- last ty Liberals are not fair weathei 
evening. The deceased was in ..cr 49th frlends of the party wm shown to- 
year and leaves three daughters and ntoht, when an enthusiastic crowd 
three sons. Mrs. John Haroun, of tbat filled the big Oulton Hall gather 
Springihill, is a daughter. ed in spite of the rain to hear thi

ringing addresses that were delivered
MONCTON iv t> rtn* o „ by Dr’ McAlister, the popular Lib..a
.TONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 9.—Abandon- candidate; nun. c. J. Osman, J T

T mother, a three- j Hawke ot Moncton and E. H. McAlpine 
months-old Infant was left last night ! of St. John. Prof. Rhodes presided, 
on the steps of Mrs. McLellan, West- ' and throughout the whole meeting 
morland street, carefully wrapped up there was an enthusiasm which show- 
in a bundle. This was taken into the ed the deep interest taken by the elec- 
house and there the tiny infant was tors in this section in the honest pres- 

MONCTON, Oct. 9.—Abandoned by disclosed. The clothing was of good entation of the issues now before th< 
Its unnatural mother, a three month material, but gave not the least clue peoPle- It was a grand meeting la
old Infant was left last night on the to the child’s Identity. every way.
steps of Mrs, MoLellan’s house, West- Although members of the church are Mr' 0sman was first called upon, and 
morland street, carefully wrapped up saying little «bout it, it is understood i spoke. of the high esteem In which Dr. 
in a bundle. This was taken into the there was a stormy session in the Flrst McAlister was held-throughout his na- 
house and a tiny Infant was disclosed. Baptist Church last night," continuing V,ve county of Kings and of the eplen- 
The clothing was of good material, but until after midnight,when the board ot d‘d i,,,pressl°n ne was making wher- 
gave not the least clue to the child’s deacons tendered their resignation -,VCr he appeared in Albert county. 
d®at*ty' Last week the pastor. Rev. H. Gratton I wu°ry ,R.eemed to be indicated from
A though members of the church are Dockrell, was asked to resign and ha» : bothaettlona of the big constituency, 

saying little about it, it Is understood not yet done so. ^ast n,^t ^ ^ I ̂  Osman before closing his addresss,
there was a stormy session In the First re„OQtQ, ori, , 8 lnc rer i which was only intended to be intro-
Baptist church, last night, continuing  ̂ ''T* 1UCt°ry referred to the personality im
until after midnight, when the board - 'a . the ar8umcnts being duiged in against himself by G D
of deacons tendered their resignation. nat.u^’ A com”’lt- | Prescott, M. P. p„ ln a recent meeting
Last week the pastor, Rev. H. Grat- .. ” 8 Anally appointed to go into j at Albert Mines which he considered
ton Dockrell, was asked to resign and tha ™atter and the outcome is awaited , very unjustifiable. He himself had 
has not yet done «b. Last night the w«b interest. | always avoided personalities and bad
request was repeated and stormy A blg bazaar under the auspices oi j only treated Mr. Prescott as a repre
scenes followed, some of the argument St’ Bernard’s Church opened last night sentative of the people not in any way 
being of a most heated nature. A com- in the Victoria Rink. Adgie and her referring to his private business. Mr 
mittee was finally appointed to go Into llon3 is one of the attractions. Osman’s short address was pleasantly
the matter and the outcome is await- A rousing Liberal meeting was held received, 
ed with Interest. last night at Irishtown.the people drlv-

The big bazaar under the auspices ins in for miles around to hear Hon. 
of St. Bernard’s church, opened last H. R. Emmerson and Hon. F. J. 
night, in Victoria Rink. Adgie and her Sweeney, who delivered stirring ad- 
lions are one of the attractions. dresses.

i
FREDERICTON, Oct. 9. Clement 

Lyons, the 5 year old boy accidentally 
shot by his father, Archie Lyons, at 
Doaktown, last Sunday, died last night 
at the Richard’s Hospital and his re
mains were taken hume. The father 
is heart broken over the fatal outcome. 
He was showing his gun to a visitor, 
not knowing it was loaded, and it ac
cidentally exploded, the charge taking 
effect in the lad’s abdomen. Dr. Ather
ton performed an operation on the pat
ient but was powerless to save him.
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the defamation 
the hands ot the 

Mr. Hawke challenged anyone to 
that any part of the Liberal 
had ever dealt as severely with Mr. 
Fowler as Mr. .Fowler’s own political 
friends had done.

Liberals. —.I
say

press

i
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1ALBERT, N. B., Oct., 8.—Albert 

' couniy Liberals are carrying on a 
CHATHAM, Oct. 5—The town coun- splendid campaign in the interests Of 

ell met this evening with all present Dr. McAlister, the popular candidate 
except Aid. Snowball. for good government, and It will be

The clerk reid- a communication surprising if Albert does mot roll up 
from residents on Ellis and Kerr a bigger'majority for the doctor
streets asking for better roads and tban Kings promises to do. Every-
sldewalks; they also asked for better " here he appears, the Liberal candi- 
polifce protection and better fire pro- date makes a most favorable impres-

R^artfno' / tection. This was referred to the com- slon and’ excellent reports are coming
* / mittee of the whole. . | in troin different sections o€ the county

ttr , . , -, Aid. Gallivan reported that there was wh*c'h augur well for success. In Alma
wnsmng Machine I only one fire during the mon.h. particularly the turnover in favor of

' . . . ' I Aid. Neale of the police committee J’le Liberals is reported most gratlfy-
Tae machine with the improved roller read .the Scott Act inspector's report lbS and at Hopewell and Hillsboro the
l iar — a tihie and lalxw sav- This showed that Alice Currcy, Reu- *a'1“\“re expected to be larÿe. Tim
i Yitivetïtibn, eiicitisive witii # *7^ : ben Babineau, John •• Irvin, John He- 18 -’l"111 _woader when the facts sre
t#V Tori tan.” Klnfion, J. D. Lahay. Geor-e Morris, X'oT ^ lntelU8ent 8113 h°nest

there’, the extra ^00^. ^ »>na8a« • ,^eral mwtlngg ^ ^

).*vr-r»kmce X _ /, ■ , U The town's by-laws were amended so tbiS ??““* and
' I \r th-- a penalty ranging from U to $8 jd d ‘th . are a wel1 attend' 

hi? will be imposed on anyone who de- neeLl - v^ h^M ^,"lgm ,a.fine 
■ M R , any uuilding, .fence, pole or v, h“n'*.vùs addrLed by E^H mT

other piece of property wlth-n the mi;,me. K. G-.-of-Bt'^ohJ; Dr. McAUs-

Aid. Loggle, chairman of the ilhoiice ; \<nlv< ls ' ^yan- 

\ committee, reported receipts of «,351.1)6 .-trough:,,^, vjle house was crowded to
■77—7* tM P^mbCt a”d ®xpendltures or $1- the doors. F. M. Thompson of Hfils-
ÿ 1 he quarterly report from the boro presided and on the^ police ma-letrate showed «ties- of 4m. slides the speakers were Dr Marveiu
- M'&l <S2|k|l .. I Bills were reported for the light, by- Dr. J. E. M. Varnwath, Dr J “lewis 

>s.w and public works department. apd D. VVr. Stuart; The meeting was
. ,a-:. îi-h; MS from M. S. Bcnst?n for a grand one and emphasized the great

Pnnlap"Washers take all the work rtjiy .ins up a deed was refer.evl hack qii.eiencc in the nature of the public
C’tf.ot washday, Wnle nsit vont deal»» H -he pubkc works comm..tee; , aôurçssés of the two candidates 
d «s not handle tile ‘‘Puriiaii"’. ■ j A •-"> i rCusslon was stai ed by Aid.' Hi. Fowler sp-.ke In the same hall

• " J| -. to .k need of cleaning out *bc night before and his speech is re-
“Favorite ** Churn ..<! c vrcer slTrp"y at the dam, and Aid. 1'oi.ied as being one wild harangue of

(1-.. Ty staled that it was a. very did- . *!»««•% as was tbjB casa also when he
ci »e problem to deal with, and he '.:U sp,'kc at the Ci|pe on Monday evening.

■ ri t know just how they were going o •b"- McAIHrer's speeches, wherever
get at it. The water is at present siven, show a marked contrast, being

X :. 1- rh-islderobly discolored by eatthy tiom the slightest .semblapçe of 
. -m<tter.' ' , "• | -i.t..rititys or abuse,, at,d hi fact hie

■ Aid. Neale objected to. Lite finance Lmurks have been characterized by a
, airness and kindliness that merits the 
highest cum. inflation.

At Riverside. Dr McAlister eald that 
he.. Intended V: tarry 'em the present 
campaign without luisrerrccentatlons. 
exaggerations cr atufies. If he could 
not. get his election without resorting 
to such means he would, he willing ro 

'stay, at hr me- '

The speaker also dealt vigorously 
and explicitly with Fowler's 
tlon with the Foresters' funds and 
said that if Mr. Fowler stated that 
he had not used the Foresters’ funds 
in an improper, manner he was stating 
what was not true, 
statements

Mr. McAlpine on account ot the late
ness ot the hour, spoke briefly, but his 
incisive and fluent speech was listen
ed .to with splendid attention. He 
eulogized the manliness and honesty 
of the .Liberal candidate and briefly 
but effectively made point after point 
showing the meritorious record of the 
Liberal government and Dr. McAlister.

The meeting was easily one of the 
best political gathering» ever held in. 
this village, iç

CHATHAM, Oct. 9.—Donald 
son had two leading Conservative 
lights on the platform here this even
ing, and before the Conservative nom
inee finished his address he managed 

-to practically empty the building, 
which at the outset was nearly two- 
thirds full.The chairman- of the meet
ing was J. L. Stewart, who aptly re- 
pmrked that Mr. Morrison was not "of 
a retiring disposition” and was going 
In the fight in spite of reports to the 
contrary. Dr. Melnerney, who 
first, delivered a startling piece ot 
metaphor, declaring. that all he had 
seen, in Chatham "bears on its bosom 
the sweet strains of victory." This 
even beat the sun sinking behind the 
purpling hills, arid the doctor's special 
effort was much appreefatei.

He told a story of a Child 
father declared he was cut out to be 
a politician because be took the five 
dollar bill, drank the glass of whiskey 
and marched off with the Bible which 
his fond parent had placed on different 
tables to test his natural Instincts.

MADE HASTE TO EXPLAIN.
The doctor then made haste to 

plain that Mr. Morrison was not that 
kind of a poltk-lan. Some of his 
tradictlons of his own words 
markable. At one point he declared 
"Canada was prosperous in spite Of 
the Liberal policy,” and In the next 
sentence said the Liberals had stolen 
the national policy without an atom or

connec-

1, :«e-
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|OARK SECURES CONTRACT SMITH E 
FOR NEW GOVT. WHARF

LIBERALS WILL THERE IS ONE 
ALSO QUIT REDEEM KINGS

-V|!ONit ;;|,

PUN<

SENSIBLE TORT
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BA, 1
Said to be Tiring of 

Hopeless Fight
That’s Colonel Baker, 

He Quits
LAUDS THE REFORM 

PARTY IN TURKEY
West Side Contractor's 

Tender is the 
Lowest

PÜMF-

ili New Rodney Slip Berths 
Ready for Next 

Season

MOB CLASHES WITH AUTHORITIES 
OVER POSSESSION OF PRISONER

McAlister Gaining 
Everywhere

Matteri

Carvell Given Rousing Re

ception and Closely 
Followed

m Will Retain His Seat in the 
House Like a Sensible 

Man

La:
Rev. T. J. Barker Declares 

Country is Now Enjoying 
Great Freedom

Pre
E. H. McAlpine is Loudly 

Cheered at Norton and 
McAlister at Collin a

.'> I <
Cit6.1

Iff a." HARTLAMD, N. B., Oct. 11.— The 
largest political gathering ever seen in 
Kent parish was that which turned 
out at Bath last night to hear F. B. 
Carvell and his standard bearers. Jle- 
Cready’s hall, which seats over six 
hundred, was full and as has been the 
case with Mr. Carvell’s meetings,many 
were unable to get entrance. John 
Farley, stipendiary magistrate of Bris
tol, was chairman, and seated on the 
platform were many grey haired vot
ers, life-long supporters of the Libéral 
cause.

County Councillor John E. Kinney 
was the first speaker. He said he had 
been a life-long Conservative and 
hitherto a strong- supporter of those 
now in charge at Fredericton, but he 
had become thoroughly disgusted with 
that party which did nothing but talk. 
The great question In that locality 
was the erection of a bridge across the 
river. “Now,” said the speaker, "that 
bridge has been definitely promised to 
Bath people, and Upper Kent voters 
tell me It has been Just as definitely 
promised to them.” He will vote for 
Carvell, pot merely to spite the oppo
site party,who have shown themselves 
unworthy of support, but because Car
vell had proved himself the stuff that 
parliamentarians are made of.

W.B.Morgan spoke briefly but point
edly and was followed by Frank Hag- 
erman.who in his humorous way made 
the truth about the opposing party ap
pear ridiculous. He travels over the 
county selling farm machinery, and 
says that some time ago he met in one 
day three old Conservatives who had 
vowed their intention to vote Liberal 
and every day since then he has met 
other men of the same mind.

Warden Firank R. Shanv, in an half- 
hour address, made a splendid impres
sion.

EDMUNDSTON, Oct. 13.—Colonel J. | SPARTANBURG, S. C.. Oct. 10.—In

the heart of Spartanburg, with its 20,- 
000 population, a mob of infuriated 
citizens, at times numbéfingthou
sand; or more, fought today arid to
night with the military authorities for

troops, had been at the jail since l 
o’clock today. A hundred rifles pro
truding from windows, doors and 
porches of the building presented a 
formidable proposition for the 
leaders. Gov. Ansel left his home in 
Greenville, 40 miles west of here, on a 
special train tonight. As this is a pro
hibition town the main

I Baker, M. P. F., who was nominated 
several weeks ago to contest this con
stituency in the coming federal con
test in the interests of the Conserva^ 
live party, has retired from a hope
less fight. He was at no time anxious 
to become a candidate, but accepted 
the nomination provisionally. He con
tinued to nota his seat in the local 
house, and after looking over the fed
eral field and realizing his poor chances 
of success has decided that the local 
house is good enough for him, where 
he is safe fo? a time at least.

The Conservatives here state they 
will put another candidate in the field, 
but so far they have been unable to 
find a victim. The general belief is 
that Mr. Michaud will go in by accla
mation, or it a Tory man be nomin
ated he will lest hie deposit.

It is reported today that Mr. Baker's 
action was token after consultation 
with Donald Morrison, the Tory candi
date for Northumberland County, who 
has also not resigned his seat in the 
local house. Mr. Morrison is fighting 
a hopeless case, and his withdrawal 
from the battle is expected to take 
place on the eve of nomination day.

As the 26th comes nearer the popu
larity of Mr. Michaud increases.

•■i
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PEOPLE ELATEDI

Wil■ mobSUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 11.—Two of the 
largest and most enthusiastic Liberal 
meetings ever held in Norton and Col- 
lina Corner were in evidence last even
ing. É. H. McAlpine of St. John cap
tured the people of Norton, the people 
coming for miles to attend. Mr. Mc
Alpine was in splendid form, in spite 

/Of a strenuous week in Albert county, 
where he addressed crowded houses 
with Dr. McAlister every night, and 
for more than two hours he held the 
electors’ attention, again and again be
ing applauded to the echo.

Coun. McNair was in the chair and 
many ladies were in the audience and 
on the platfortn. There were electors 
from Tjpham, Southfield, Springfield 
and Sussex present, and Mr. McAl
pine’s presentation of the Liberal pol
icy was so complete and his arraign
ment of the scandal campaign or the 
Conservatives so thorough that the big 
crowd remained to the end. His refer
ences to Dr. McAlister, the Liberal 
candidate, were the signal for tremend
ous applause, which did not leave any 
doubt of his popularity, and the in
tention of Norton to give him a larger 
majority than any Liberal candidate 
has received there for a long time. 
That is what the Norton workers say 
they can and will do on the 26th.

A Great Success

The meeting at Coilina was a great 
success, in spite of the fact that Djr. 
McAlister was suffering from a severe 
cold. Dr. McAlister, against the ad
vice of his physician and friends, drove 
twelve miles rather than disappoint 
the friends of his boyhood near his 
birthplace. He got: a great reception, 
■which was repeated again and again 
during his hour and,; à half speech. 
Springfield will give the* doctor a great 
vote. Many of those who could not 
support him on the ïôcai government 
ticket last spring will *how what they 
can do for the boy'* ’they thought so 
much of years ago, ancj, the doctor who 
since has been’with’them, year after 
year, in their trials aad sickness.

I}r. McAlister will go to Westfield 
tomorrow and will speak in the public 
hall at Westfield Beach with Ora P. 
King in the evening. Tuesday evening 
he and Mr. King will speak at Round 
Hill, Greenwich, and Wednesday the 
candidate will go to Kars, where he 
will speak the same evening in the 
temperance hall, Downeyvtlle. The re
ports from all over Albert and Kings 
Indicate that Dr. McAlister’s election 
is surer every day.

Friends Confident

His friends are confident. In Albert 
it is difficult for McAlister’s betting 
supporters to find takers for their 
money and in Kings, Fowler’s workers 
are rapidly losing heart over the pros
pect. It is quite evident that it is 
not the policy of the Conservative 
party to practice what it preaches. 
Purity has been the cry of the leaders 
of the party and their anxiety to make 
an open profession in this regard has 
been quite amusing. A rather funny 
contradiction to their purity profes
sions was apparent when the late 
train stopped Saturday night at Apo- 
haqui. A Conservative chairman and 
county councillor left the train there 
and had so many parcels that he was 
assisted In getting them from the 
train. A stalwart Liberal, amid 
laughter from the onlookers, groaned 
under the weight of a case of choice 
tomatoes, that was part of the Tory’s 
parcel baggage. So much purity, he 
said, weighed him down. This coun
cillor's colleague is one of the mem
bers of the Temperance Federation 
and voted for the resolution calling 
upon Fred M. Sprout to resign be
cause he had abandoned his temper
ance platform.

Tenders for Courtenay 
Bay Dredging Arc 

All in

Speaking to a Sun reporter of condi
tions in Turkey;, Rev. T. J. Barker, re
turned missionary, warmly praised the 
efforts of the reform party which have 
lately been crowned with such signal 
success. During the last five years 
he has watched the progress of the 
party, which has been working secret
ly to free Turkey. Many of the lead
ers have been discovered and killed, 
but the movement has finally resulted 
in success beyond his expectations. 
Turkey now experiences more freedom 
than it ever has before and the Sultan 
instead Of being regarded as a mon
arch to be deeply feared, has during 
the last few months won a high place 
in the esteem of his people.

The Armenians under the old regime 
suffered much oppression.

Restthe possession of John Irby, a negro 
who attempted to ravish Miss Lillie 
Dempsey earlier in the day while the 
young woman was on her way here 
from Saxon Mill village, four miles 
away. Four persons were wounded, 
one

source of sup
plying the demand for liquor is 
through the offices of the Southern 
Express Company, and the establish
ment, as a measure of precaution,- was • 
closed early in the afternon in so far 
as the delivery of whiskey was 
cemed. There were threats of dyna 
mi ting the jail and precautions 
taken to have all supplies of explo
sives guarded. While today’s crime of 
the negro Irby was the chief cause ot 
the mob’s fury the presence in the Jail 
of two other negroes against whom 
there have from time to time during 
the last twq weeks been threats of 
violence.- added to the excitement. One 
of these negroes, Clarence Agnew, 
-wrecked a passenger train on the 
Southern Railway two weeks ago 
Duncans, and the engineer and fireman 
were killed. It was expected 
Agnew would be tried at the last ses
sion of the court, but for some unex
plained reason he was not. The other 
negro has twice been convicted of the 
murder of a white man last November.
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of them seriously, and John 

Sparks, a restaurant keeper, 
rested on 
Sheriff

con-was ar-
the charge of shooting 

Nichols, who was slightly 
wounded in the exchange of shots.

Beginning about noon, sullen and bent 
on vengeance on the negro, the crowd 
roamed about the court house square, 
approaching at times the very gâtes 
and high wall enclosing the jail, but 
no leader appeared and the mob by 8.30 
tonight had pretty well spent their 
fury and contented themselves with1 
Jeers and swearing.

They Are the Lowest Ever 
Made for Harbo*

were

Work
Among

other things they were not allowed to 
leave the country and those who are 
in this country have escaped either 
through secrecy or by bribing officials. 
The restriction is now removed and

Thu tenders for the new government 
| Wharf in Rodney slip have been opened 
] Mid though the contract has not yet 
I’ been formally awarded, The Sun Is 
i vble to announce that D. O. Clarke, 

t*f the West Bide,who has built several 
! wharves for the city in the past, has
I submitted the lowest tender and will

probably be given the contract. The 
conditions call for completion within 
eighteen months, and Mr. Clarke says 
that he will easily have the new berths 
ready for work next season.

The tenders ae submitted to the de
partment of Public Works 
ceived by Dr. Pugsley Saturday from 
his chief engineer in Ottawa. 
Clarke’s tender, in the vicinity of 
(280,000, was the lowest and 
commended by the engineer. 
Minister in turn has recommended the 
acceptance of this tender to the

near
GUARD WAS AUGMENTED.

Just before nightfall the guard at the 
jail was augmented by the arrival of 
the Morgan Rifles, fifty strong, from 
Clifton. The Hampton Guards, forty 
strong, and a local company- of state

that
as a natural result the people do not 
wish to leave. On the other hand, it 
is expected that many who are in Am
erica will return to their old homes as 
soon as the parliament, whichnew
meets on November 4th, puts the seal 
on the new order. THE TORTURES

Of NERVOUSNESS SIX PERISH WHEN THE SIROCCO 
STRIKES X REEF AND BREAKS UP

The missionaries hope that the regu
lation allowing- freedom in religious 
matters will make it much easier for 
them to work amcr.g the Mrhammed- 
ans.

!
were re- i

The Sufferer Feel* That Unless Re
lief Comes Insanity Will Follow

Mr. Barker in speaking of the 
war which threatens to involve Tur
key, said that he' feared such 
would cause a setback to the plans of 
reform. Regarding Turkey’s readiness 
for war, he said that all men 
quired by law to spend seven years in 
military service and in time of 
every man can be called out. They are, 
however, not as well trained 
thoroughly equipped as modern stand
ards would require.

IMr.

I 1 Ia war
was re- 

The There is no torture more intolerable 
than nervousness. A nervous. person 
is in a state of constant irritation by 
day and sleeplessness by night. The 
sufferer starts at every noise. Is shaky 
and depressed. Often although in a 
completely exhausted state is unable 
to sit or Re still. For trouble of this 
kind absolutely the best thing in the 
world is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The 
nerves are jaded and jangled because 
they are" being starved by poor, watery 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make 
new, rich blood, which feeds and 
soothes the irritate* nerves. There is 
absolutely ’fib’ doubt about this; thou
sands can testify to the blood-making, 
nerve-restoring qualities of these Pills. 
Among them is Mrs. Thos. Harpell, 
Wallace Bridge, N. S., who says: 
"Some years ago I took sick and the 
doctor pronounced the trouble nervous 
prostration. To describe the tortures 
of it is Impossible. God and myself 
only know what I endured. The doc
tor gave me medicine, but it did not 
seem to help me. Then he ordered 
me away for a change, but I was 
afraid to go, as I always seemed to 
fear some impending calamity, and 
waa afraid to spend then night alone, 
as I used to think each night that I 
would die before morning. I tried 
different kinds of medicines but with 
no better results, and finally decided 
I would ge to my parents to see if the 
change would benefit me. I went to 
their doctor but with» no better results. 
My mother urged me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and got me a box. 
Of course T did not expect a box would 
help me, but I continued taking them 
and in about a month began to feel 
better. From that on there was an 
improvement in my condition every 
day, and in the course of about three 
months I was again enjoying the great 
blessing of perfect health. I gained 
about twenty pounds in weight and 
my friends could hardly believe I was 
the same person. I believe I would 
have been In my grave long ago If It 
had not been for Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are good for 
any disease due to bad blood or weak 
nerves. That is why they cure such 
troubles as anaemia, indigestion, rheu
matism, neuralgia, St. Vitus' dance, 
paralysis, and the ailments of girlhood^ 
and womanhood. Sold by medicine 
dealers at ,60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50, or may be had by mail from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

|
are re- Given Close Attentiongov

ernment and the contract will prob
ably be awarded at 

As an Instance

NEWPORT NEWS, Va.. Oct. 10- 
Six men tion of the poop deck and drifted to-, 

gether. until evening, when they 
separated, the captain and the five: 
disappearing. Roberts displayed great ! 
heroism. Several times he jumped in-'

. „ e?:-;- to the water from the wreckage upoa
T , a =UI7ivor9’ Mate Joseph which ho and his companion were cast-
Lalng and Cook G. Roberts, were away, and saving Laing when Th» ’ 
u"Uft h.ef‘ onnlth]e British, steamer latter,, who could not swim, had been' 
Liverton from Galsevton. which put i washed off by high waves , ’
into port today for eoal. Captain The two men on their ' improvise»,’ 
Munroe and five other members of the craft were tossed about until iLt' 
Sirocco wero last seen clinging to a Monday noon......They were :-wtttouW
1 J a«.l^Ve beenjtve” water, food Or sleep during all that'}

up as lost. The Sirocco was bound time. Finally they were sighted by-
the Liverton and rescued In latitude 
26.58 north and longitude 79,31 -*est, ; -
only after an exhibition of remarkable, 
bravery. When the castaways were-; 
discovered the seas were running so 
high that a boat could not be launch-»* 
ed. X life line was thrown eu*, Thi* , 
missed the men. Robert* plugged |n4j 
to the ocean, caught thA.llâe"*hd "carij :'J 
ried it to Laing, whom he first made- 
sure was safe before looking after hie! 
own safety.

The candidate spoke for an hour and 
was given the closest attention until 
he sat down.

war
are believed to have perished 

and two others were only rescued at-, 
ter the greatest of hardships after 
their vessel, the Sirocco, struck on tha 
West Indies.

once.
wereof the Minister’s 

for the interests of the people of,
St. John it is worthy of note that by 
his instructions the plans upon which | 
tenders were made provide, that 
labor on this work must be paid not iimirrnPP R JH8WKES

He had received no word of

MAN FOR A MOOSE
He was in a position, he said, to start 
work within

Among the other topics 
he touched on was the local matter of 
the bridge, 
was a Conservative meeting addressed 
by the candidate and local speakers. It 
had

or ascare
i $ -i.

Some weeks ago there

: been announced that Messrs. 
Flemming and McLeod were to be 
there. Why wqrfi they not there ? 
Because, said the speaker, they feared 
to answer a certain question/ where 
will the bridge be located since 
have promised it to both us and to 
Upper Kent ’* Neither Flemming, 
Munroe, nor McLeod dare face the 
people of Bath or the parish of Kent 
at this moment.
Kent, which has always been a Lib

eral parish, is today solid for Carvell. 
Wicklow, an adverse parish. Is rousing 
up to the fact that they want Laurier 
and Carvell for theirs. Throughout the 
county such is the word.

This week Mr. Carvell will visit 
Peel, the home parish of his opponent. 
He will speak at Mount Pleasant on 
Wednesday and a,t East Florencevllle 
on Thursday.

There Is a rumor, the origin of which 
comes from near. Florencevllle, that the 
best friends of B. F\ Smith, M. P. P., 
advise him to throw up the nomina
tion and hold his present situation. 
This Mr. Smith is said to be carefully 
considering and has openly admitted 
that his apparent support is too slend
er for safety. He also now realizes 
that he has lost much prestige by 
signing the position the people placed 
him in last winter.

talk.

you

from Brunswick, Ga., to Wilson City, 
Bahamas. She ran, into an easterly 
gale on Oct. 1, when oft the Bahamas, 
was dismasted and after running be
fore the wind until noon of that day. 
struck Mantella reef and broke 
The captain and the unfortunate five 
men with him were washed away 
with the debris from the wreck.

GRASPED POOP DECK.

Laing and Roberts • grasped a por-

24 hours and as the 
dredging was completed he would have 
no difficulty in having the berths 
ready for next season’s traffic.
The new v.-harf, which is to be 

tension of the Clarke and Adams 
wharf in Rodney Slip will run S32 feet 
from the northerly portion

Fires Three Shots and John 

Robertson Dies in Great 
Agony

an ex-
up.

STRAI. _ of that
wharf and to the harbor line, thence 
down stream for 297 feet. The south
erly face is a straight extension of the 
present wharf to the harbor line.

,.r

?
HALIFAX, K- S.„ Oct. 11.— John 

Richardson, Sable River, aged eighty 
years, who was shot by John Chivers 
of that settlement, died yesterday in 
intense agony.

Richardson had gone into the 
derbrush to gather firewood and 
returning slowly with a log upon his 
shoulder when Chivers,who 
hunting, mistaking him for one, fired 
three Shots. The first two lodged in 
a log which Chivers supposed was the 
horns and finding they took no effect, 
aimed lower. This shot took effect 
and Richardson fell to, the ground, 
groaning. Chivers ran hurriedly 
expecting to find the moose dying and 
was horrified at bis discovery. Crazed 
with fear, he was unnerved for a time 
and finally regaining his reason, he 
sought quickly for help..

Richardson died soon after he reach
ed his home.

a
tiCourtenay Bay Dredging

Dr. Pugetey informed The Sun last 
light that he had received a memoran- 
lum from his chief engineer stating 
that several tenders were in for the 

I Sledging in Courteney. Bay and down 
the harbor from Sand Point, for which 
an appropriation of $400,000 was 
vided in this year’s estimates.

! tenders are now being figured
tordtag to the classification of the work 
and the successful competitors will be 
announced within a tow days.
Sclent, however, has 
show that the work will be done far 
cheaper than any dredging in this har
bor heretofore. The tenders 
are considerably below the price paid 
for any of the West Side work.

ROAD WILL ENTER 
HEART OF CHATHAM

Iun- SPEAKS TO EVERY DAY 
CLUB ON CITIZENSHIP
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Loggie has Convinced Gov
ernment of its 

Necessity

over■
Rev. A. A- Graham Ask®Suf-

been learned to
■ :

One or Two Searching 

Questions

i LONGBOAT UK 1
as a rule,1 TORONTO, Oct. 11.—One hundred 

and fltty-two sprinters started in the 
Ward Marathon race Saturday after
noon. The

r-è
When a boy goes wrong, ail the 

preachers are sent after him,but would 
it not be brtter to get after him ear
lier, and save him from going wrong 1

This was one of the searching que»», 
tions asked by Rev. A- A. Graham, iq, 
the course of a very thoughtful ad» 
dress on Citizenship at the Every Dàjf, 
Club last evening.

Mr. Graham referred to the actio» 
of the Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Anglican churches in organizing de-J 
partments to work in co-operation foS, 
temperance and moral reform, and, 
dwelt upon the changed attitude of tha, 
church in tnis respect.

He set forth clearly the evil result» 
of the liquor traffic, and said that he-, 
fore next spring an effort would txdj 
made in this city to reduce by wiri* 
prohibition the number of saloons ii* 
St. John. In this work he pleaded foe 
the assistance of all friends of tens! 
perance and moral reform.

Mr. Graham discussed the questio» 
of home keeping, and pointed: out hot* 
essential it was tha* the man’s waged 
should not go to the saloon; and he 
also referred to bad housekeeping 
the Importance and value qf domestic 
science training for the;, girls in school»1 
as well as of technical training for thS 
boys.

The speaker pleaded for a broa4 
charity for the victims of in tempore 
ance, and for earnest effort to hav*' 
their source of temptation entirely ret 
moved. He congratulated the Every» 
Day Club on its work ahd wished if 
Continued success. ow’ luai't

E CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 11.—Cheer- 
ing reports are being received from all 
over Northumberland by Liberals and 
the tide .seems settled lor a fine Lib- 
eial triumph on October 28. Although 
two weeks remain -before election day, 
Mr. Loggie has nearly completed an* 
effective and comprehensive canvass 
of the electorate and everywhere has 
received flattering and enthusiastic 
receptions. On Monday he addressed 
large gathering at Douglasfleld and 
was at Barnaby River on Wednesday. 
This meeting was exceptionally good 
and augurs a record Liberal vote at 
this point. On Thursday, Mr. Loggie 
was at Chelmsford, Friday at Black- 
ville, and Saturday at Bolestown. Ad
vices from upriver indicate general 
Liberal gain. Kirks, which at the last 
election went two to one in favor of 
James Robinson, will give a Liberal 
majority this year. It' Is a Robir.sôn 
stronghold and the electors there bit
terly resent the treatment meted out 
to Mr. Robinson at the Conservative 
convention. The same influence will 
be felt at Derby and in these two 
places Morrison will fall far behind 
Robinson’s vote. Blackvllle will give 
a good Liberal majority,and Doaktown 
and Lower River parishes will give 
Loggie a thumping majority, while 
Newcastle will do little, to help ' out 
Morrison. The Conservatives them
selves admit that Morrison is not the 
kind of man they want and many for
mer party workers arc not moving a 
hand to help him. These will not'vote 
for Morrison, and while they may not 
vote for Loggie,they will sensibly din*- ' 
InUfi thé Conservative nominee’s total. 
On ' the -v other hâîid "thé 
erata are very enthusiastic and thev 
feel that

course, nineteen and 
quarter miles, was won by Longboat, 
who having three consecutive victories 
to his credit becomes the owner of the 
hand-some cup given by 
Ward as a prize. Longboat’s time 
one hour, fifty-one minutes and twen
ty-nine seconds, about eight minutes 
better than the second man, John Rae, 
West End T. M. C. A., whose time 
was one hour, 59 minutes and 30 
onds. Meadows of the 
tion was third in 2.02.56.

aPEOPLE IN GLASS HOUSES.

Pearl—Some cno just laughed at 
Merry Widow hats.

R.ubv—-Who was it, dear?
Pearl—Wlhy, that college chap in the 

ingrown hat with two corners turned
down and a blue and yellow band._
Detroit Tribune.

BESTED ON SERIOUS CEGE our
Controller

was
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 11.—Wm. Jen

kins, a private in the Royal Canadian 
Regiment at Stanley Barracks, 
jested Saturday on a charge of inde
cent assault or. a little girl in Halifax, 
alleged to have been committed while 
Jenkins was quartered there some time 
Ago. Jenkins was arrested at instance 
of Halifax authorities.

was ar- MISS 60DAR0 HAS NOW GONE 
FORTY DAYS WITHOUT EATING

I sec-
same organiza-

l■*Miss Godard, a daughter of John 
Godard. « 20 Douglas avenue, is 

afflicted with acromegaly and is under
going the longest fast ever known in 
the city. Today will be the forty-first 
day of fasting. During this long period 
the young- woman has not tasted 
morsel of* food. The only nourishment 
she receives is about a quart or 
of water and plenty of fresh air 
day. Strange to say, Miss Godard 
does not feel the effects of her long 
period of fasting. In fact, she feels 
exceedingly strong and in good spirits. 
She is apparently in no manner in
convenienced by not eating and the 
only thing that thé modest

W.I The Kind You Haw Always BoughtBean the 
tignatare

SUDDEN DEATH OF I. C. R. CON
DUCTOR. MIRACULOUS ESCAPE of

;I HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 12.—Frank T. 
Etherdridge, a well known I. C. R. 
dining car conductor, died suddenly 
this morning at .his residence in the 
city. He was down town last 
ing and was apparently in the best of 
health. Mr. Ethedridge returned home 
about 11 o’clock and at 4 o’clock 
taken suddenly ill and passed

"*■ BERLIN, Oet. 11.—The interna- 
tional balloon race, which started -e- 

-*- today from the suburb of Scmar- -*■ 
gendorf, was the’ occasion of 
thrilling incident, 
aeronauts having a miraculous *♦• 
escape from death. 
can balloon Conqueror, the only 

-*■ American-built craft in the
♦ test, having on board A. Holland 

Forbes and Augustus Post, less -*■ 
than two minutes after the start, -*- 
burst at an altitude of 4,000 feet. -*■ 
For 2,000 feet it shot down like a ♦

-*■ bujjet, the aeronauts clinging to ♦ 
-*■ the overhead ring, and then the ♦ 
"* tom silk spread out like a para- ♦ 

chute and the rapidity of the des-
♦ cent was checked.. Coming close-* 

to the earth, however, the basket ♦
-*• dashed into the roof of a house, ♦ 

but the two men escaped with but ♦
♦ slight injuries. *•
♦ The cause of the accident is not >
♦ known.
♦ All the competitors in the
♦ are provided with rations for ♦ 
-*- three days. This is the third in- -*-
♦ temational balloon cqp race for ♦ 

the James Gordon Bennett trophy.

one
». HARDENED.S; more

every Tom—I’m going to ask your father 
.tonight for your hand.

Tess—But you don’t seem to be a bit 
nervous.

Tom—No.

a >-
two American ♦Egeven- VmmM1 : The Ameri-pm m I’ve been both a life in

surance agent and a book convasser.— 
Pick-Me-Up.

was
away. con- ♦

young
woman strongly Objects to is the pub
licity that she is receiving. She is 
taking the treatment as a cure for 
this rare ailment and finds that she is 
being greatly benefited and is satis' 
tied that she is being cured.
Godard says she intends to fast for 
five or six days longer and will not 
partake of food until she become* 
ravishingly hungry. She will: then 
commence eating a little at a time.

b WM B.
Big Magic Lantern 

FREE
I The i 

,fno*t tn 
V Price, a 

it “Old 
i black

y \Ü z%1 Miss Here is one of the finest Magic 
Lanterns you bave ever seen. You 
çaaget it all complete, including 
one dozen slides of colored views,

ot the loveliest picture postcards 
o in Canada. They 
like hot cakes; no

v,Li ao reaao 
one of | 
world, b 
ars. He 
tlofts wi| 
tie royal 

” Bank.
Had b] 

guise hé 
ebtore M 

- swindle

. .1 ti the Indlantown railway project ha* 
earned him the gratitude of a large 
number of up river people, and while 
the Conservatives profess to scoff at 
the idea that the I. C. R. will be 
brought into Chatham along the rive* 
route, they know that Loggie ha» con* 
vinced the government ,of Its necessity! 
and that the work will be carried cut 
as rapidly as oqn be expected In a pro* 
ject of title size. Mr. Loggie spent the 
day at Bolestown and will apeak 
Doaktown tomorrow evening..

MR. ROOSEVELT’S DOUBLE.

There resides in Florence, Italy, a 
man who,' if he traveled in the United 
States, would be mistaken for the 
President at every step. His name is 
Pietro Cassini, and he is the owner of 
a picture, frame • shop in front of the 
Pltti place, and is very proud of his 
resemblance to the strenuous one.— 
Photograph simnlied by J. C. Smith.

i Lib-
evor set

Mr. Loggie has worked 
energetically on behalf of the. county 
and ha* made an especially good re
presentative. He has made his mark 
as a debater in the House of Com
mons and has

just go 
troubleV to sell their- Send 
11» your name and address 

and we’ll mail you 
the postcard» to sell 
at 6 cards for only 

Æ ^ 10 cents.
Write at once—a post- 

card will do.
tHE RELIABLE PREMHIM CO.
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CYCLE HUNT FOR TRUANTS.
*---- *-----

PARIS, Oct. 10.—The school inspector 
at Abbeville, France, has asked the 
Mayor for a police agent, whose work 
will be to cycle daily through the town 
and seize truant schoolboys.

ip a race ♦

seen that numerous 
necessary public works have been car
ried out or ample arrangement* made 
for their being carried out immediate
ly- His success in pushing through

-130*060->♦ ♦
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IgADAM men big victory
3

PUIS FOR ABOIDEU REPIRS GOES 
AGAIN TO IRE ENGINEERS

PREPAFtATIQNS FOR WINTER PORT 
BUSINESS RECEIVE ATTENTIBN

SKIPS TO HAVE 
A NEW CHANNEL

-

HP
:r

FOR PUGSLEYCAN’T GO BACK■Sr

:■ *v t

. /
;Board Want»'Dredge Fielding to Clean Ûp 

West Side Berths—Failing This City 
Dredge Wilk Attempt the Work—Asks 
Railway to Lay Tracks on McLeod 
Wharf—Will Not Allot Berths Before 
Arrangements are Made for Floating 
Elevator

Report Says C. P. R. 
Won’t Take Them

James Robinson SoMatter-Left to Peters, Murdoch and Hunter 
Last May, But Plans Were Hastily 

•Prepared While Hunter Was Out of the 
City and Council Wants His Approval 
-—Afraid Cost May Exceed Estimates— 
Will Look. Into Suggestion for Sewage 

- Reservoir

Government Dredge 
at Work

i1Predicts \ rfi

I
AND HE’fc A TORYSTAYED OUT TOO LONGD f MOVING FOUL GROUND :n

Supt Downie When Seen 
Peclined to Discuss 

Matter

Tells Winnipeg Paper Prov
ince Will Elect at Least 

Ten Liberals

l at the jail since 1 
I hundred rifles pro- 
Iwindow-s, doors and 
building presented a 
Isition for the mob 
Isel left his home in 
les west of here, on'a 
bht. As this is a pjro- 
f main source of sup- 
rnand for liquor la 
ces of the Southern 
ly, and the establish- ' 
lire of precaution, was 
Ihe afternon in so far 
of whiskey was con-

-■
When Work is Done Vessels 

Will Have Straight Chan
nel to Bay•7.

The Sun was informed last night by 
téléphoné from McAdam that the C. P. 
R. mechanics who have been on strike 
there for some time would' not be 
taken back as their brother workmen 
have been In upper Canada and the 
west. rThe reason for this was said 
to be that the McAdam men held out 
a day longer than the western and 
upper Canadian men and did not come 
to any agreement with the company 
after a settlement had been effected 
by Bell Hardie at Winnipeg. The rear
son for the McAdam men delaying 
was said to be a misunderstanding of 
the terms of settlement.

Wm. Downie, superintendent of the 
C. P. R. in this divirion, when called 
up on the ’phone last night, declined 
to discuss the matter. He absolutely 
refused to say whether the strikers 
would or would not be taken back.

James Robinson of Müramichi, N. B., 
former member of the Dominion 
"House,- is a guest at the Royal Alex
andra, and leaves with a party of 
friends for Regina tonight to attend 
the auction sale of western lands which 
is ■ to take place there from Oct. 12 to

f :

The government dredge Fielding has 
for the past couple of weeks been at 
work on the southern and western end 
of the foul ground and has found the 
work rather difficult. It is the inten
tion to remove this section 1er some 
distance, so that the foul ground buoy 
may be moved about 200 feet eastward. 
The majority of the pilots are of the 
opinion that if this section of the foul 
ground can be successfully removed, 
that it will be one of the best pieces of 
dredging that can be done for the 
benefit of the port. Those on the 
dredge, however, find the work quite, 
difficult on account of the big bould
ers and hard clay that forms the bot
tom. It is thought that it will take 
about all this rail to accomplish the 
work, but extra efforts are being made 
to finish work before the winter sea- 
spn commences. Large boulders weigh 
ing tons, and bigger than the buckets, 
are being lifted, and these cause con
siderable delay on account of the 
damage they sometimes do to the buck
ets and other sections of the gear. It 
is the opinion that no other dredge 
than one of the Fielding type can ac
complish the work at tills section 
owing ta the sea, which causes the 
dredge to roll about considerably.

XVhen this western end of 'he foul 
ground Is removed, and the Partridge 
Islapd bar bell buoy placed where the 
old buoy sank, which Is about six hun
dred feet west of yrhere the buoy Is 
now located, there will be given an 
almost straight channel to the bay, 
and not the crooked one that has now 
to be used by the ships. A number 
of persons who have been saying that 
the Fielding is not always at work, 
would do well to visit the scene of op
erations. They would then more fully 
understand the great necessity of de- 
layg that are occasioned by the diffi
cult work that she is at present suc
cessfully performing.

iAt the conclusion of the council 
meeting yesterday afternoon the Board 
of Works held a special meeting, frith 
the chairman, Aid. McGoIdrick, presid-.

of- the»cost„of roperatione, .thAequantltig 
of material taken out and'lts quality, i 

G- G. Kieretead appeared to request 
that a retaining wall be built on the 
border of his property on Main street.

The, matter was referred to a com
mittee consisting of Sprout, Hold**-, 
McGoIdrick and Willet.

The chairmen stated that he 
eral communications from the 
ship agents asking for the allocs*! 
of berths. It was decided to 
action until the board bad 
some deflntte information

(?!ed for. He had not seen the plans 
which were before the board.

At the adjourned meeting of the 
reneral/ committee -*? the Common 

'Council held yesterifay afternoon, it 
decided to refer the plans S»r the

Aid. Kelley drew attention to the 
fact that among tile sewers emptying 
in that place was that from the cotton 

repairs to the Marsh bridge aboideau factory, which discharged much offens- 
■hack to the three city engineers for ive matter; the tannery and the glue 
their joint report, it was decided to -factory 
accept a majority report for, as an 
tlderman remarked, if they waited for 

ghree engineers to agree it would take 
a> long time.

Xn their deliberations on the plans 
they will take into consideration Aid.
Pickett’s suggestion for a sewage re- 
servoSr above the bridge and also the 
committee’s suggestion that the sewers 
should j>e extended beyond the bridge.

There were present Mayor Bullock,
Aldermen Van wart, McGoIdrick, Lew
is, Elkin, Pickett, Kelley, Holder,
Scully, Wi\let, Baskin, Sprout, Chris
tie, Hamm, Baxter and Rowan, Direct
or Peters, Superintendent Murdoch, 
and the comntptt clerk.

The meeting of the general commit
tee was called to order at 2.55. The 
committee consisting of Aldermen Plc- 
Jcett, Kelley and Brink and the direct
or, reported that after viewing the 
locality in company with Aid. Sproul 
and Director Murdoch, they would re
commend that the sewers emptying 
into the basin should be extended so 
as to discharge below the bridge at this fall, 
least at low water, and if it is nepes- Aid. Elkin moved in amendment to 
sary that they should discharge above the amendment that the plans ■ should 
the bridge at high waiter that a résèr- be accepted and tenders ibe called for 
voir be dredged there to keep a cer- immediately.
tain amount of water alwayjs in the Aid. Baskin, in seconding the amend- 

• basin. irent, drew attention to the fact that
Engineer Hunter was still being re
tained at a large salary and expressed 
the opinion that the city could get 
along with one less engineer.

Aid. Pickett said that the engineers 
had been appointed to do this work 
last May and -now while one of them 
was out of town the plans had been, 
hurriedly drawn up. After waiting 
since May he thought they could afford 
to taka a few more days to ensure 
having the work done properly.

The amendment to the amendment 
was lost and the amendment, that the 
matter be referred back to the engin
eers, was carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

ing.t\-as IPlans for completing the work.pf 
cleaning up the Union wharf bertha» 
were discussed and the suggestion was 
made that the dredge Fielding should 
be secured to do the work. A commit
tee was appointed to interview the 
Minister of Public Works on the sub
ject. If this cannot be done, the city 
dredge will be put to work on the job 
and if it can be shown that the Mayes 
contract was not completed,action will 
be taken to recover the cost of dredg-

17.ere threats of dyna 
Lnd precautions wen 
11 supplies of explo- 
piile today's crime of 
ras the chief cause oi 
be presence in the jail 
tgroes against whom 
time to time during 

eks been threats -Of 
b the excitement. One . 
ps, Clarence

Mr. Robinson, when asked by a re
porter in respect to the coming elec
tion in New Brunswick, replied that he 
felt sure that the Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
would carry the province for the Laur
ier government, probably with ten Lib
erals to three Conservatives.

When asked how he accounted for 
I^remier Hazen’s carrying the provin
cial election, Mr. Robinson replied 
that Premier Hazen did not appeal to 
the people on party lines.

Mr. Robinson, who has been a life
long Conservative, sat two terms in 
the House of Commons as member for 
Northumberland. He was the nominee 
of the Conservative party at the last 
Dominion election and was defeated at 
the polls by W. S. Loggie, the Liberal 
standard bearer. It was generally ex
pected that Mr. Robinson would again 
be the Conservative nominee in North
umberland, but Mr. Morrison can
vassed the constituency pretty thor
oughly and succeeded in gaining a ma
jority of votes over Mr. Robinson at 
the Chatham convention.

Mr. ROblnson knows the general 
situation in Nerw Brunswick as few 
men do and although an out and out 
Conservative, realizes that his party is 
doomed to a bitter defeat in this prov
ince.

sewers also discharged there. 
The Mayor asked if there had been hexkegv* 

i steshn-any complaints from this section, and 
was answered in the negative.

Superintendent Murdoch, when ask
ed for a statement, said that Mr. 
Hunter had volunteered to do the work 
and when he wanted to draw uq the 
plans he received from Mr. Hunter his 
uncompleted surveys and had used 
them in his plans. He already had in 
his possession plans of his own more 
complete in details.

Aid. McGowan asked if the present 
plans included the roller dam at the 
bend to retain the water of the creek

tel* no 
received.

regarding
the arrangements to furnish, -grata to 
steamers at the new bertha.

A communication was read from Sb 
C. Schofield, agent of the Robert Re
tord Co., Ltd., asking that the -city re
quest the I. c. Railway to exteoft 
their tracks, which now run to - 
gill wharf, along the face of the Mo- 

The engineer was in-'

Agnew,
Inger train on the 
v two weeks ago near 
engineer and fireman 
was expected that 
tried at the last see- 

I, but for some unex- 
p was not. The other

ing.
It was decided not to allot the berths 

at West St. John until the board knew 
definitely what arrangements could be 
made to supply grain to steamers at 
Nos. 5 and 6 berths.

It was decided to request the I. C. 
Railway to extend their tracks to the 
McLeod wharf. The police depart
ment was requested to look out for de
fective water conductors and the heat
ing plans for the new West Side ware
houses were referred to a sub-commit-

MVI6ATED CHURCHILL
HARBOR IH JUNE

Leod wharf, 
structed to write the railway reejueat- 
lng that they do this.

'
at a higher level.

The engineer replied that this was 
only a politician’s scheme, and had 
nothing to do with the present plans.

Aid. Kelley moved in amendment 
that the matter be referred back to the 
three city engineers to report jointly 
with all convenient, speçd.

• Aid. McGoIdrick urged that thef 
matter be hurried to completion. He 
thought that the work should be done

een convicted of the > 
man last November, - The street railway mIcpA permission

to Jay sidings from their tracks «a SV 
James street in order that they might 
use their gras house property for stor
ing extra street cars. The communi
cation was referred to a sub-commit-..

)
i Major Hoodie Reports Experience 

Hudson Bay—Emigrants Being
in tée.

The chairman stated that some tee. 
dredging was required at berths Nos. Aid. Baskin asked the streets
2, 3 and A West St. John, and this along the car rails in West St John 
matter was before the meeting. The be put in proper condition, 
contractor who had been working On. motion of Aid. Pickett it wee de- 
there claimed that he had finished this elded to request the chief of police to 
contract, but the engineer reported have the regulations regarding water 
that the berths were not yet in order, conductors on houses enforced.

Aid. Baxter explained that the Do- The harbor master suggested tw jy, 
minion government was paying for effort be made to have the work on the 
this work on receipt of progress esti- West Side berths done by the dredge 
mates. If the city has to do the work W. S. Fielding, which, he said, could 
and tho government will not repay the complete the task in a few hours, 
expenditure, the city will have to bring On motion of Aid. Elkin it was de
suit against Mr.Mayea for the amount, tided that a committee Should see the 

The contract with Mr. Mayes and a Minister of Public Works and endea- 
letter from him claiming that he had v<T to arrange this. The matter was 
done more than his. contract called for, left in the hande of a committee corn 
were read. sisting of Aid. Elkin and Aid. Rowan

No definite information seemed, to be with the chairman and director, 
available regarding the amount of . j Plane were submitted for heating 
dredging required. The ability of the apparatus for the offices and 
city dredge to do the work was ques- rooms of No. 5 and 6 warehouses ai 
tinned, but the director thought that Wert St. John, 
it could remove the matter which is 
supposed to be all silt.

Aid. Elkin moved that the city dredge 
be put to work and am account he kept ell.

) Closely Watcbei. ■
1
! >, -

OTTAWA, Oct. 13—In a report to 
Ottawa under date of July 1, Major J. 
D. Moodle, who is in charge of the 
Royal North West Mounted Police 
post on Hudson Bay, states that 
Churchill harbor was free of ice this 
year on June 15th. A patrol boat which 
left Fullerton on June 3rd found all the 
ice well off shore until within 100 miles 
of Churchill, where currents had drtv», 
eh it in shore and the patrol was de
tailed for tbeirteen days near Drift
wood Point. The ice in Churchill har
bor broke up on the night of June 15th 
but owing to continuous- northerly 
Snd easterly winds the ice never got 
sufficiently far into the bay to move 
north with the current and conse
quently travelled in and out with the 
tides for some days. Major Moodle 
states, however, that both in bay and 
river a steamer would have no difficul
ty in .working, through.. ’ '

The close gnd thorough inspection of 
Immigrants now being maintained 
along the international boundary line 
is evidenced by the fact that during 
last month 146 persons were refused 
admission to Canada as being likely to 
prove undesirable citizens.
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%LORD NORTHCLIFFE TO TAKE 
L0N8 HOLIDAY IN STATES

They also complained that the plans 
had not yet be<*i approved by Engineer 
Hunter and until this was done they 
did not think that tenders should be 
tolled for.

Aid. Willet moved that the report 
be taken up section by section.

Aid. Pickett said that the whole 
point was that the plans presented 
were hurriedly drawn up in a day and 
the estimates as hastily made. En
gineer Hunter had told 'him -that he 
had been deputized by the other en
gineers to,make a survey of the pro
posed- -work. -He had spent a week 
doing this, but toe information was 
still in his desk nSd had not been call-

Discusses Future of Newspapers and Refers 
to London Tines. ;

SPLENDID MEETING 
HELD NT WESTFIELD

— h ij> gearNEW YORK, Oct, 12.—Lord North- 
cliff e, the head of the Harmsworth 
corporations, which own the London 
Daily Mall, and thirty-five- other Eng
lish publications, arrived yesterdajr On 
the Canard liner Lusitania, accompan
ied by Lady,.Northcliffe, his mother, 

-Mrs. HarnisWorth and Mrs. Algernon 
Douglas Pennant. He is to take two 
months’ holiday here and incideritlly 
to watch the election in November.

Lord Northcliffe spoke in the high
est terms of the seagoing qualities of 
the Lusitania. If it had not been for 
the long delay, due to a fog, at Queens
town, where the liner had to call for 
the mails, he said, she would have 
been at her pier on Thursday night. 
He hoped that the British postal 
thorities would make some change In 
the near future, so that the call at 
Queenstown would be elemlnated and 
the public would receive the full value 
of the speed of the Lusitania, and 
Mauretania by having the malls de
livered In England and America under 
five days.

“Personally, I have come for a little 
holiday to look on at the election and 
to talk with 
friends.

i The matter was left 
to a committee of Aid. Baskin, Aid, 
Holder, the chairman and director, to 
report at the next meeting of the count

1

m•- ' y. • '

Speeches Delivered by Mc
Alister, McAlpine, King 

and Price

1STRANGE TALES OF
THE BANK OF ENGLAND

FANATICISM IS SAID TO
BE RIFE IN MOROCCO

whom he first mad* 
ore looking after hi* 1

iA magnificent meeting was held in 
the Agricultural Hall at Westfield last 
evening in the interest of Dr. McAlis
ter. Mr. F. Nase was in the chair. 
Dr. McAlister, E. H. McAlpine and 
Ora, P. King spoke for the Liberal 
and were enthusiastically received and 
listened to with the greatest interest.

Milton E. Price .of St. John, whj 
was present on behalf of Geo. W. 
Fowler, was accorded all the time he 
wished and given an attentive hear
ing.

FROM CHURCH TO JAILRY DAY /
:au-

! "5
Sl This is the feast of Mulal Idiis, pa

tron saint of Fez, and the town of 
Fez is in an uproar.

The celebration is a more enthusias
tic one than usual, because the people 
have been long In a state of suppress
ed excitement, awaiting the signal for 
the fejoicings that are to take place 
when Mulal Hafld is recognized for
mally by the powers.. So the feast of 
Mulal Idris affords-them an excuse 
for giving vent to their feelings, and 
they are making the most of it. All 
unbelievers do well to keep out of the 
way. The Jews dare not stir from 
their houses In the Mellah, and Chris
tians who- venture abroad In European 
clothes must have a military escort.

I rode from the house which I have 
taken In the old town to visit Kaid 
Belton in his house in the new town. 
The ride took me over half-an-hour, 
and I saw many strange and nasty 
sights.

I think the most revolting of all the 
ceremonies observed on this day is the 
Alssawa. Along the street comes a 
frenzied rabble of men, preceded and 
followed by wildly excited children, 
many of them actually weeping with 
fright, yet too fascinated to get away.

A terrified sheep is hustled along in 
the thickest of the crowd, and at a 
sudden signal the participants in the 
ceremony fall on the creature with 
their bare hands and teeth, tear it to 
pieces, @.nd literally devour it alive.

curses, I met with no trouble, and ar- 
ed safely at the hoaee giien to Kaid 

Belton by the Sultan.

There is no institution that has more none had ever seen him out of his dis- 
romance attached to it than the Bank guise, 
of England. It has been nearly ruined 
on several occasions, it has been beset 
with thieves — one gang robbed it" of 
over $500,000 thirty years ago—forgery 
and frauds have been practiced upon 
it by the most accomplished criminals 
in history, and yet “safe as the Bank 
of England” is a saying which, in spite 
of the Institution’s many ups and 
downs, is true to the letter.

SAVED BY A RUSE.

Had it not been for a very smart 
ruse on the part of one of the direc
tors, the bank woiild have smashed 
over! a century ago. This is what hap
pened'. A panic sprang up among 
bank-note holders, a panic that spread 
and spread before anyone was aware 
of what was happening.

One morning, just after the Bank 
opened, an angry and excited crowd 
thronged the street demanding cash 
for notes. There was actually double 
the money In notes in the hands of 
that mob to what there was gold }n 
the ’Bank, and' the outlook was a bad 
one^ Gold had to be got in to pay off 

- every claimant, but that took time.

Formerly lu Charge of Church In Maine 
Now Charged With Incendiarism

riv
iIt was one of these agents who turn

ed upon him. Realizing that the man 
was making a fortune, he lay in wait 
for him and slunk into the corner of a 
doorway when the muffled figure drew 
near. Then leaping upon him he tore 
away his disguise and threatened to 
betray him to the police unless he ac
ceded to certain preposterous terms. 
Price refused, so his agent carried out 
his word and two months later the 
arch-criminal was convicted and hang
ed. ’

\ RULE BRITANNIA.
Here I found the Kaid himself, Mr. 

Redman, his khalifa, or right-handi 
man, and Dr. Wilkinson, the Sultan’» 
physician.

?
■':t •

■
Me., Oct. 12—T. V. 

Hunter, who, up to eight months ago, 
was in charge of a church in Monti- 
cello, is now confined at the county 
jail, charged with incendiarism at Is
land Falls on September 28, when a 
house and barn were burned, Mr. Hun
ter was brought .before trial justice 
George H. Donham in Island Falls to
day and from' the evidence presented 

—, , . by the state, probable cause was found
br^vi Tt T,haSv m an<r ”e,was bound over to the April

~ of the supreme court at Houlton.pened about thirty years ago. One day
the directors received a letter from an 
anonymous person saying that he would 
meet âny person the bank liked to ap
point in the bullion rooms at midnight 
on a d%te fixed, but that the person 
•keeping the appointment must not be 
armed. At first it was thought to be 
a hoax, but as a precaution detectives

HOULTON,
Graham Ask 
o Searching 
itions

The meeting closed with enthusiastic 
cheers for Dr. McAlister.3 How far it is true that Mulai Hafld 

is favorable to Englishmen in gener
al I am not prepared to state; but he 
is obviously very partial to the society 
of these three particular Englishmen. 
His demands upon their time are in
cessant, and he is for

many old American 
I notice that some of the 

American newspapers are smaller in 
size than they used to-be, and I fancy 
that not even yet have they reached 
the limit in that direction. White 
paper must inervitably rise in price. 
Prodigal extravagance in the cutting 
down of forests, forest fires and the 
increased demand for wood of the 
spruce tree, caused by the growth of 
newspapers qil over the world, must 
have only one end unless some of your 
inventive geniuses can help the situ
ation by discovering a substitute for 
wood pulp. Some five thousand dif
ferent materials have been tested, but 
vainly. There is nothing like wood.

“Even American resourcefulness and 
initiative cannot grow a paper tree 
in fewer than thirty-five to fifty years. 
Therefore, in my opinion, many of 
your daily journals must reduce their 
size or increase their price in the fu
ture. i am in favor of the smaller 
rather than the dearer newspaper, al
though I have no rooted prejudice 
either way.

“The statement that I have gained 
control of the London Times is as true 
as it would be to say that I control 
the Mississippi, to which Lincoln once 
compared it. The London Times has 

in its history been controlled by 
Its opinion» are

1 .
OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—Trade commis

sioner Kitson reports that there has 
been a growth of twenty-five per cent, 
in the imports from Canada in the 
first six months of the present year. 
The imports amounted to a little over 
a million, the increase being a little 
less than a quarter of a million. Dur
ing the same time there was a falling 
off in the general volume of South 
African imports.

1
■8

M
1ever finding 

some pretext to send for one or other 
of them.

;oas wrong, all th* ' 
after nim.but would 

o get after him ear* 
fi om going wrong Î. 
the searching ques^ 

sv. A. A. Graham 
very thoughtful acW 
ip at the Every DaSt

IBROKE INTO THE BANK.
3During the four or five 

times that I have visited them since 
my arrival here, I do not think I have 
ever seen all three present in the 
house for more than a few minutes 
at a time.

v?
iIt was claimed that he used kerosene 

to start the fire, that he spilled some 
of the oil on a rug in his carriage, 
that he was seen in the vicinity on the 
night in question and that his answers 
as to his whereabouts were conflicting 
when the officers investigated the case.

M

Today, for instance.1 as we were 
about to sit down to lunch, the doctor 
was summoned by the Sultan to at
tend an offlever who had just had half 
his thigh blown off. The man had been 
standing in front of a cannon while 
the salvos were being fired in the 
palace ground, and was thrown down 
and severely injured. Thereupon, th» 
Sultan instantly sent for his doctor, 
and watched the treatment of the case 
with keen interest.

MEXICAN DIET

Not Conductive to American Energy
ferred to the actio* 
, Presbyterian an<* 
s in organizing de- 
t in co-operation foil 
moral reform, an«J 

anged attitude of the 
-ect.

'

THE SHORT CHEAP ONES.
searched the bullion vaults thoroughly 
and were quite satisfied that under no 
circumstances could a man enter those 
rooms; but they waited all through the

So the directors sept men with notes "cfapinTnofsTwhlchX^attolb^ted to 

into,, the crowd, whose claims they at- rats they heard and saw nothing, 
tended to first, and paid each «laim j A week later the Bank directors were 
In sixpence! and shUlings. Some j staggered at reoei/ing a box in which 
walked away with sacks, of .shillings 
over their backs, but the time gained 
by this niethod of payment saved the 
bank, and every claim was paid.

After this the bank decided to reas
sure its depositors by displaying In 
the! Bank windows and near the cash
iers’ desks sacks overflowing with sov
ereigns, but the public did not know 
that the sacks were full of coal with

3“After about thirteen years in Mex
ico where I was on a Mexican diet into 
which coffee and greasy food enter 
largely. I found that everything I ate 
distressed me,” writes a man from our 
neighboring republic.

“Nervous breakdown with pain in the 
heart caused me to give up mental 
work. After trying various stomach re
medies without benefit, I fbund relief 
at last, by eating Grape-Nuts and 
cream.

“I could digest Grape-Nuts and tho 
heart and nervous symptoms soon im
proved to such an extent that I could 
do ’some brain work and a fair day’s 
manual labor.

“When away from home I get out 
of sorts eating wrong food, but at home 
a few days on Grape-Nuts puts me 
right again.

“I once worked 10 consecutive hours 
on a dike without much fattene, by 
having a small box of Grape-Nuts In 
my pocket and eating a Utile dry, 
whenever I felt faint. I can now teach 
all day without fatigue, after a break
fast of Grape-Nuts and cream, slewed 
fruit, toast and Postum.

“That old dull feeling, when I tried 
to live on my former diet, has disap
peared and the delightful sensation of 
being fully, nourished is present now. 
And the smile on our 18 months old 
boy at a sight of a Grape-Nuts pack
age Is worth seeing.” “There’s a Rea
son.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

Ever Read the above letter? * new 
one appears from time to lime. The» 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

m The only sin is limitation. As soon as 
you once come up with a man’s limita
tion, lit is all over with him.

Young people who are allured by 
short, cheap courses in short, cheap 
schools, must necessarily accept short 
cheap positions and go on the short, 
cheap list.

The motto of the Currie Business 
•University is “Unlimited

I
: 1result^

c, and said that be^j 
an effort would b#t 
to reduce by Wjuftlj 

imber of saloons ii* 
■work he pleaded fo* f 
all friends of temp,

.1 reform.
scussed the questioz^l 
and pointed out hot®

ajdy the evil

:

1Mr. Redmond’s services are also in 
constant demand at the palace. By 
virtue of a life-long residence in the 
country he speaks the language like 
tive, and consequently is continually 
called on to act as Interpreter.

THE MULAI’S ALLIES.

’
TH® SACRIFICED SHEEP.

• f 1 ; T.. •• • • '

They drive their fingers with a su
perhuman strength, born of excite
ment, through fleece ; and hide and 
flesh, tear oiît handfuls and devour i 
them, reeking and raw. In a little
while nothing remains but a mass of Mulai Hafld undoubtedly takes 
carrion at the street corner, at which great interest in his Englishmen, and 
passing horses shy wildly, and over I have seen several presents which, 
which buzzes a crowd of hateful flies. bear witness to his kindness.

his appointment as commander of the 
Sultan’s forces, Kaid Belton has been 
seriously 111, and during the time of 
his illness the Sultan made daily in- 

a quiries as to his

lay several securities from the" Bank 
vaults and enclosed was a note saying 
that if the direçors would send a man 
to the vaults at midnight on the same 
day the writer would meet him there 
after having broken in from outride.

Accordingly, three men went down 
into the vaults. Presently they heard 
a scraping noise and a light xppeared 
at one end of the vaults, which van
ished, however, on their approach. 
Then a man’s voice, coming it 
ed, from right under their feet, told 

. them to put out their own lanterns and
TJi® man who gave the Bank the j,e would appear. They did so with 

,/boqt trouble was one named Charles Isome trepidation, and carrying a dark 
' °rlte' and be was given the nickname lantern a man came on the scene. He 

K “Old Patch" because he often wore explained that he was a sewer cleaner, 
1 black patch over his right eye for and had discovered a disused drain 
30 reason save as a disguise. He was which he found ran right Into the bank 
one of the finest engravers in the vaults. He had stolen nothing, so the 
world, beating even the Bank engrav- Bank gave him a reward, which it was 
«rsi He put forged notes into circula- whispered, ran into thousands, for his 
tlofis with surprising skill, and a bat- honesty, 
tie ’«royal began Between him and the 
Bank.

---- - JProgress.” 
Its fees are reasonable,its terms are easy 
—there is no limit to the time for com
pleting its courses—no limit to the 
scope or variety of its money-making' 
ideas and system nor the amount of 
salary it can secure for itis experienced 
graduates.

It offers no short cheap courses nor 
does it offer any short cheap positions.

■

hat tile man’s Iwage* 
the saloon; and hri 

ad housekeeping an<$ 
pd value of domestlî- 
[>r the girls in echooU 
Weal training for

Inever
any one individual, 
as they always have been, the 
census of thought of a staff which is 
in daily communication 
world’s movements, 
chief, Mr. G. E. Buckle, has as mana- 

thls he paid in forged bills to the value ger ln chief, Mr. Moberly Bell, who 
of over $610,000, and paid the amounts is well known oH this side of the At- 
to himself under the name of Warren tontic, arid the chief of the foreign 
at the Continental Bank. This great department, in which the Times is so 
fraud might have gone on longer than distinguished, is Mr. Valentine Chirol. 
it did had the delinquents not forgot- “The price of the journal is six 
ten to put the dates on two of the cents daily, and is more likely to be
bills, whereupon they were returned to increased to eight cents or ten cents
Messrs. Rothschild for rectification, than to be reduced io 2 cents, as 
Then the fra’id was discovered, and ot your newspapers have suggested 
the thieves caugut just as they were It. would be Impossible to publish the 
starting for the Continent with {heir Journal at lees than six cents.

MOOT 9JOCB3SFUL RANK THIEF, ^en you enter the Bank by .any tomi^^îS't^Vom^Mrc *° 

The moot successful thtef the Bank ^°T 50ur pairs of eyes watch you, Its special literary and other 
ever had to deal with was BidweU an are u”aw"e of tMs fact- menta v"* amount of general
American, who arrived with his gang n f Ü! u° the,doors “Abiding- news, the Times carries almost as full ln 1871. He distributed his agente all f p n. w£ich are f°ur STuardians of a political report as your Congress- 
over the country buving uif genuine ÎÎ Bank’ Tou cannot see them, but tonal Record, and its commercial in-

man- bills that muld be manimtiated ^nd can watch you with the aid of re- teUigence is equal to that of yoiir tin
ner. He used to dress in a long, black ! then paid into the Bank a bona fide you^entran^ thay 6811 see' ancial chronicle."
cloak which generally covered the j bill of Rothschild’s for $22,600, saying movement from, th« time’ vraTf L°rd Northolifre will
lower part of his ftce. and, although I that he was going to start making v^th to toe ZmenT vmt
he employed more than a do~w« twsants p'lllman car3 in England. Following leave them. >0U

a ;con- i

with the 
The editoi^in-

Sinca
Some of the feats performed, under 

the stumulus of fanaticism are almost 
incredible. I- saw a lank, fair-haired 
countryman, his body almost bare, his 
head bound with rope, rush at 
water-carrier, place his mouth to the 
Jet-hole, and drink until the goat
skin was dry. One old man struck 
himself again and again about the 
head and face with a handful of stpnes 
until the blood gushed out. Yet tfie 
man reeled on, shouting tod howling 
with nndlrainished vigor. Some went 
through th* street with staring eyes 
fixed or. nothing, chewing gia«* and 
iron fillings, tearing their clothe*, 'and 
those of other people, too), gasping 
and moaning, and calling convuiaively 
upon Mulai Idris. Every tenth minute 
waq punctuated by the report of a rifle

Dnly a layer of sovereigns on top.pleaded for a broadT 
iotims of intempetw 
nest effort to hav* 
nptation entirely reir 
ratulated the Eve 
ivork and wished

seem-
mBANK «FOUGHT A FORGER.

progress and sent him 
many costly gifts. He also designed 
personally - the uniform • worn By the 
Kaid, and coriipelled the tailors who 
executed the design to work under his 
own eye.

Mulai Hafld, it is very evident, be
lieves in doing thoroughly all that he 
does. Not the smallest detail of the 
routine of his affairs is allowed, to pass 
without hte knowledge, and,he makes 
a point of going through every item 
of the State business transacted by 
his ministers.

He, at least, is pot likely to be a 
tool in the hands of others. 'Natur
ally he is at present kept busy con
stantly—so busy, indeed, that he has 
not yet, it is said, found an oppor
tunity of receiving the German Con
sul, who returned this week to Fes. 
His Majesty goes to the shrine of 
Mulai Idris todqy

-

allway project ha* 
rratitude of a lerg* 
Jr people, and while 
profess to scoff at 

» I. C, R. will be 
lam along the rive*; 
hat Loggia has con*-, 
nent of its necessity 
: will be carried cut| 
>e expected ln a pr*4 
dr. Loggie spent 
and will speak 

w evening.

.
some

31You

men, 
supple-Had he not been a master of dis

guise hé would haVe been caught long 
eblore he was, but be managed to 
swindle the bank out of more than 

«O' before’ he slipped into the 
s -of the- lawl in a curious

i

T or cannon.
The ’ride was an interesting one, but, 

despite my military escort, there wore 
moments when I regretted that I had 
come out absolutely unarmed from 
fear that the sight of a revolver might 
have caused trouble. However, beyond 
black looks and only half-understood

13
hi J

spend the 
greater part of his holiday in this 
city, except for a short visit to Toron
to and Washington.
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the legislature, Mr. Flemming made a 
payment to Mr. James Crocket, man
ager of the Gleaner, of $6Q0 for the 
printing of the Statutes. At that time 
no Statutes had been passed, nor were 
any parsed until a mpnth after this 
payment was made and the work 
not completed until, several 
after the close of the session. There
fore Mr. Crocket' was paid $G00 before 
a single type had been set and before 
anything- whatever haîd béen done to 
warrant this expenditure. The reason 
of this payment is very generally un
derstood in Fredericton to have been 
a personal Une. Certain ‘members of 
the government were, it is skid, on a 
note of Mr. Crocket's and they 
anxious to be Clear of their liability, 
hence their pretense of public virtue 
was altogether forgotten and 
ment that was 
made.

COUNT.
"It is Just as well that we «should 

thus'g'et clearly in our minds that Mr. 
Fosteç'$ $099 libel suit doe» riot cover 
all the accusations which have been 
made against him; and that it will by 
no means put a stop to ‘the campaign 
of slander’ which his apologists pretend 
is being waged against him. HE HAS 
NOT CALLED IN THE LAWYERS 
TO DEFEND HIS CHARACTER
from charges which, if. true,
SHOULD MAKE IT IMPOSSIBLE 
FOR HIM EVER AGAIN TO AP
PEAR AS THE MANAGER OF THE 
MOST IMPORTANT ‘TRUST FUNDS' 
IN THE COUNTRY—THE REVE
NUES OF HE NATION ITSELF.”

Turn on the Tap
Even if Me. Foster could prove that 

his speculations were not with For
esters’ funds and were not directly the 
cause of turning the Foresters’ insur
ance system upside down, the point 
raised by The Star—and by thousands 
of honest, open-eyed Coneervativee all 
Over Canada—would not be answered." 
And there is recent evidence before the 
public which shatters absolutely those 
technical contentions regarding the al
leged distinction between the Foresters 
rind the Union Trust Company which, 
under Mr. Foster’s direction, invested 
thçir iünefs.

- Here are two letters written by Mr. 
Foster to Dr. Oronhyatekha, late 
Supreme Chiet Ranger of the Forest
ers, which effectively settle that ques
tion:

“My Dear Doctor,—As you know, the 
Foresters have $500,009 of their money 
in the Northwest land deal. On the 
security of this we have borrowed all 
the money we can from the banks. We 
have also put into this deal as much 
of the I. O. F. current account as can 
be arranged. We require still more 
money. Could we not have part of the 
reserve fund for this purpose?

“Yours sincerely,
(Signed) “GEORGE E. FOSTER.”

the outlook something” for Mr. Mayes'at OttaVd.
If it were true that, in his position 

ns Minister of the Crown, Dr. Pugsley- 
had accepted money from a contractor 
doing business with' his department, 
the fact, as he himself states, would 
damn him forever as a public man and 
force him to resign his seat in the gov- 

But, as Mr. Mayes is forced 
to admit at this late date, after the 
other statement has been scattered 
broadcast over Canada, this transac
tion took place three years ago, when 
Dr. Pugsley, in his capacity as a pri
vate Canadian citizen, was practicing 
law in this city and acting as Mayes’ 
counsel in various civic cases. He did 
legal work for Mayes in various 
stances, billed 
and finally took, a note for $2,000 in 
settlement.

A SCANDAL I HAT FAILED bury. And no ‘‘good reason” 
breaking this pledge has been given 

Another reform which

for
Summing up the political situation, 

in Canada, Collier’s Weekly, which 
can be accused of nb partisan bias, 
says: “The good guessers are saying 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Whether as pun
ishment for his sins or reward for his 
good deeds, the Old Man, as he is 
called by his followers, is td have an
other term of power. . 
frid Laurier will have to be

The latest Conservative slander has 
provide^ the spark needed to fire 
the fighting spirit of the St. .Yohn Lib
erals

Mr. Ilazer.
promised was “the reduction by at 
least oné-half of the’ amount allowed 
to the Attorney-General for sett'ir- 
succession duties.”

E£e Sms. in the campaign. Hitherto 
largely because of the general impres
sion that the contest was too one-sid
ed, interest has not been keen and 
while the Liberals have been confident
ly figuring out their majority, Daniel 
and MacRae have been getting in 
apme quiet but energetic work. The 
recent unscrupulous attack upon Dr. 
Pugsley—exceeding in viciousnees and 
Unreasonableness all previous assaults 
—has changed - all this, as the tone of 
the great meeting in the Opera House 
last night—the largest and most en
thusiastic ever held there—splendidly 
Indicated. ' Dr. Pugsley’s enemies have 
over-reached themselves this time, and 
instead of injuring the ir enemy have 
strengthened him and wounded them
selves.

was
months

This promUa* has also been bmla-n. 
Mr. Hazen, while the. late govern . - -t 
was in power, railed and raved at the 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley every session ; 
cause he received five per cent, on t1.* 
money collected for succession 
Mr. Hazen proposed to reduce the 
centage by at least one-half. H. 
done so? No! He is still enjoying . s 
Attorney-General the five per 
which he blamed the Hon, YriiXm 
Pugsley for receiving, and he in 
more notion of reducing the amount of 
his own emoluments than he : ■ of 
climbing to the moon. Instead , _ »
ducing the salaries of the memh- . 
the executive he intends to in- , 
them.

What can one think of a man 
breaks his solemn promises in so flag
rant a manner? What' credit is to he 
given to his pretension to*superb r 
virtue or his attacks -on the pr 
Liberal government of the Dominion 
and the Hon. Wm. Pugsley?

ernment.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCT. lé, 1908. ' . Sir Wil- 

a great
deal weaker and Leader Borden a great 
deal stronger before the government 
majority of sixty-six can be wiped 
out.’

£

A conspiracy of slander"

Disappointed in their attempt to force 
the Minister of Pub.ic Works by 
threats-of ’’scandal'1 into permitting a 
raid upon the public 'treasury, G. S. 
Mayes and liio henchman Alderman 
Baxter, with "the connivance of the 
local Conservative party, have 
a plot which for unscrupulous audacity 
is unparalleled in the history of'the 
province. ' ■

dut:,
This, in a nutshell to the situation as 

it appears to independent work
ers. The, only people who pro
fess to_ think otherwise are the ex
treme partirions, who are shouting 
to keep their own and their followers’ 
courage up. .

St. John is not in the mood for Dr. 
Lianlel’s blue ruin talk these days.: No 
part of North America felt, the recent 
financial depression so little as New 
Brunswick, rind it’s

were
•■ent.

in-
him for his servicesa pay- 

wasciearlyv illegal

A BIRD IN THE HAND

. Since he became Minister
he has had no dealings whatever with 
Mayes except to resist his

sprung i-
r t attempts

to extort more than fys due from the 
public treasury.

And that is the whole story; the 
whole foundation for this villainous 
scheme of slander which the Minister 
forcibly describes as the vengeful out
come of a frustrated attempt at black
mail. Small wonder this Conservative 

ouse of scandal has collapsed so 
heavily upon the heads of its unscrup
ulous builders.

Not only now have they to face a 
party whose pride lias been touched 
and loyalty stimulated by unjust perse
cution of a leader whom they honor 
and whose services to this constitu
ency and province they' gratefully ad
mire, but aIf*o the disgust of the inde
pendent and decent element of this 
community who resent s rich political 
tactics as have been recently resorted 
to. Weeks age there were Indications 
of a general reaction against this 
wretched campaign of edar dor ' adopted 
as a mask for the Conservative lack 
of any .xtllcyor public issue, and yes
terday evidence of this reaction was 
unmistakable and overwhelming. As a 
net result of the exploded “scandal” 
of Mayes and Baxter Dr. PugsWe 
friends are more loyai and more deter
mined, Ills enemies discredited and on 
the defensive and the Independent folk 
who turn elections in St. John more 
convinced than ever that Conservative 
slander :'s a pc or substitute for Lib
eral effort and energy as symbolized by 
Dr. Pugwley’s magnificent work for the 
progress of St. John. The majorities 
of Pugsley and Pender will be hun
dreds greater in consequence.

As The Sun predicted .several days 
ago, the Conservative candidate has 
retired from the hopeless contest in 
Victoria-Madawqska. After' allowing 
himself to be nominated- Cob Baker i 
looked cautiously over the field and! 
then quit, preferring .bis seat in the 
provincial legislature tp the honor of 
being an also-ran In the federal field. 
Possibly, for the sake, of appearances, 
another candidate- may be nominated 
to prevent Mr. Michaud's election by 
acclamation, but if so his party will 
have to put up the deposit.

It is worthy of note in this

For months Mr. Mayes, aided by Mr, 
Baxter, has been endeavoring to sell 
his dredge to the government at 
exorbitant price, threatening charges 
of a scandalous nature 
Minister and 
friends

no use talking 
pessimism to men whose dinner pails 
are full.an

againet the 
some of hie political 

unless the deal were put 
through. His demand was tor, $150,00» 
as the price of the dredge, and coupled 
with this were other demands for set
tlement of some of Mr. ; Mayes' claim* 
for extras in connection with his con
tract which the government engineers 
bed refused to pass. The department 
of public works needs another dredge 
for use in St. John, but the Minister 

. refused to pay a dollar more than the 
price fixed by his superintendent of 
dredging aa a fair valuation, $101,000. 
Also he refused to interfere with the 
judgment of Ms officials regarding Mr. 
Mayes’ other claims.

■u PURITY f FOR PROFIT -
It would be less difficult to believe i-t 

the sincerity of. Conservatives in gen- 
.efal and Mr. R. L. Borden in particu
lar if they did not so persistently use 
their advocacy of clean elections for 
campaign purposes.

citizens

-----------

MR. McAVI ty and A Wise Mother’s StoryMR. MAYES
If anything 

personal nvere than Dr. Pugsley* s 
together with Mr.Decent of every class 

methods which
word,

Mayes’ compelled admission of error 
were needed to smash the fitest Con- 

“scandar and utterly dis
credit its promoters and participants, 
u .ia,furmsl"ed in the affidavits, pub- 
I'shAed elaewtcre, from Mr. George 
MoAvlty—one of the objects of Mr. 
Mayes slander—-Mr. F. W. Holt and 
Mr. < vohn 32. .Moore.

in a manner admit- 
”° disbelief that Messrs. Mayes 

and Baxter for months past have been 
trying to force upon the Minister the
dtvL0f..a dredse at an exorbitant 

they lried entreaties and 
the^LibTth °f them ofrerlnS" $20,000 io

connec
tion that Col. Baker is not the only 
provincial politician who Is holding oh 
to his seat in the legislature while run-, 
nlng for the Dominion House. Mr. 
Smith of Ontario and Mr. Morrison of 
Northumberland

deplore the LET ALL MOTHERS AND DAUGH
TERS READ CAREFULLY A\'D 

PROFIT BY IT.

, have
been practiced to a greater or less 
extent by both political parties. Hon
est men expect from self-respecting 
politicians a straightforward disavowal 
of sympathy for corrupt practices. 
But Mr. R. L. Borden and his follow
ers have done much to weaken, the 
faith of men In the protestations of 
honesty by Invariably seeking thereby' 
political advantage.

For Instance,
Laurier makes 
Chown’s

"I am convinced,” writes Mrs. A. B,
a ma

çon-
Hopeford from St. John, “that 
Jority of young girls who die of 
sumption do so because their mothers 
neglected their health at the critical1 
time when carefulness insures 
and sound health. If a girl’s health in 
neglected from her eleventh 
teenth year her body will be weak and 
she becomes a ready victim of typhoid, 
anaemia, and in many cases consump
tion itself. In her sixteenth

are very sure of be
coming M. P.’s, their friènds tell us 
but they both are holding to the m! 
P. P. place and may follow Col. Baker’s 
example before October .26.

Personal entreaties failing, effort was 
made to induce prominent citizens, by 
promise vf ’rake-offs,” to bring pres
sure to bear uiron the minister. Fail
ing this Mr. Mayes, as the Minister 
declares in his interview published 
elsewhere, openly offered to contribute 
$20,000 to the Liberal campaign fund if 
his demands were granted. This natur
ally brought tc< a speedy termination 
all negotiations 'between' Mr. Mayes 
end the Minister. Subsequently Mr. 
Mayes tty message and by circulating 

.reports and by a telegram sent by Mr.
, Baxter threatened awful “exposures" 

—•threats which Dr. Pugsley bluntly 
: describes as blackmail. Which for the 
! benefit of readers un versed In the law 
we may state is a criminal offense 

‘punishable by 14 years imprisonment.

vigor
when sir Wilfrid 
a reply to Dr. 
for a statement 

of his position in respect to elect
oral corruption, ho makes

to six-A NEW ERA BEGUN
request

Within a few weeks work will begin 
on the new government wharf in Rod
ney slip, the construction of which 
•signalizes a new'era in the . history of 
the port of,St. John.

Prior to 1896 ail that was done for St. 
John wag done by the citizens, not 
only without a dollar of government 
assistance, but against the indifferent 
skepticism of the federal authorities 
who laughed at the faith of our people 
in the future of their port, Burpee, 
Tilley, and Foster in turn refused- to 
recognize, St. John’s claims for na
tional aid. With , the advent of the 
Liberals under Lauripr, the change 
began. To Mr. Blair belongs the 
credit of taking tfee first step. Under 
his ministry the first federal dredging 
contract for wharf construction in this 
harbor was awarded and national re
sponsibility for the equipment of Can
ada’^ winter port, - partially at least, 
admitted. Since then the progress has 
been steady, 
ministry 
made, more'

"Dear Doctor,—I have not received a 
reply to my former letter. Let me as
sure yott that the machinery of the 
Union Trust Company needs oil. Please 
turn on the tap. We need the surplus 
of the I. O. F.

•:* "Yours sincerely,■
(Signed) “GfcORGE E. FOSTER."

|
a fair, con

cise and unmistakable reply, absolute
ly free from personal or party boast
fulness. But when Mr. R. L Borden 
replies to a similar letter he betrays 
ills bad taste and Insincerity by pro
claiming the fact that he proposes to 
be good whatever course Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier pursues. The letter suggests 
the spirit of the miserable "teacher’s 
pet and “professor’s pup” familiar to 
rrr?l,f 0nI boy and college man. Like 
a tattling youngster sick for the smiles 
Of his teacher the man who would be 
Prime Minister of Canada seeks 
sinuate himself into favor, 
bad boys 
good, good boy.

Even the youngsters in the public 
schools win not find it difficult to be-
sem„n?at a, man who C°W Pen the 
Lod! , referred to. could also be 
leader of a party that could boast of
same t'mPleS -and pl actices and at the 
same time give evidence i„ court of

notnrl011* methods pursued in
man to f' hpy 'Yould expect such a 
man to 1je trustera.,keep “mum” by
Thev "rn 30CLat<: SS W. Fowler.

• understand why Mr R. tBorden could giv'rijfra instruct^'r^
Gr»ChlniC eJeqtlon 'honeys which Hugh 
Graham states he; received and why

Mr’ S L- Borden m*y ,be ^ averse,

?imiia-' hypooritmafbo^
Pect more from ihe lo^é? eC a^iriv
cLTempt,6 R maty'-fbtohe-h^Clent TOry 

coum^eatt°laI>irty a*lw^aW’but‘ti!a 

^^6°’?S^^vh^n«£elfmMre 

over' cunservativtinimfquUym0re *****

year my
youngest daughter showed signs of 
failing strength. Some dyspeptic trou
ble developed, her heart became weak 
and palpitation frightènèd her dread
fully. She was irregular in the 
portant bodily functions and rapid loss 
in a weight and a ruddy complexion 
pointed to a rapid decline.

“She disliked making her troubles 
known to our doctor, a feeling I felt 
I should respect, and so by good for
tune I was led to use Ferrozone 
most gratifying results. My neighbor 
next door, Mrs. Woods, had found Fer
rozone so good in nervousness that 
she persuaded me that it would restore 
Flossie’s health, and from the time the 
second box was commenced her 
provement Was constant. She is now 
a big, strong girl, ruddy and plump, 
able to study hard and to take her 
share of household duties. I am an 
earnest advocate of Ferrozone. We all- 
use it now as a tonic as it is certainly 
woman’s best friend.”

campaign fund if their 
mid were permitted; that failing this 
tney made repeated threats of “ex
posures” interlarded with offys to re
tract all their charges and gfve every
body a clean bill of political health if 

demands were acceded to; and 
that these accusations were concocted
W,'eVen?e f0r Postant resistance to 
tneir extortionate demands.
H? ,law fives an ugly name to this 
n, f'e$s' Here is the definition
blackniafi;lminal C°de' °f th* ™ 

Section 406. Every one is guiltv of 
an indictable Offense and liabie to im
prisonment for seven years who—
arwhwthfplntent t0 extort or »ain 

frcm a"y Person accuses or 
threatens to accuse either that

Person of any offense, 
°‘h,,r,than t;lJSe specified in the lest 
«hr»0/1’ 'VietUr the Person accused or 
threatened with accusation is guilty or 
not rf that offense; Y °
,h^LWith ®"ch lntent aa aforesaid, 
threatens that any person be so ac 
cused by any person; or 
. Causes any oerson to receive 
document containing such accusation 
or threat knowing the contents ihere-

---------------------»,-----------------------------------

THE TABLES TURNED
Monday night the local Conservative 

party stood as-’he professed denounc
ers of Liberal graft. Today they stand 
as participators in and defenders of 
Consèrvati ve graft and blackmail. 
Never were trilbies turned more quickly 
and effectively; never did political at
tack recoil more disastrously upon its 
originators.

Not only has it been conclusively 
proved by the emphatic assertion of 
the Minister supported by three affi
davits from prominent and reputable 
citizens that the charges which have 
been heralded so sensationally were 
the spiteful product of foiled extor
tionists and could have been easily 
prevented by the purchase of Mr. 
Mayes' dredge at his own price, but 
already the only part of Mr. Mayes’ 
statement which reflected upon Dr. 
Prigsley’s honor has been disproved 
and withdrawn by the slanderer him
self.

im-

“We need the surplus of the I, O. 
F.” "Turn on the tap.” "The Forest
ers have $600,000 of their money in the 
Northwest land deal.” Is there heedi 
for anything more? This Was the deal 
out of which FoWler and Ms friends 
made $200,060, 
friends $100,000. In this deal alone 
$300,000 profit on Foresters’ money 
went Into private pockets. And in 
other deals which Foster engineered 
with Foresters’ funds there were hun
dreds of thousands more lost on com
missions and private profits which 
should have gone into the Foresters' 
treasury. If the Order had all this 
money now—some have estimated the 
sum as high as $5,000,600—would it be 
any better off than it iri?

with

If the minister had anything to fear 
from these “exposures” ; if anything 
Mr. Mayes could truthfully say could 
Imich his character, he could at any 
$ime during these negotiations have 
purchased silence by the mere accept
ance cf Mr. Mayes’ terms. Also he 
could have enriched his “campaign 
fund” by the sum of $20,000. But ho 
'held to his line of duty, sure of himself 
and contemptuous of assaults which 
he knew must be falsely slanderous 
and easily proved as such.

Hence, the “bombshell”—the state
ment which Mr. Hazen delivered with 

I such pleasant unction at the Conserv
ative meeting last night.

And what are these charges with 
■which tliose whose raid of the public 
treasury has been foiled are endeavor
ing to get “revenge”? So far as Dr. 
/Pugsley is concerned, they- are simply 
that he sent Mr. Mayes to Mr. George 
McAvity as a possible partner in his 
dredging business, and that subse- 
fluently he demanded and received 
($2,500 for his work in this connection 
.and for further favors which he is al
leged to have promised in the future, 
(hinting that "It would be a good thing 
;'to have someone at Ottawa who could 
/tio something for him.”

to in- 
The bad, 

may be bad, but he’ll fee a

and Foster and his

i in

fers on

Under Mr. Emmerson's
further concessions were 

precedents .established. 
And now Dr. Pugsley as Minister of 
Public Works, lias definitely commit
ted the government to the business of 
providing whatever additional equip
ment may be needed as traffic grfews— 
has freed the taxpayers of St. John 
from any further burden for the pro
vision of the facilities which will he 
needed in increasing .amount in 
future.

Not only has the government dredg
ed, free of cost to the fitly, the site 
for A s new .berth, feu; it., is. building 
the wharf itself at a cost of over a 
quarter of a million, the only portion 
of which to be borne by. the 
is its population's share 
est to be paid by the 
sury—roughly about $100 
about one cent

All ealers sell Ferrozone, 50 cents per 
box or six boxes for $2.50; 
supply today.A “typographical error” Mr! 

Mayes says now was the statement 
that hé paid Dr. Pugsley $2,000 In 1907, 
since he became 
Works.
1906,”
tears of regret. • Yet his affidavit as 
read by Mr. Hazen Monday night dis
tinctly made the date 1907,

; will- testify under oath, The Conser
vative organ, The Standard, so report
ed it. To others, as attested by affi
davits published elsewhere, Mr. Mayes 
made the statement that he had paid 
Dr. Pugsley money for favors since he 
was Minister. ' And elsewhere in his 
own affidavit Mr. Mayes asserts that 
Dr. Pugsley asked him for money on 
the ground that "it will be nice to 
have someone who can do something 

________ . _ tor you in Ottawa.”
- Dr. Pugsley inelutfecT emphatic de-

LA BOP aiun nial of this assertion in his general de-
. LABOR AND THE PARTIES "Ial °r Mr. Mayes’ charges, as pub-

the Lih»r=if Z d <Uld patll,n ot Labor, ""its his error on this point, calling it 
erLent f Dortfe, added ‘° thG,r ^ but faffing ' utterly” to
the ConsprvaHtoll° 0f Labor' While explain why he allowed Mr. Hazen so 
what th»v vm a6", are Promising t0 Mflote him ;n his presence,, why he 
tabor -if to dc for the interests of made the same statement personally 
special Z, ,rals havo Propited a *° others, or how, two years before Dr. 
Minister fwmnlnit’ uUnder a -Labor : PugslcV entered federal politics or had 

T whioh Labor can any voice in federal affairs, he 
adva"ce “s own interests. extort money on the promise to “do 

, in a word, is the essential dif
ference between the two great parties.

y past traditions and, present conatl- 
tivé°? ,"nClination the Conserve 
nrtviJS 'tha 'Par'ty of entrenched 
privilege, the Liberal,party is the party 
of popuiar rights. Conservatives 
tain toward, the laboring 
tude of gracious 
aJs me^'t them 
ground.

procure a

v aKIR. FOSTER SUES
George E. Foster has brought ac

tion for Hbel against J. "W. Levesque 
of Laval, P. Q., who in a recent speech 
declared that “Foster had speculated 
with the funds of the I. O. F. and that 
fee was the legal adviser of tfee I. O, 
F. and had caused that order to raise 
the premiums and reduce the value of 
the- policies from the face value of 
$1,000 to $700.”

!. Minister of Public 
"The date should be Oct. 15, 

he confesses, with' crocodile The preceding section DROWNED WITHIN 
SIGHT OF HOE

mentioned
is punishable 
prisc-nment.

? bat Mr. McAvity had 
fear from the threats of 
Baxter

above refers tothe

as scores
nothing- to- 
Mayes .and 

may be judged from- his steady 
refusal to interfere with the Minister 
in his course of duty, even without Mr 
McAvitys explicit statement of the 
business relations,betwecn himself and 
Mayes which were severed a year ago 
because of differences which are now 
before the courts and therefore beyond 
the permitted realm of 
comment.

:.
city, 

of the Inter
public trea-

Presumabiy Mr. Foster contends 
that this statement is false.

But the Montreal Star has repeated
ly accused Mr-. Foster .of speculating 
for his personal profit with trust funds 
wBich “were largely .moneys upon 
which the wives and children of .the 
Foresters were depending for their 
spurity -• from want If . their 
natural protector should be taken from 
them.” The Star has also accused Mr. 
Foster of accepting personal commis
sions from men who sold lands 
through him to the Unldn Trust Com
pany, of which he Was manager and 
for whom he was bound in honor to 
make the best bargain he could. The 
Toronto News has said “it whs Georgé 
F. Foster who was unable to see any 
conflict of duty in his dual position as 
manager of this company and partner 
in a western land company which used 
Union Trust money; fo carry on its 
speculative and hazardous business.” 
jAnd The Toronto Globe has made 
these same charges over again and 
again with emphasis, has accused pos
ter of "playing fast and loose with 
moral obligations and also with the 
letter of the law,” and' of “betraying 
his trust.”

Mr. Foster sues Mr. Levesque for 
saying that he was “the legal adviser 
of the I. O. F.,” and that he was the 
cause of the ' raise in the Foresters' 
rates. But he has brought no action 
against The Star, The Newn or The 
Globe. Are their charges true ?

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct 13.—Ir. sight 
of home and only a short distance 
away from his father, 
sought to render assistance, Freeman ' 
White, a well known young man of 
Hafvey, was drowned this afternoon in " 
the Shepody River by the capsizing of 
the boat in which he had started on a 
trip up the river to Riverside for some 
freight.Mr. White whs. alone in the 
boat, and was only a few minutes from 
the wharf at Harvey when a heavy 
squall upset the boat, throwing the 
young man in the water. Capt. Robert 
White, the young man’s father, saw 
the accident from Ms home, and a. 
once pushed off in a boat to his son's 
assistance, but before he reached him 
and only a few rods away, the young 
man sank from sight. His body «-as
tound after the tide went out, a few’- 
hours later. The victim of the sad ac
cident was about thirty years of age 
and was highly esteemed. He leaves a 
young wife, wbo is a daughter of Wm ■ 
Pearson of Harvey, and two small 
children.

per year, or 
per year for each taxpayer. who- vainlyFor most of the wharves 

use for national traffic the 
paid the whole cost, dredging and all. 
For those built since the Liberals came 
into power it has paid only for the 
timber construction. But this new 
wharf, dredging, timber and all is 
provided by the government as. a na
tional contribution to. a national 
terprise.

now in 
city hasIt should be sufficient evidence of the 

Yvicio-Js falsity of this statement that 
■all thiis happened over three

. newspaper
fact that thenpartner3hip oiatnhesefm^

a,l the slightest association with°fcd- 
nocMn ,trhaS 1,01 the romOtest con-
thls rtJt aT candldatc or issue in- 
this election, the public may leave
them to fight their quarrel in the 
courts, and meanwhile may judge the

Veraclty of their statements 
" roputaticn of both Mr 

MeAvlty and Mr. Mayes, with due con sidération of Mr. McArtty * 
ating affidavits and of 
not only has Mayes 
nor

years ago, 
■while Dr. Pugsley was in provincial 
politics and before he had any influ
ence in or thought of entering the fed
eral field. Hen. Mr. Hyman was Min
ister of Public Works at the time. 
(How could Dr. Pugsley have taken 
any money from Mayes on the claim 
that “it would be a good thing for 
Jtlm to have someone at Ottawa” two 
years before he was even a candidate 
for a seat at Ottawa ?

en-
And this is but the first, of

= srtrhn\\rinrfune;coogni-
tion as a national port.

It is an insult to the intelligence of 
the people of St. John to doubt their
towa^enth tOWard the gemment and 
toward the man who, as their repre
sentative in parliament and in the 
cabinet have done these things and 
are actively engaged in planning fur 
ther extension along the same lines 
unto an end wMch shall , more than 
realize the most hopeful dreams 
pioneers.

And on top 
of this presumptive evidence of fraud 
comes Dr. Pugsley’s emphatic and ex
plicit denial of every statement of Mr 
Mayes’ in this

could odrrobor- 
the fact tliat 

presented no
upporting testimony, but has 

readj been obliged to retract 
important feature

i proof 
ai—

the most 
of his statements.

connection. Mayes
owed him money for his legal work in 
the Coimoly case and for other similar 
services. He needed funds and got Mr. 
Mayes to pay him with a note. That 
Is the whole story, so far as the min- 

jlster Is concerned.

of the MR. HAZEN’S PROMISES
“I have old-fashioned Ideas 

“S promises,” said Mr. 
Conservative 
“I believe that when _ 
pledges in opposition, it should 
them out when in 
reasons for not doing

1main- 
■mer. an attt-; 

condescer-sicn; Liber- 
us equals on equal

m-♦ concern- 
Hazen, at the 

meeting Monday night.
a Party makes

FOSTER, FOWLER AND THF 
FORESTERS

■ihp?ferrillE t0 Mr' F< ster’s action for 
ubel .against a. Quebec politician who 
Charged mm with being responsible for 
the increase m Foresters’ insurance 
rates, the Conservative Montreal 
Proposes +o the ex- and 
Finance Minister the same dilemma 
suggested by The Sun: He sueTXe 
man making a certain charge 
ably., contending that < the 
false;, but other individuals

iAnd Mr. McAvity, even his political 
opponents will admit, is quite able to 
take care of himself. The 
unable to get a statement from him 
Up to the late hour when the report of 
Mr. Mayes’ sensation reached 
ffee. But the public will likely hear 
hear from him today and in 
ajo.-e convincing than personal 
Won. And, knowing that his 

rat least as good as Mr. Mayes' affi- 
I davit, the public tan well afford to let 
1 these two former partners fight in 
1 their own way a quarrel which dates 
/■back three

fJte"4t\n0t contend-it would not be 
lair op true so to contend—that the 
Conservative party-have not endeavor- 
cd „o deal fairly with Labor interests 
or would not continue so to do. But 
m an their dealing they have dealt 
with Labor in a spirit of patronage, 
something akin to charity. They view 
the working man as a class By himself, 
a lower and rather unresponsible class, 
to be treated paternally, to be given 
occasional sops of condescending legia- 
latlon. .

The Coneervstive attitude on the 
tariff question is typical. Here, as in' 
everything, they view Labor as but a 
tail to the kite of Capital. They 
would better the lot of Labor by In
creasing thé profits of Capital by means 
of higher dutiés, ei abling Canadian 
manufacturers to erect higher prices 
and thus to en:ploy n ore men in their 
works on pcstibly better 
Liberal policy, on the other 
accord with the traditional

llrSun was carry
Power, or shpw good BURNED TO DEATH.m AVI" nUl ClOing1 SO.’*

Let. us compare Mr. ,
™co^.ln thlS regrard with Mr. Hazen'sWËjkythis of- ■ NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. 13. — Firs 

started about midnight in the. oio 
skating rink on Ferry street, which 
for years has been used by several 
Italian families as a residence. The 
building was entirely wooden and was 
soon a mass of flames. This morning 
the city was horrified to learn that the 
charred remains of Felix Critelli. a 
bright young business man of proba
bly 24 years, were found in the ruirs.

a manner 
asser-

Star 
prospective

In his official position as leader of 
fehe opposition in the legislature Mr 
Hazen presented to the Horn» ,1s ,
the public a programme ,reform!;
which he proposed to carry into im- 
mediate execution as soon as L ^ 
tamed power, .One of these

"‘e6 J“mediate abolition of the 
office of Solicitor-General, havina m

rh?v.redUCti0n of salaried mem- 
bets of the executive and the amalga
mation of officers at present existing - 

No one needs to be told that this 
promise has not been carried out b? 
Mr. Htuzen. No attempt indeed has
Gennersl ‘° Carry 11 out' A Solicitor! 
General was appointed as soon as the

»««« S"s, ousr„?,i:
possible equal in population.”

No one needs to be told that 
Promise has also been broken. Mr 
Hazen has made no attempt to reduce 
the number of members in the- Legis
lature or to divide the province Into 
equal electoral districts. The county 
which he represents, with a popula-

IeSS uîhan 6’000, return» two 
members while the City and County

John' wlth a population of 62,000 
“d up™\rd'/ 81ld wlth all the great 
and varied Interests of a commercial

’ 8 °nly elx members. It
vould have sixteen If represented on 
the same scale as the County of Sun-

-4- ♦
word is

. „ THE G. T. P. BOGEY
An anonymous letter addressed, in ex- 

déllettt English, to Sir Wilfrid’Laurier 
from "A French Canadian,” Is' going 
the rounds of the Conservative press. 
Its purport iri that the' Grand Trunk 
Pacific is' to cost $250,0001000 or more 
and that it is impossible for the com
pany ever to make it pay. In brief, 
it alleges that the G. T. P. contract is 
a very bad, if not a ruinous, bargain 
for Canada. All this talk would have 
sorpe point if the Conservative party 
propose to break the contract and stop 
the work. Do they? Otherwise it is 
waste wînd and ink.
, When the Canadian Pacific project 
was first feroached the Liberal oppo-. 
skion of .thirty years rigo indulged in. 
outcry ^precisely similar to wallings of 
the Conservative opposition today. 
The country would be ruined, they 
protested; the C, ,P. R. would «ever 
earn enough to- pay for axle grease, 
and so on. The people took alarm 
and turned out the government which 
had- devised «the scheme. But the new 
government botched the business so 
that the people, -four years later, put 
the old government back to finish its 
work. The people are not likely to'be 
fooled again. This time they will let 
Laurier flrilsh his work.

presum- 
charge is

.... and news
papers have made charges more dam
aging to hire character and he has not 
sued them. Are the accusations of The 
Montreal Star, The Toronto News and 
the Toronto Globe true 7?"

“He / has been accused,” says The 
,tar, “of taking per:orally a commis
sion amounting to some.'$2,480 on the 
purchase of lands owned by Premier 

(RoMn °f Manitoba, for the Trust Coin-
THE WAY PROVINCIAL MONEY HE HAS SÙED NoTne'fcTrljBEl!

ling B(IM on this count.
“He has been accused'Of investing 

the funds of his Trust Company- 
which, of course, were largely the funds 
of the Fqresters—in a, land speculation 
along with Fowler, Lefurgey at al, and 
pocketing a handsome personal profit 
on the .transaction, although he was 
the manager of the Trust Company ad
vancing the money and should in honor 
have had no other interest in the af
fair that, that of his company; AND 
HE HAS;SUBD NO ONBtFOR LIBEL 
ON THIS COUNT.

“He has been accused of taking other 
commissions on other investments of 
these ’trust funds’ under his 
care; AND HE HAS SUED NO ONE 
FOR LIBEL ON THESE COUNTS.

“Me ‘has been accused of conspiring 
against Sit- Mackenzie Bo well in the 
most ' cold-blooded fashion, tyhile that 
gentleman was the leader of hie party 
end Premier of Canada; AND HE HAS 
SUED NO ONE FOR LIBEL ON THIS

i years and which has not 
the slightest connection with the 

(.ènt campaign nor any man engaged 
tin it, except in so far as the Conser
vative candidates may be

Mise M. R*Morin, 335 Ontario St. 
Montreal, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
, " j *as In vcry poor health and doc
tored for months, receiving very little 
benefit. I had lost rill ambition, was 
nervous, and subject to dizzy spells and 
painful periods each month.

“A friend suggested Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound as the 
proper medicine for me. I procured a 
bottle of this remedy and began tak
ing, and before it was finished, I felt 
so much better that I continued its use 
and gave it a thorough test, with the 
result I am to-day well and a much 
healthier girl than I was three years 
ago. I have no more painful periods, 
dizziness or nervous troubles.”
FACTS F°R SICK WOMEN.
, *or thirty years Lydia E, Pink- 
hams Vegetable Compound, made 
froip roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands®? 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, uleera- 
tl03 J?bro¥ tumors, irregularities, 
jienodic pains, backache, that bear- 
mg-down feeling, flatulency4ndiges-

... ... -. a;

bone of CAMtien prosperity. SSSltSf”^53!^ “

pres-

connected
\wit.h the most miserably and criminal- 
iy meUcious conspiracy that ever ONLY THING THAT 

HELPED HIS KIDNEYS
!Smirched Canadian politics.

pay. The 
hand—In

, . Liberal
principle of equal rights for all—Is 
rather to croritri concitions which the 
working man can develop to his own 
advantage. They provide in their tariff 
a sufficient barrier to protect the wprk- 

against cheap competition front 
abroad, and to enable the employer to 
pay wages consonant with thg stand
ard of living which the Canadian work
men have set up for themselves;" Also 
they provide legislation Insuring the 
workman a square deal—protecting him. 
from the possible aggression of a 
greedy employer. And, haying guaran
teed a fair field, they trust to Labor 
to fend for itself, T?

And this is what Labor. ip Canada 
wants—a fair field and no favors.' 
Given equal rigfits rind equal weapons 
H can look out for itself—It asks 
more. ; Under Liberal . rule 
won this—has received

British Columbia Likes Gin Pills,GOES

Some of ,the enemies of Dr. Pugsley 
j®lave ‘>aen endeavoring to injure him 
fby stating that he and other members 
iof the fate provincial government were 
®n the habit of drawing money from 
jthe public treasury whenever they 
Vwanted it, without regard to whether 
fit was owing to them or not. 
Maternent is absolutely false, for any 
jnoney that Dr. Pugsley drew from the 
Receiver General was against an ac- 

, «aunt duly rendered, for services 
ïormed. It is amusing to read 
Bar.raordlnary pretenses of virtue 
which have been set up by Messrs. 
(Hazen end Flamming since they be
came maasbors at the government With 

;raw-rd to the, control of oxpenditura 
and the payment of public money. One 

f'i3»..vwie -Wfliato has jwt come to light 
wi.l «n-o to show how much the!- 

.dif^ from their preaching. 
On the tniru day aider the opening of

Chilliwack, B.C.
I divide the year about equally wori:- 

mg on tMs ranch and on various logging- 
claims, being consequently entirely de
pendent on bodily fitness for a. living. - 
At times I have suffered like m*nv 
others in this country from backache and 
weak Kidneys, sometimes to the exienb 
cf being laid up for weeks together. 
Having tried many remedies I have 
pleasure in stating that your Gin Pills 
are the only one from which I have de
rived any permanent benefit. I had 
been using them only a short time when 
the trouble left me, and has not returned 
riince. J. EDWARD JAMES.

Try them at our expense. Write fo: 
Sample box, free if you mention tint 
paper, then, when you see that Gin Fills 
are helping you, you can get ' them at 
your dealer or from us direct, 50c. a box 
—8 for $2.50.
Dept. B.N., National Drug & Chemi-juI 

Co., Limited, Toronto,

was
mem-

men
>

This

thisFer
tile

sacred

-•*
This may, and probably will, be Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier's last campaign. You 
cannot afford to mis» the chance to 
tell your children, years hence, that 
once in your life at least you voted 
for Laurier.
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correct. Mr. Ba 
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were straighten 
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would cost the ] 
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: WHiïNEÏ AND HAZEN HOLD 
FORTH IN THE QUEEN’S HE

STILL CHEERING SOUTH AFRICANS }

»1Satisfaction

THE CHIEFTAIN HAVE ORGANIZED Cfollows the surprise of 
every housewife who uses l$rlj

MSurprise
Soap Wf r I

Meeting Held at Ot- 
• tawa Yesterday

OVER 7,000 JOIN

i§gAssisted by a Band and the Borden Club
They Succeed in Entertaining Good
Sized Audience, Hazen Chiefly with
the Stereotyped Scandal Charges and
Whitney with Record of His Own 
Government

Goes Up ioo Per Cent 
in Day

CROCKET GLUM

Laurier Speaks 
Farn ham, P, 0

at \ *___ ^ 4PK
You wonder how it can mate 

the clothes so white and -clean, 
with so little robbing?

It is jest SOAP—perfectlypnre 
with peculiar qualities tor wash
ing clothes. ^Try>•*.**• next 
wash, <

I, u

GREAT OVATION rEarl Grey is Honorary Head 
and Colonel Steele, 

President

i
Brown Will Address Big 

Rally in Fredericton 
Friday Night

\
..4Premier Declares Uncle Sam 

Will Have to Come tc 
Us Now

1W*> imm, i
iOTTAWA, Oct. 12.—The Canadian 

South African Service Association Is 
the name of an organization which 
was formed today at a meeting held 
in this city of representatives of the 
various South African veterans .asso
ciations scattered throughout the Do
minion. The new organization repre
sents 7,000 of the 8,700 Canadians who 
enlisted for active service in the South 
African war.

The meeting was presided over by 
Major C. F. Winter. Officers were 
elected as follows: Honorary presi
dent, His Excellency Earl Grey; hon
orary vice-president, the Minister of 
Militia and Defense ; president, Col. 
Steele, C. B., M. V. O., Winnipeg; vice- 
president, Major V. F. Winter, Ottawa; 
provincial vice-presidents, Nova Sco
tia, Major H. B. Stairs, D. S. O., Hali
fax; Prince Edward Island, Major 
Weeks, Charlottetown ; New Bruns
wick, Major Armstrong, St. John; Que
bec. ’ I,lout.-Colonel Oscar Pelletier, 
Quebec; Ontario, Lieut.-Colonel Ryer- 
son, Toronto; Manitoba, Major A. <3. 
MaoDonnell, D. S. O., Winnipeg; Sas
katchewan, Major A E. Christie,
Moosomin; Alberta, W. A. Lowery,
Calgary; British Columlbia, Captain 
Hart McIIarg, Vancouver; secretary- 
treasurer, T. A. Miller, Ottawa.

The above officers, together with two 
representatives from each affiliated as
sociation, are to constitute the council.

OTTAWA HEADQUARTERS.
It was decided that Ottawa being the 

federal capital should be the headquar
ters of the association and that the 
annual meeting be held in Ottawa o n 
Feb. 27, Pardeburg day, this date be
ing considered most suitable, as in 
Paardeburg week many South African 
military officers are in the capital in 
attendance at the annual meeting of 
the various Dominion military associ
ations.

Dealing with the valley railway pro
position he quoted the statement that 
it was founded on two telegrams and 
a lot of "ifs.” He read extracts from a 
letter from McKenzie & Mann stating 
that a guarantee of $15,000 would be 
a bsolutely useless, 
said, Mr. Pugsley had in his possession 
before the last election and accused him 
of attempting to mislead the electors. 
The letter said .further that the guar
antee necessary in addition to the Do
minion subsidy would be $30,000 per 
mile on which the province should pay 
interest for the first seven years. Un
der the terms of the letter he figured 
the railway from Centreville to West- 
field would cost the province over $7,- 
000,000. Let me tell him that he will 
not deceive the people any further.

Referring to the statement which he 
had made in the Victoria rink that Dr. 
Pugsley had appropriated money from 
the public treasury, Mr. Hazen reaf
firmed the statement and said that his 
challenge was still open to Mr. Pugs
ley to discuss this matter on the public 
platform.

Turning again to his Victoria rink 
speech, he desired to say to Mr. Pugs
ley that he had read the report re
garding the suspense account to Mr. 
Babbitt and asked him if it was not 
correct. Mr. Babbitt had said that it 
was, but that most of the accounts 
were straightened out before the end 
of the year. The result of this.system 
was that at the end of every year Mr. 
Pugsley’s accourt was overdrawn. His 
defense was that a commission was 
dui him on the settlement of the East
ern extension claim.
Pugsley had already drawn $5,000 and 
even this lad been criticised as ex
orbitant.

This concluded Mr. Hazen’s remarks.
The chairman then introduced Pre

mier J. Pliny Whitney, the principal 
speaker of the evening. Referring to 
Mr. Hazen’s speech, he said that the 
recollection of the great men who had 
formerly been sent from New Bruns
wick was overshadowed by Pugsley.

Proceeding he said that there was 
not another country where a man 
could go to the public treasury and 
take at his own sweet will as much 
money as he wanted.

Dwelling in a patriotic strain on the 
relations of Canada to the mother 
country, he urged a higher standard 
in political life. He eulogized the 
party system, saying that it was the 
only one under which the government 
could be successfully carried on and 
comparing its workings to the swing 
of a pendulum. He approved the Brit
ish system of rapid changes of govern
ments as public opinion changed.

He traced the history of the Liberal 
Conservative party from its inception 
in 1854 and claimed as its greatest acts 
the building of the C. P. R. and the 
formation of the National Policy. He 

; said that the Liberals had now adopt
ed that policy and that no public man 
would now advocate free trade.

He compared the expenditure of $38,- 
000,000 in 1836 with last year’s esti
mates of $170,000,000. Next he dwelt 
on the railway policy of the govern
ment and described the large expendi
ture necessary to complete the G. T. P.

Here a man in the audience, ai>pàr- 
ently getting tired of the flow of elo
quence, invited the speaker to “Wake 
up and do credit to Ontario.”

SCANDAL CHARGES.

Reviewing the scandal 
against the government, he quoted Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s statement that no 
charges had been made against his 
Ministers, and said that the Ministers 
were responsible for conditions in the 
country, and said that their record 
convicted them of misgovernment.

The speaker then told of the recent 
history of provincial politics in On
tario, where the Conservative party 
had been returned to power in 1905, 
and its majority increased in the last' 
election. Touching on the record of 
his government, he told of changes re
garding the administration of public 
lands, increase of school grants, im
proved temperance and mining laws, 
increased railway taxation, etc.

Since they had taken office the reve
nue had been increased from four and 
a half millions to eight millions and 
they had shown a surplus each year of 
from $450,000 to $650,000. He also point
ed with pride to the fact that they had 
floated a railway loan in Ontario in
stead of going to New York or Lon
don.

Turing again to Dominion politics, he 
said that the usefulness of the present 
government was gone and said that 
they should sent to Ottawa men whose 
first requisite is honesty.

He eulogized Mr. Borden, who, he 
said, from an all-round point of view 
was the equal of any who had gone 
before him. His industry had been 
great that when he had to assume the 
duties of "the office of Premier he would 
find it easier than he suspected.

As a message from Ontario he said 
that Ontario would roll up a majority 
against Laurier that would surprise 
them.. No power on earth could make 
him believe that New Brunswick and 
the city Of St. John would not give big 
majorities for the Conservative party.

, FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 12.—The 
echoes of the Stanley joint meeting are 
still grating harshly in O. S. Crocket’s 
ears. The great success of Mr. Brown 
in meeting and vanquishing the'boast
ful Tory candidate Is the talk of the 
city, and all through the Nashwaak 
Valley. It has given Brown’s stock a 
rise of 100 per cent. It has enthused 
the Stanley Liberals and depressed the 
Tories, who no longer talk of a two 
to one vote for Crocket at Stanley and 
will be well pleased if they break even 
in that parish. The Liberal campaign 
is flourishing all over the constituency 
and the Tories are growing nervous 
over the outlook. They are not only 
short of popular sympathy but are 
groping vainly for funds with which to 
stem the tide of Liberalism. In the 
city the Liberals are working with a 
will and expect to root up a majority 
here of 200 for Brown. Added interest 
will be given to the campaign on Fri
day night, when Mr. Brown is to ad
dress à big rally in the Opera House.

1
FARNHAM, Que., Oct. 12.—Despite 

the chilly weather two thousand people 
gathered here this afternoon to wel
come Canada’s premier. Sir Wilfrid 
arrived from Montreal cn the morning 
train and was met at the depot by a 
crowd of several hunorod people head
ed by Mayor Dartois, who read an ad
dress of welcome, tc- which the premier 
replied briefly and, as he always does, 
felicitously. He was escorted to the 
hotel by a long procession, and after 
he had dined another procession form
ed and marched to the meeting place. 
Here Sir W-1 frid was presented with 
another address of welcome. D. B. 
Meigs was the first speaker. Mr. Meigs 
is the Liberal candidate for Missiquoi, 
and received a warm reception. He 
was followed by Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
who reviewed the work of the govern
ment and paid a high tribute to the 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, who had done so 
much to improve the asi icultural mar
kets of Canada.

A Good Reception

IIftacDONALD DELIVERS ANOTHER 
SLASHING ATTACK ON FOSTER

IIThis letter, he
:

I
51
1!Shows Up Foster’s Arrangement of Union 

Trust Company and Quotes From Let
ter in Which Foster Asks Head of 
Foresters to “Turn on the Tap, Wheels 
of Union Trust Are in Need of Oil”

m\
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Sir W ilfrid was given a good recep
tion». He began by prophesying the 
election of Jir. Meigs. The Liberals 
were following cut the policy adopted 
in 1903, and he found it difficult to 
understand wbj the Conservatives pro
tested that they had not. If the Lib
erals themselves had objected to the 
government’s course he could under
stand it, tut why should the Conserv
atives, when they had nothing better 
to jfter. Missiquoi lies along the Unit- 
el States border, and Sir Wilirld stat
ed that circulars were being distributed 
through the country blaming the gov
ernment for not having carried out the 
reciprocity plat k of the platform of 
c893. "We had great prosperity under 
tile reciprocity treaty. We wanted to 
renew it. We have not done so be
cause our American friends were hard

Provincial News TORONTO, Oct. 12.—The public Foster again wrote to Dr. Oronhya- 
eareer of Hon. Mr. Foster, or that tekha another urgent demand in which 
part of it connected with his manage- occur these significant words, these 
ment of the Union Trust Company’s very words: ‘Wheels of Union Trust 
funds, was subjected to further dissec- are in need of oil. Turn on the tap.’ 
tion at the hands of Rev. J. A. Mac- it need not concern Mr. Foster, and it 
Donald, editor of the Globe, at a large does not interest the house, to be told 
meeting in the interests of W. H. how I know the contents of those let-» 
Shaw, Saturday night. Mr. MacDon- ters, their demands, and the serious 
aid, in opening, said his answer of facts which made their demands urg- 
Tuesday night to Mr. Foster’s charge en^ p know more of Mr. Foster’s reo- 
that he “lied” stood unweakened by ord ln mismanaging the Union Trust 
anything said by Mr. Foster in his ^ and as a dlr6ctor of a varIety ot
repiy on Thursday night. And he specuiatiVe concerns, wild-cat mining 
would not -be speaking again nor be and otherwl than hafl ever yet been 
taking such an active part in the cam- „
paign in this constituency had not Mr. ‘_..____________ __ . . _
Foster challenged the genuineness of Turning to the matter of commission, 
certain lettere to which he made re- a private rake-off taken by Mr. Foster 
ference and described as ’’false” the transactions as manager of
allegation that he had taken a private funds of the *• F- entrusted to 
commission a very large rake-off ln Ms care ln the Union Trust Co., which 
land transactions which he conducted commission he said amounted to $2,-

480, Mr. MacDonald read Mr.X Foster’s

■A

il
HARTLAND, N. B., Oct. 12—Every

thing in this and adjacent parishes 
points once more to Liberal victory in 
the campaign. One well known Con
servative was heard to remark to an
other that Smith will not have more 
than half the support in the villlage 
that he had last winter. It is very 
well known here, as it is elsewhere, 
that many Liberals voted last March 
for the present Conservative candidate 
with no thought of ever supporting 
him in an issue like the present.

Carleton county farmers are deaf to 
the appeal to denounce the govern
ment on the plea of increased taxa
tion. They have thrived well under 
Liberal rule, many have become rich 
in the twelve years, and the only un
due burden of taxation they know is 
the increased road tax. They realize 
that they buy more because they can 
afford to buy more. They know that 
some of the goods they buy are im
ported, and in this way they pay an 
indirect tax through the customs. But 
the farmers are a bright class and 
know well that it is easier to buy im
ported goods today than it was 
twelve years ago, and, moreover, they 
buy imported luxuries today that un
der Tory rule they were compelled by 
hard times to do without. Not, how
ever, that imported luxuries are so 
much cheaper by reason of rearrange
ment of tariff, but because the general 
betterment of their condition enables 
them to buy.

Carleton County farmers appreciate 
the good times and the great hue and 
cry made by the spell-binders, does 
not impress them with a sense of be
ing overburdened with taxation — ex
cepting in the case of the road tax.

GREAT SALMON RIVER, St. John 
County, Oct. ».—A general holiday pre
vailed here 
launching of a new barge by the Bay 
Shore Lumber Company. Among those 
present at the ceremony was the Hon. 
William Pugsley, Minister of Public 
Works, who drove from St. Martins 
in the morning. At an open meeting 
this afternoon an eloquent and tellinig 
address was delivered by the Minis
ter on the issues of the present cam
paign. The greatest enthusiasm was 
shown at the meeting, which was at
tended not only by the employes of the 
company, but by many farmers and 
residents Of the surrounding country.

A striking feature of the gathering 
was a speech by Daniel S. Cowles of 
Brunswick, Me., president of the com
pany, who, after paying a tribute to 
the ability and high reputation of Dr. 
Pugsley, asked his men to give the 
Minister their hearty support. Ora P. 
Ling of Sussex also made a stirring 
speech, in which he exposed the false 
canvass of the opposition.

A significant incident occurred last 
evening at a meeting held by Dr. A. 
W. MacRae, the opposition candidate. 
After he had spent the day in can
vassing, he was given the use of the 
hall, where he proposed to deliver an 
address. On his arrival he found a 
fair sized audience prepared to listen 
to him, but no chairman. Despite all 
his efforts he failed to discover a sup
porter who would introduce him to the 
audience. At length Capt. David Tufts, 
who is well known as a strong sup
porter of Dr. Pugsley and Liberal 
principles, in order to relieve Dr. Mac- 
Rae’s embarasament, consented to take 
the chair, and the meeting proceeded. 
It is almost needless to say it was 
devoid of enthusiasm. The settlement 
can be counted on to vote Liberal al
most to a man.

The launch of the barge took place 
at 10.46 and in the presence of a large 
crowd. Dr. Pugsley, who was accom
panied by W. G. Scovil and Councillor 
F. M. Cochran, arrived a few minutes 
before the time, and was an interested 
spectator. As the barge slid graceful
ly down the ways, Robert Connely, the 
popular manager 
broke a bottle of champagne over the 
bows and the trim looking craft -took 
the water amid hearty cheers. The 
building of the barge was begun last, 
fall, and when launched this morning 
was ready to join the company’s fleet 
in transporting pulp wood to Bath 
(Maine). She is 186 feet over all with 
38 feet beam and a 12-foot hold.

S|
For this Mr.

chargesATTACKED DR. PUGSLEY.

He next attacked Dr. Pugsley for 
his statement that the G. T. P. would 
take over the Central railway and re
peated the claim that the G. T. P. 
would cost the country $200,000,000 in
stead of $13,000,000, which he said had 
been first stated as the cost. He 
wanted Dr. Pugsley to tell the people 
of this city how the G. T. P. would 
enter the city. He criticised the 
Courtney Bay borings, comparing it 
to the building the roof of a house be
fore the walls were erected.

He next took up the so-called scan
dals and said that a gentlemen who 
was on the platform said that in June, 
1905, he had tendered at 50 cents a 
yard for dredging. As the result of 
a letter from Mr. Pugsley he had seen 
Geo. McAvity and after a trip with 
him to Ottawa he had secured the con-

It was decided to place tjie affiliation 
fees at $10 a year for associations with 
a membership of over fifty members 
and $5 for associations with a mem
bership under fifty.

A special committee was appointed 
to draft a constitution to be submitted 
at the next annual meeting of the new 
organization.

The volunteer bounty act of 1908 
discussed at length by the delegates.

eminent and 
the grant of 

320 acres of land in the western prov
inces.

to bargain with. They asked too hard 
terms and we said good-bye. We shall 
make no more pilgrin ages to Wash
ington. I would be willing at any time 
to make an arrangement with them, 
but if we have ary more treaties of

friends

as manager of the Union Trust Com
pany. Taking up the first of the let- letter to Winnipeg solicitors who re
fers written by Mr. Foster to the late presented the vendors of land, showing 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, asking that the re- that Mr. Foster made suggestions 
serve funds of the Independent Order told how to pay for lands, and directed 
of Foresters be drawn upon to relieve how his rake-off should be paid. Point- 
the financial distress of i the Union 
Trust Company, under Mr. Foster’s 
management, Mr. MacDonald went on;
"Mr. Foster tried to cast doubt on the 
fact and motive of those letters. He 
said they were not perfect. He asked 
for dates. He wanted to examine the 
signatures. But, sir, and this is sig
nificant, he did not deny having writ
ten such letters. He did not deny hav
ing made such demands from the For
esters to be used in meeting land 
transactions unauthorized by the 
Canadian law governing the invest
ment of trust funds. He dared not 
make such a denial. And Mr. Foster 
need not vex his righteous soul about 
those-letters. They are not lost. Their 
contents are not forgotten by others.
He need not pretend to have forgotten 
them himself. Let me refresh his 
memory. Let me recall the letter he 
wrote to ‘Dear Dr. Oronhyatekha’ 
from the Adelphia Hotel, London, Eng
land. He remembers the date on 
which he discussed a critical condition 
of Union Trust Company. How need
ful it was that relief should be found.
How, before leaving Toronto, he had 
urged upon the Supreme Chief Secre
tary McGiilivray the using the I. O. F. 
reserves and had left a memorandum 
giving his views. He remembers that.
Let me remind him of a series of let
ters he wrote to the Supreme Chief 
Ranger on his return to Canada urg
ing with insistent emphasis the need 
for more money to meet payments 
which he said were coming due every 
day. Does he not remember one long 
and careful letter in which he set

«
was

reciprocity yw ith them, 
across the line must come to us, for we 
shall not go tp them again.”

our
While grateful to the gov 
parliament of Canada for

ing out that this letter is specific and 
incriminatory, Mr. MacDonald went 
on: “Now, sir, what audacity, whai 
nerve, that gentleman must have tc 
make the pretence and to put up the 
bluff he indulged in on Thursday night, 
What moral obliquity to be insensible 
to the dishonor of that transaction. 
What an insult to the electors for him

general disapproval was ex
pressed of the new ruling of the de
partment of the interior which makes 
it necessary for veterans to settle upon 
the land within six months after the 
date of making entry.

The following telegram was forward
ed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Montreal: 
“Canadian South African Service As
sociation, representing 7,000 Canadian 
volunteers who served in the South 
African war, at an organization meet
ing here today vigorously protested 
against the action of the Minister of 
the Interior in making it obligatory 
for a Veteran on locating land to de
clare his intention to begin residence 
within six months instead of June, 1911, 
as provided in volunteer bounty act. 
Is not action unconstitutional, being 
contrary to an act passed by parlia
ment?” It was further resolved to ask 
the government to amend clause six of 
bounty act, to read that a volunteer 
or subordinate may, instead of land, 
accept scrip to the value of 160 acres, 
instead of $160 stated in the act. An
other concession to be asked for is 
that volunteers incapacitated by mili
tary service be specially 
from settlement duties.

Him SCHOONER WILL 
IKE TWO YEARS’ CRUISE

tract at 55 cents a yard. In accord
ance with this arrangement he had 
paid Mr. McAvity about $36.000. He 
read a long affidavit made by Mr. 
Mayes regarding the circumstances. 
The affidavit also told of Mr. Pugsley 
asking him for a note for $2,000, say
ing that it would be good to have

could do 
He also reported

to ask an intelligent a constituency as 
in Canada to take him again as its 
representative of business integrity 
and moral character.”

Will Hunt for New Sealing 
Grounds in "All the 

Seven Seas’’
A voice—“The money was not lost.”
Mr. MacDonald—“Why was it not 

lost? Not because of anything done 
by Mr. Foster, but only because the 
development of the West under the 
immigration policy of the Laurier gov
ernment made those years a time of 
great expansion. But had the check 
come in 1904, had the financial string
ency come a year or two earlier, what 
might have happened to the hard- 
pressed manager?
Co. escaped and is now strong because 
it got rid of the man who imperilled 
its trust funds.”

Speaking at Cumberland Hail on 
Saturday night, Hon. G. E. Foster 
made a strong appeal to his hearers 
for support. He contended that, the 
reason such an active campaign was 
being put up against himself was be
cause of his efforts in parliament to 
reveal to the public gaze the rialad- 

I ministration of the Laurier govern
ment. Mr. Foster, proceeding, said Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
had declared themselves well able to 

riook after their own black sheep. Their

someone at Ottawa who 
srmething for him. 
s conversation with Dr. Piugsley who 
suggested to him that if he saw Mr.Mc- 
Avity and arrange his account with 
h'm that

'

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 11.—To hunt 
for new sealing grounds in “all the 
seven seas” is the mission on which A. 
J. Bechtel of this city has just dis
patched his schooner, the Beatrice L. 
Corkum, from Halifax. The cruise 
will last for the next two years.

Mr. Bechtel has just returned from 
the East, where he fitted out and pre
pared the vessel for her long cruise. 
He has hitherto, in common with all 
the other sealing masters, confined his 
attention to the seals in the north Pa
cific Ocean and in Bering Sea, and his 
new move is a fresh indication that 
the days of the seal herds in that part 
of the world are numbered and now 
grounds miist be found for the hunters 
if the very expensive equipment of the 
several companies is to be kept em
ployed.

A similar trip to that outlined for 
the Corkum will be made by the Agnes 
G. Donahue, owned by Capt. Balcum, 
also of this city. Mr. Bechtel say» 
that the schooner will practically 
cruise around the world in search of 
nevir sealing grounds.

he might receive more 
prompt payments from the govern
ment. He also accused Mr. Pugsley 
ef c ausing his payments to be held up 
until he had settled with Mr. McAvity.

so

today to celebrate the
The Union Trust

PREPARED TO SHOW THEM. 
Continuing Mr. Hazan said that Mr. 

Mayes had in his possession all the 
checks given to Mr. McAvity with the 
latter’s endorsement and was pre
pared to show them to any committee 
of citizens.

exempted

The appointment of a selling board 
under the control of the Canadian 
South African Service Association was 
considered. It was decided to sound 
the different associations on this mat
ter. If the majority of them are favor
able the council will have authority to 
appoint such a board for the disposal 
of lands at highest market price.

1NEABIN6 SETTLEMENT
OF [ASTERS’ STRIKE

boards of the striking unions with the 
suggestion that if the lasters would 
call oif the strike against the other 
manufacturers and return to work he 
would agree to have the dispute at his 
factory put in the hands of the Board 
of Arbitration and would abide by its 

' decision.
A small sized riot was caused this 

afternoon when a local paper put out 
a bulletin announcing that the strike 
had been settled and the lasters would 

LYNN, Mass., Oct. 12.—The strike return to work tomorrow. The bulle- 
•ltuation in this city assumed a more tin was torn down.
hopeful aspect at the conclusion of --------------------»- ..............-
today’s developments. A long reach
towards a settlement of the difficulty THOUGHT MRS, GOULD S
was made today, when an agreement 
was drawn up at a conference of man
ufacturers, which, after being signed 
by twelve of the manufacturers, was 
presented by a special committee to a 
number of other manufacturers of the 
eity, fourteen of whom signed and sev
eral others promised to do so tomor
row. The agreement declares the wil
lingness of the manufacturers to .deal 
fairly with the lasters, and agreeing to 
continue satisfactory arrangements 
with them if the strikers return to 
work. Among the firms who signed 
the agreement are some of the largest 
manufacturers in the city, and two 
members of the manufacturers' asao- 
elattofi, against whom the sympathetic 
Strike has been waged.

^ SteuM this agreement be presented 
8# âed adopted by the strikers at to
morrow’s mass meeting, it would mean 
the returning to work of the employes 
af art least twenty-six of the sixty- 
seven factories affected, employing 1,- 
200 of the 1,800 lasters who are now on 
■trike.

Another development which tended 
to create a feeling that tomorrow will 
•bow the satisfaetoiy -termination! of 
tlce dispute which has been the cause 
of the disruption of business at the 
shoe factories in this city, appeared 
larte today when Joseph Gaunt at 
Whose factory the strike originated, 
sent • messenger to the executive

forth the list of the largest of those 
payments, running far up into the hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, most of 
them in great west and other specula- i method of dolnK this was ah°™ ‘n 
tive land investments? Those pay- | the continuance in office of W. T. R. 
ments the Union Trust, under his man- j Preston, Jackson and Wagner. Mr. 
agement, was at that date unable to , Foster also dealt with the alleged tim- 
meet, and upon the securities he con- | her scandal, saying that if there had 
feesed he could not borrow another dol- \ been an honest administration hun— 
lar from the banks. Now, sir, it -was dreds of thousands of dollars which 
when facing that crisis, a crisis which had found their way into the pockets 
in his opinion might eventuate in a of middlemen would have gone into 
catastrophe within three months, Mr. I the public treasury.

Concessions Offered by Manufacturers— 
Willing to Arbitrate. A POLICEMAN’S LOT 

May Be a Happy One After All;

’• <■ *1The death occurred yesterday of 
Mary Jane Brookhout,relict of the late 
George Nixon. Deceased was in the 
81st year of her age and was of Loy
alist descent. A brother kept a meat 
shop here several years ago. Mrs. 
Nixon had been paralysed for the past 
six years, but her death was mainly 
due to old age. She is survived by 
three sons: G. H., E. B. and A. N. 
Nixon; also five daughters: Mrs. J. R. 
Ferguson, Mrs J A. Clarke and Mieses 
Alice, Mary and Annie at home. Mr. 
Nixon died six months ago. The death 
of so old a resident will be deeply 
mourned by the community.

An 111. Ex. Chief of Police found an 
easy and safe way out of the ills 
caused by coffee- He say»:

“I suffered intensely from heart 
trouble and nervousness for five years, 
and though treated by some of the best 
physicians In this city, did not get 
permanent relief until I changed from 
coffee to Postum.

EVIDENCE SCANDALOUS afternoon while working in the rosslng 
mill.

Arch. McBachren, in whose house 
Miss Martin died of scarlet fever, 
states that he was away while she was 
sick but that the doctor was in attend
ance and that it was on the strict or
ders of the board of health that the 
body had been buried here instead of 
being taken to the girl’s home in Rex- 
ton.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 5.—The 
four-months-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ehen Sleeves died yesterday, 
funeral will take place tomorrow, in
terment being at Baltimore.

Miss Emily Cox of Truro, N. S., visit
ed Mrs. G. M. Riussell here this week.

The Hopewell Hill agricultural fair 
will be held this year on Tuesday, Oct.

of this village, underwent a success 
ful operation this week for appendi
citis at the Riverside hospital.

Mrs. G. M. Russell left yesterday on 
a visit to friends in Truro.

The annual meeting of the Alberi 
County International Sunday Schoo’. 
Association was held today at Curry- 
ville.
McNintch and J. B. Ganong, the field 
secretary,were present and a fair num
ber of delegates.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12. — Justice 
Giegerich in the supreme court today 
denied a motion in behalf of Howard 
Gould to strike out part of an affidavit 
submitted to the court by Katherine 
Clemmons Gould in her application for 
$126,000 alimony and counsel fees. De
là nee y Hicholl, attorney for Mr. Gould 
whose wife is suing for a separation, 
had contended that certain parts of 
the affidavit in question were “irrele
vant and scandalous.”

“A friend ot my family was visiting 
at our house and seeing my condition, 
insisted that coffee was at Uhe bottom 
of my trouble. I confess I was skep
tical but promised to try Postum in 
place of coffee.

"It was nearly three weeks before I 
noticed much of any change.

■ m

ÜÜ

Revs. Kirby, Lawson, Foster

as my
case was a tad one. Then I saw' that 'M

THE SATISFACTION. my nervousness was gradualy disap
pearing. A little later I was able to 
sleep a part of the night on my left 
side, something I had been unable to 
do for 5 years at least.

“I kept on using Poetum, and the re
sult is, so far as heart trouble and 
nervousness are concerned, I am a 
well man.

“The beat proof Is that I am writing 
this with my own hand, a thing I was 
unable -o do for several years prior to 
the change from coffee to Postum."

“There’s a Reason.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Midi. Read ‘The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

The

s DO YOU MOWI sent you an account of £5 for col
lection,” said a man, coining Into the 
office of a lawyer.

“Yes, you did.”
“What success have you had?”
“Sued him last week and got It.”
“That’s good. Give me the money, 

and tell me the amount of your fees 
and I will pay you.”

"My fees are £10. I have given you 
credit for the £5 collected, 
another £5, and we’ll be square.”

“What?” gasped the man. “I don’t 
see where I make anything by collect
ing the debt.”

“Nothing my dear sir,

■4boot BRUSHES for schools.

In Bradford education has advanc
ed another stage. It has been, decid
ed to supply one of the schools with 
blacking and brushes, in order that 
children putting in an appearance 
with uncleaned boots and clogs might 
have facilities for remedying this de
fect in their appearance on. reaching 
school.

v THE WET WEATHER 
\ COMfORT AN 9 
\ PROTECTION 
/ afforded by a

W V
\
i

.20. \ -rdWîiTs ::ipThe following officers of Golden Rule 
of the company, Division, S. of T., have been elected 

for the current quarter:
Brewster, W. P.; F. J. Newcomb, W. 
A.; Mary E. Archibald, K. S.; Jennie
E. Rogers, A. R. S.; F l. G. Moore,
F. S.; Mrs. G. M. Rus Ï. treasurer; 
M. M. Tingley, chapla.r-; . iattie Ting- 
ley, C.; Helen Newcomb, A C.; Aud- 
ber Jonah, I. S.; Clyde Newcomb, O. 
S.; J. Clifford Stevens, R. W. P.

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Oct. 7.— 
Base had his foot crushed yesterday Clark Wright, son of James C. Wrischt

\l 1Julia F.

SUCKER’\Pay me V !
Clean - Li’jht 

liurable ■ - veil

Ouannteed 
Waterproof

Everywhere j

WlFor Sale ïïïïïJÎSE

I gains with State maps mailed/*#*; we 
pay r.*. fare. B. A. STROUT CO., 
Farm Dealt», 335 Water St., Asfmta, Me.

18-0-5

lllplifrom a
money point of view, but you have Ever reel the above letter ? a new 
the satisfaction of knowing that a one appears from time to time. They 
dishonest man ban been brought to I are genuine, true, and full of human
justice.” 1 interest.

ll

World’. CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 10—John

,

m 1
-

’

«T1! n'

m
d no “good reason” tor 
iis pledge has been given, 
reform which Mr. Hàzen
vas “the reduction by at 
alf of tr.e amount allowed 
torney-General for settling 
duties.”
a tun has also been broken, 

government.
•er, r tiled and raved at the 
Pugsley every session be, 
eeived five per cent, on the 
;ct*d for succession duties, 
proposed to reduce the per- 
at least one-half. Has he 

to! He is still enjoying as 
înera! the five per cent, 
blamed the Hon, William 
• receiving, and he has no 
i of reducing the amount of 
r.oluments than he has of 
the moon. Instead of re- ' 

salaries of the members of 
ve he intends to increase

while the. late

l one think of a man who 
solemn promises in so flag
men? What credit -is to ba 
is pretension to ■ superior 
iis attacks on the present -■ 
vernment of the Domiriibfil 
m. Wm. Pugsley? ‘

- ■ ’ ri»

Moiher’s Story
MOTHERS AND DAUGH- 
pAI* CAREFULLY A NO 
Profit by it. , ,

>
vinced,” writes Mrs. A. B« 
ora St. John, “that * ma- 
ung Sirls who die of, ctm- 
> so because their mothers 
leir health at the critical'' 
carefulness insures Vigor 
lealth. If a girl’s health is"' 
cm her eleventh to aix- 
her body will be wéak and’ 
a ready victim of typhoid, 1 

d in many cases con sump- 
in her sixteenth year my: 
aughter showed sighs of 
gth. Some dyspeptic trou- 
d, her heart became weak' 
don frightened her dread- ' 
eves irregular in the im-"' 
ly functions and rapid losà*' 

and a ruddy complexion" 
, rapid decline, 
ted making her troubles ? 
ar doctor, a feeling I felt1’ 
pect, and so by good for-' 
led to use FerrozOne with ' 
ting results. My neighbor 
1rs. Woods, had found Fhr- 
;ood in nervousness that 
-d me that it would restore 
1th, and from the time the 
was commenced her im- 
ras constant. She is, now • 
B girt, ruddy and plump,, 
ly hard and to take ■ Jier, 
usehold duties. I 
cate of Ferrozone. We alb, 
s a tonic as it is certainly - 
it friend.”

am 4»

bell Ferrozone, 50 cents per 
boxes for $2.50; procure *

4!

- v£..

. tit.

SIGHT Of HOME
w* eig*
- V ,v

« Nr-»1
Ll HILL, Oct 13.—In sight 
j only a short distance " 
pis father, whor vainly?? 
pder assistance, Freeman ^ 
111 known young man" -of”' 
[drowned this afternoon hi?" 
River by the capsizing of * 

I’hich he had started on"»'"* 
Iver to Riverside for some ’ 
rhite was. alone In ’ the" 
f only a few minutes from” 
[ Harvey when a heavy , ' 
I the boat, throwing the 
I the water. Capt. Robert " 
roung man’s father, saw 
from his home, and - at 

pff in a boat to his son’s 3,v 
It before he reached l)ira, 
Lw rods away, the young at 
kn sight. His body wass" 
[he tide went out, a few?® 
phe victim of the sad ac- 
bout thirty years of'age 
ly esteemed. He leaves »•■ 
rho is a daughter of Wm-«- 
Harvey, and two small

ED TO DEATH, j
[FALLS, Ont. 13. — Fire 

midnight in th-9^ old 
[on Ferry street, which 
| been used by several 
b as a residence. ThH| ^ 
Entirely wooden and wft* 
pf flames. This morning 
porrifled to learn that the 
[ins of Felix Critelli. a, 
j business man of proba-/' 
[were found in the ruins,' "

irVNO THAT 
ID HIS KIDNEYS

bia Likes Gin Pills,"
-*-?

A*
ChilHfrack.B.C. 

tear about equally woq*k*b 
:h and on various loggiag- 
onseqtiently entirely de* ^ 
lily fitness for a living- 
ivo suffered like rawnÿ 
•untry from backache and 
sometimes to the extent! 
up for weeks together, 
many remedies X have 
ting that your Gin Pill$
;e from which I have de< 
nanent benefit. I 6*4,

only a short time when 
tie, and Las not returiiSf^ 
J. EDWARD JAMES.‘"t: 

expense. Write foï,. 
you mention, tMjL 

n you see that Gin Pubt.
, you can get 'the# et" 
•om us direct, 50c. a bOk*

our 
:o if

;ional Drug & Chemical 
onto.
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of the Pii^; c Works Depart ,v;.i ,hed .hv.vevy. t; at . dredge
eonsidfx^bie light on the, ^.ii.r,unal Af v an at. i An «%.<•• 
charges n.a^e <.i tit. John hy u. s, ,,la oouuliante x.u.i 
Hayes, alleging, szaft in the granting auvertisau le.rdsr 
of,a contrast. Awarded ; a, for moit v. anted to ! tve, the work doin' 
dre ,g :tg in sz. john Harb-n. at le i p'-s «uiek y and as .t e.a; ly as O'tsibla 
liie ,e vrds .=hvw in tile m,'.. , t.,,.e that il was decided ui.sni .i,.»»itaw to , teis

• j The i Sony,. tS crown outaidi t*««m4ed rnrht up' S'ayes before W. H, {Tf-eHsoh, who: by *he e,K"’atS!- '•"* U» pursuat.se of a l‘'wltf.““i'i,l’i“ <l4' "‘d;s
' “ *■• -• •!»;■* :. ' v »... • • e— <| c<h tier of Cha.;»ue i*t>eèt.. d7»» the v.r;-. is thé secretary «f the Con- tzircst ^ ca id make A o nine- 1er ,f ■ gJU., ' h'TT waKi nLel

;■,..; ..i-ff-f. ...V ,.,s. N . u,..A. Ijte. benrf.i uf. th.-e-, un Vole to o i.k.-t y^dnive Arôoèidtien of this city, of V™' **■ i'^my because the latter compellin/ih»’ d«daT fl 'i* ‘
•> ' u 1 1 '*' 1 v • f •*.««' Vt- «mil am ohe> .•, d r. :,<!■; H A br.ef vh’-j,. as?ep!r,tion Y before Alderman refused.to to ez-tain reytiest dt iMayea dia *. *“ *“*® 8‘01 1 arsj

»'*mn. «'V. . nr re than.au j .' rh M?Baxter H the r-reeUehtt , that the. government purchase Me ln &£££ and thé l , "‘7**

.7 wàuI^ *U‘»w t.o và ana ly scat- Tirait tt^feratk>Jvi’ was -rço4 by - tihn. : ^ s ilg ût ÙJ1 exorbitant tMfce derers put in quotuirs '- *11
J. . itn. cn. the rremler of the prov- ^ -cond place eu tuis^.me l!" n t 17' n

• . , t, . - ,v ime. and.. .therefq#e hgbn the iéadbr» ‘hey shownthat z nj. s hag groasly mis- for earth, while! Htnney & MI>r
V'-V t; ’’ ',/ , V - • • ;iv, t- y • .*! tli’e C'onpr. rÿàtïve pg,rty 'n)U':t F--'*' f -i»re*«ttted j ., 11 s : V t . lie Vt»..6 Fh» ed. ..il. v.iayes’ telider befcl <he lev-
" ./■ ^ •' V M1 f , :i ‘I > ?;<Hmwh.to I ••:»* :.:e - U a Oie y, .,sfb'thy'fo>th<i course v ■ , -,erir2 to blackmail e ;'In «t r'bé* •»'*->#. ,VQa accented m n-gvinUorm V-i

. , hove Ids' yhg. ir r ;■ •'• 8 ‘x,r»;Y3 ■ V..,. As hvs. taken; and for W.r .t»'..«»h‘:U*:uu<h;i„'deantoat -reivrds s..ow that the whole traWp

‘,.'1 _*:;■ . -;• ; ’• if t.;-y «;• •»••>; »» i r •>'«»’»;, lot an ox- ( er. clh;: h;. Alton should attach to would nt»'e noLted Hayes mahyfltou- ti oh was in regular ini iJO,er r
, ... X, . / •« t-y -.t, *»■•; 1. . y, > ••.«»“ »- dt,r- 4U . hh P h • st-e. ... net,i tender, d t; cse iho v:lf„i,y r;nhder the .char- fan<i? of dollitr< has apparently led the » In the affidavit or Mayi à, V- .x
. »• - - , ; l .if'. « •;=«7 V . • j ?-v •'■■‘.•d i-'.o xvr.oze cow t a .ter ot. public men. if 1 SHALL BE hitter to. •otter.ly' .dWegard- .the . real * at*.St, John last ni1;hf by Fr*mVr lia*

Vf .r,c - - V *<•; u-sCii.nu.uU.at . -kr. hoy ^.V t n h V'l\, '11 ''iT AtiLB TO I titlQW YOU THAT TK E facts of his connection with tfié zeni, it is slated thet the forr,,. Vs :eiv
. -a’..- .r.nd Ç: ...Ly • of f‘"a d hi‘,. gsr.o a y ast t1/ they hr 1 el.e.i x.ith bic«.t d»ss attention to. zha rxatESiFNTS CONT viVKÜl -ïji. ' partnient. First as to motive, a few dér ivais the only onfifsitbnvittprf In • h»

' ltl>‘ 4< > '• •*• ".-i'-» **' hi H^'in'gnltl.ent r-.* y »1,.n •:.« t '»•-"• u oi the T..e listeners, T.,j„ LtiGLARATlO N ARE* 8LAN- we8ks 820 Mayes asked''the àepart- depart mont cod it is mode v-n-w-r
•TiV ^ :r“tH H:v men, Which was in need of a dredr. , ‘hat ,t xx,ti cr,y 3^^^ 7^

.................... , . , ‘ L »•- ■ ■ !•; r." .. ; * '«1. im. bed . .: . ax * HI * " f 'V.-PTEh BLXcKMAH, THISD t'P- <° buy his plant He quoted a price of j the then Minister,-' 3Ê- » HTm-ùi v il'
... ... Y •'■ ■ Pi, '*' •:*»•*• ‘ - «bec *-.•• rH'-V t"**.. Inv" vl. 6 py°; cV^tTS^IaB Thet included an Itjeni of 352,- 1 out .the fonraiüy. of ad^L

1 ; " : 1 . ' . v - ^ f V ■ - V*' Vl I. a.U ,,1 i- 'A. ; ................'■ S«. , -■ vr. T,' C-UNVIXCK .you THAT »00fcrextra parts, etc. The ghpérln- 7 following the vsvai , roeédufe ,,f r-e

e fU'v,.f> ...fl-r •• '•^:'r4^U . .V fir, „ „.. r. ’..V m„dea,;r,. h... ,tv;a HtAlAIU ’ ■ the oner wrote t.xl, latterP l:ewas done et thc iov.e t Aipie roT y"« In
f : 4 "-'''H. ■/ " .liviin .J .'f. . A/ ‘U’w1’ i.Us-V.^Svt n'4rtinStei4AM1n >v:h '«-ns *W *i»p*th**r'^MMffaa'iÂ .râ^ened-- In the . Standard Mr. : >o !Vave^ included, every, expense . be ^e:t hy the ebove,,„eltiw of tlwsi

fSSSate kX«»#U ■ stÂtiYts ',2:;*,.;-‘vv ü«v”,2v,s::„v:■sv.ra " „
rf|v;vv:|:v v,.lkivvvVvi'iViH'IU ,v;l;Vîvv.v;v'w-;v; ' -e,

;w -, ’f;' L ' ••»/ 1 V .1 4 •" : Vt.-' s' vil V > ?" -» A V |/ . .'«■ .'.n ?*- i-i'V c-' ftl>d f,<r ail th«*we çhagges mads - deyj .-.ivleh i,dfu. ile-',:a.At3Hi. ..layes VpT,.,;,V, c. b. •'*■• ’ ••'-»•' -i riven the orportuni'y of contiwm-

L; * J -VV Iv y tit alGxt-oa , -| , ^mnglhhn. t, ; x am in nted, of a,^ V txou d ? *"> ■— ^ *"* ‘he Xroii-rat theswme'C)^ as
V'; * . •■' •*•' •* •’*■»■• '•• i > •. ■ *' ”■ »" i ‘ ;-■' '•': *.» . ,xu- . 4 *.• : -, », ., « *= - ' - jîT . •.- î : be lues u y 04. could helj.. mu." VI-ai.:.’; Then. »r to "the fact of tenders, fcn 5 " JO,^d In- t'té accepted sfe ft#**-.' He
t .V MV - » .C‘t v-->-< ' ' f; ■ P » .'.Vv'r •« ., •»*-■ Ï7.i«ney> caress Xi-as Cddiprc- ; • »' r »c" 7": Ï . ' l"l vxmv, x> hui Itor?’.' A'.au g io.'" ,l»aï 1 J"> ?• -1905, the department ad vet-- >«*•« :*t >~!oxv progress. »hfcxx»ev#r,' and
s rvVtvity t{... 4,1,4 i -, x i„ ; »k- ; ‘>*”« '. '«• , - . *•?*,>“■« ..hto^'.d be': c|ve. aitd . usm ns-H.V, ey<-r; dcait >tr; Rehdtr foVdxved jnvirr* '*■'*!- have paid you -some SUtÂViïi mV'Vi» - .for tenders for dredging the , il»e department t'C ex» edit e the'xx-r^'t
*>< •: **' .'••■' I -V » ,*. ux. ^nuifa çt à.is^dtf.pm.s Ai; . '.Utl/isVf.s til* H, Air. ri,#tt*-'d:' <1 Vismeçotl;,:. v> -ottd' vase a^a,..s't Gohii!W;lxv.Vx:i.tyou O' ' •* ^or yhert ..extension ,ih-St. John ' called in' ano- her contractor for se-G
$• ** ' -\7 ycM." i.'V. iitji > '•••*» st'-a.v ? t r/>V ,*>> £%&,'■ ”’4-ti>lV <y ;'-ph.td. end T.>*' aid1! » 'sd'-y ti » C.'-T- -It -s rid fig effect d, ’ thy h vVe' in e,v. ay otieitd: to,p'c •. t,.»- 'r«rbog. Two tenders wçre received on ‘he pid-.-e paid being the sartif#' as 'that
jv • i IJoaj. t T; •• i vit--'* iG'l. < : “ ^ *• •'rlA"^-yjSï ,?£**'• V? 'i, ■ m .>“>'. V->> ;;t at A: u it, me l i. Vi id to tH • : t <|aipte you have Aaid ulat ,|u-. ar.; ci- Ays- 15. one from Hapney & Miller of , oifoted in Mayes’ teti.der.’. TTtis xx-fc a
f ? :t #•••,.. ç$i „J > :i',4 Ù> nl 1’ ; • *,•!»■* Y sfUV; #**,VU . V'Ut/'vj'' ‘‘3 'v' Hc'tçV • fd W;Vh J i r r ivVvsVr ir>5a. • v thb - i -à Ho s'o„ fcd slot,, ,tu, .b'jK^ui.i , u. f'e Toronto,,, nuotirg *1.25 -tar loose earth , vthtr cau<4 df *gÜéX-'iPhM% tvitlr Mfrycx

’&* ■ f * J.'-.y.wci it> ;4*f. ; 11 VS* '- , »... »s n.vi ViiÀi' AV1> ilV c 'f- ;>s .If h;». .mt«r :-. t-vn-3 ' :, •. u aiim aiid I ka.vt pot l.V -tun' >'-■ rep cable .yard, and $3.50. for. rock, etc., who ■■ thought lie Should be'.allowed the
y < • t x »Jivx s •( •: if .. , ) r>", .-,sx»f\ - ; * "d 1 ‘>7 ' At'Â». P U'x^V^ » t1-- I'-.eog y i " a ,‘?x db.it fV f-r., ■ I 4v.li" ‘ lii'ou>:.ht to v- dx.tian "x ci ù AH hou‘h t’“* '^trying a big. lop.4" an" a.h ' '... ; ®nd,, one ' from Mayys, quoting "49 cents whole work. |" '.' " 1 - ' 1 ' *
“.'S'Xs-r-V-'-*v. Kl'" V H I.;<V Wivvie-di t J i r ‘ '• ’ • '• ... wA :',0-Xî "* * .' x i... » -, •' .j. I. ,.:i. ^ .... ,-f; ■'. iftr*; gmi; ns to the i;r.m-. Of ' o .- cal t°f ear’ll and $8.90 for roc!:. A,y there A'Hfh rô»ir'"to the other atfesextirins
f. >r ; I: " l*' ’ i'l ' »»•. f Gvt. #."■ , IV,-iLk'"*xit ,>»-? -i»; jl.\xx* ■ J‘ V/Val, Vv'ü ’'If'P. 'f*- li'«e t.v IV ev alien he 4 I- V cbmt-v.t. ;' r *»'-f. dig e,x ' ;i'ustAtW^’v^t -f .,V:ge was i.«v^j*ratlvely. little "rotk. èxcive- ' mrde Hoi. Mr.Rulsley Arab htready

,.**■*0$: ?'& v**jt4 V > cy » i> *■■.% “U- ,. A u*4 ^ ■'A... A-Nh J'v;/.. a'- h7*: >!y . r live stranger oiv tlae idwirm ,f in e xi it -V'"'xyi l'-v;t.'is:1n and çbr. PugS.xy said ‘l?n,' -'.la'yès' tender. xy%s considerably shown'their faleity. •"
Pi- S' ’ x :x;:~v"T'- - ;» ' \Vi*'- '* , .'S'a» - i.H4* #f*ttàt-4 tiujil- i gr«? >|f.inl. lux 'fif.h.-.A t'V .itj,,.. Lut.ii.st c-vy.ii v '-. » Lev. me T* 1 A1*'* AÎ-VS*:. hVfitriags ."was getting i—1. —!.__ '.................. '■<•** """' '
X/V" “ V ' • •- '.* U .3 .> t 4ivA..ty’ . !^..eu."thàl i- Ad j o .» x u\ f'1-r‘x,>n 'dhik tic» I here Was not : xVVJI ai*quainp d arni itivl; i ihost f.i V" a :u' 80 v>lV. t,'ap a üttîa ; fnoney 1 •/• . .

4 3 • tv V - .-'■ .t\ ■> jy , - ;i; -v» HA ««W o4«4tt5w.i,.>,U stas-fpree VxV.ih et M in the » tiré bn*'dlnc. : rtraiiic iiripr Ssiop Mr.l MiirciiV-too' '!'C>UV:1‘ ûe: very ;.. açceptàMe, | again f Î !/''£]"'fV
Pt'-* *1'", * «'.‘it 'iv-f VI. Hx’t'wi i t j j a ■'?“■■: -"...•. .t-S.ft'i.J,.,.t'eV-.Li>;AatXfbt.tg gag. Vu l .* t !lmf 1-oir1 the fisVjor 'i,orl:,n t.f gaw, an «sfi $ -Uv» liidrv.sx juid tie • <-a‘«* ‘«V .1 as carrying a big back : i i i 11 i’ .It
* -V! '*•• . • >•* . ■ •• MX" ’> , • ?.. l>.\v.»-u:;..li. I.x.àitc.» tt'e 0 Urttpce "htd mot bfefmi tc tni-e. many sue 4 poin-s mate’by. these Icvi -siltl that 1 'vouidnot see vfhy IÇr. ; r U-LJ J ■'
r": • V *»•••'*•< e»o. IV f !Ùr. rut th«!. * ; ■<*>'■/'***'*£■*#. ItOt'i h^ dtl.A*ei5ur4e.' 1. At p.-jf- scx-efi ohundheb. upon -p; enters were h.wtiy «Iteored, , I. ‘^l: x rhouid aslt .po fût rninw. I
* V s-tiii <» tv 1 j V ,:„V . v. .yVy. .-.. ./fid. fc» v -i.f • unerx ie w to iur'fir"H^ Vexl g x-r *nly ' i-.nnUt "ad- , > r, Cltvgory <in openlrls-Xhe me.ting ^c!' ‘What d6 you xyaht it for, a cxn ?’ , |
f-v;,-- i v» '» t-y, . \.i Hti j I...-, .'IT; > •• ?AS.,' xi, j-i.*. >e 'AdvAiiry farther p's»''m. trefc; igovit r'the-buiidh-g. Vld h«* woufo- not ixast ihs time -1 1 èil’’ said I»r, ï»ttç>iey,. "you see. itj

t.v t-.y ,v“.^ t ;Ti, .1 ( !" » Ijjliiy; uuri.tfs. •_ . ** " " f O^erï il V.-è -e is f--tu*ih it‘o 'x , ihe. auiiiiKC jby, vplunteorug ••.„>• re- . tl.U! *’• n!A$ lb hny; so,pe one why
I'.1".*".',f Y, *: • |vh ; .l ■'r.i.V this st.Ai.tn declaration ’-‘^erd’were live huiidre.l -more o i ' ,c m.uiiy. on his fi,,xm iif‘uim,t'. IieSct" oin e d#* '''hi >'»• hxg. ror. vou whTè Jn
IsoV-TL’-'V, » 88 -^"V .': . tA.i'i' '.l.f’.s Is,.».,bf.it1 _ .V ip"by auc P-Yfd.; tVre4 were1 a fhbitsand others crt'led on lion Mr. RugsUy. C t:e - a; _.i-,sre was alivai $ sd.oeihing

» 11’:"O' • ^ ' A. . .’PF . v ^v • *F«i Iv'ii '■*. s ft'îs et ;he s'V’e fd.ee {q the ■••Isles rfid Wroùnd the xval-'n, en i ; Dr. Pugsley received with a thunder ‘o- be vf>ue, an 1 If. I, Could, not give h.m ■»? . „ ,
K ' 1 ,!l nx$- e -4..' -Vit utrn » ’U"'tV.rec" » tf-dusfmd p-r.o s w, re of applause. tb*. apparently, for three or^fou/mônths^ r*m‘È'im ardfc RcpOTt Sol

t rAf Ÿ* ' w .-<!•,> Vi .«1 Cafiùdà Lx-jdgnei Act. Iurnxd_.tw.ty.' ThtCe figures --.re given the efforts uf his ppj:.,,unfa to kill him ' V F

«r'riir dld pr°gress

*■#*#’f:îw*7V"'vF:“ sZr-.rsri.'*^*. ■po:i* - .l',BiliALs husilinc.
r " ............* — - - i Æt* UreaL i^h, i,ns Bet.ng

»dC Ï*IV!m - «I-ORIV . y Ijnl’lk^virvUh x,V,> inswi - ihd IndtUgAg ,n f'te^Vei ^ ?

ïlAYV.i j:< • <-»N2>i; »!•;.•.; VUt#( ^lo.ihce x( .sc»' I., uwciei.. j * f. ,: ' ,.Att f i;’‘ert^tiCIu ,-.ai"5 A e a mot dallber- rn?nl for d’-edgliur àn<VMM thit time
Trnv.or.p, ; m.JsTRACT; AM* • d-v», Ot.ti'i. JOUI». ?-omr wy ' WiVlHn K Mth f18."";1 ^» vnon me. i, shall I had a 1,'d hlm ror monr-' or received

V. v ••‘"V* „L ito#V!Ç's:>*i U, do n E. Atoot«v or t.ieti.y of Fi. ‘ tritvii^rendéâ kn>. 't«r-h»s rK-tpcr- U. V”'î "V-' '•.'*■ r’1V1'r Ù>:li?¥ «hr1 , 8 note from, hlm under the ciicum- 
rJŸ’-1^ ' Vî< * ; A ,A/:>. V -nferzy i t.,B cu-v' i..:d count} of ,S;. fd« ' -I hi,h'éds hv r Hl • b}- Mis Ca^»"- L W p0 1 a ;ssi\!l °t r5« Do" in ythlg paragraph Of!
f*i - ^ W *■.-V ■ 3 S. : L'V": •»*:■ f, and .pn-vlr-ee of XeW-i.puns Mck, l.-,n .écrneï Nc$s a very |> gthy V . U - -«''V f!w «* -Urntldn I 'xvpufd t*. unworthy i La*‘ night's magnifl eilt meeting arid
tAVi,,l ; .m,tr,,-.4;, m l i . d .üua»«..t.s -ifi c'#nmfÿ ' dévitu*" ihd- ope;" 'tf * durx'*’n‘41 xx-ere most en- 1 S “rA*-k,vtlb„. .4:4,h. -Cf these < f occupying a position Jip thé govern- I «ride'is but one indication of the
.i’A-, % V' '"* -kA-'D *',* il ■•’ ••:.>• l-À on inc ;::. il'i}- «X-.pocr l'fr- tliU»!atV>,,‘ an»/ fhe- imtr.'o*- < rmxvd hl c 8 horoul'h know le 'K3 r'fnt, apd.I am .sur* and yoq riiay -bo Suç.c.e of the Liberal candidates; >rum

Sn, urPART ' ' f4âl' "”‘7 X‘,;'r»Wy8 x»l.e* ai mr v i Sm.oh r,' ^ir* Rni> ‘ know, «dr fe.îW 8i’ étions of the city conte
r^iT - T 7V. \ '■ ;-Y. f-'Vwf;" :V"' nîfi thaVe'- K «-•!:TT"xtîf cn«rçftJc.-]'V trt fhs demonsirntion. V. ■ ;,n ’ most Intcrctipj and { IIM^ ^RUÿa -ÎN -, ot the continued enthusiasm at the

i,‘*.-Vt,: l''.ii'-- »;£: yj!J ■fr‘,Àç.vto;i#:i»4xVi »?***> iwwiSw ’.» *4 •ÏY’î.vViV^'YV.w^.ïÏMm- "« ImiiS'fiTi'; Ü “S,”.”ara,"hf.m^S3u.
tot <v.V.' -' h - ' rm :w'uv.- i. - = d.;fr, e. x r ,.-.-.t -e n, r-- Ihe serve- il" Hh H ly ■ : '•’•t^uI !»»»«-: dits V^dsi'^rio^ hVrUer and one to of "ork is being avcom- ““ot
Stfih **!*-.’*'; »..'•• .1 ,“••••';'»• 'ÇVx, y-.,, t., 11 vr- A-Mt.; I monb -v .dixy a p ,,t. -:,4. V S H H V1. 1». ; S;-t:rtWV v;,d as a , ■ .Ve-J ,4c - ,Wm “,7 1 li,hed- , Lcles thèvmavdo more harm than

' ts» >*♦-'•»••>' !•<;•«* *■-•••■.•» oci *h if •v "* ,»»,;< •.. .■' {Cl, ç-yf I.e i ".••>• d .C. n- u, ; .. „ {:. 'V ’ > »H t> p;»* ;#r.'zor/.i .s ,t jt p j-yn rur-ency Vrrhc'A* 'the mV* ra'rc- A >.g smoker will be heid on Thurs- KOOd.’.
■'I .fW.l $>,< ‘.H ty! U,,J 51- Ii_ji.it i,iipG"S tniini hep ÿ<urp.vw . ? ! 1 e '"mbc;- uf netting ox*. .the f I inCi-'-y aiKl’rbkittvd .proof- of the- t‘Ry evenld8r in the Victoxla xyarl heacL- : Xlrastic. cathartics.. will, weaken tb«

•' m> vr.'#,. . ; Ji‘C >■■ v ice -mlm-eu ,,»y- . un r aching, the hr.lt, ,nr. Hugs .-. iW- • v g- i, ». : • .'~r- -refs 'mf Sh* . .sta'vnldntw. sfor'' ** ",H8Bn^*’* .Hal^.-Oermain i strongest. With old people the? are »

‘ i i) W •«.vivo {-;/*■■ *?* h I id*'. ^^x'VA ,»■»* !■'•«> -'r. rends- aj i -Jis';- friends, . v : .. r. I.^qn. .you nil knovvs a prom'n- vhtcH h*- mode hlms-ff*r«4p<mMble wU1 1,8 *5» positive menace to life. , '
f. .ifM'rri '4- t of vx-iV-rs : »“ ’ > */if w‘;."bs .« mcmUrt of xiv. 'banking 'ho.voiir.e .men fçr t'/tr • - p!u member c/.the Dominion parlla- How, Tédieg-and genfmroen "ix-hen I VUlliam Pugslley, Hon. H. A. Me- Merely to restore normal bowel nr-
1' ,v': ' • " ' . Itv-'V ACT). *.?«••*: m , : »?;:.'!(■£», "Pil, T4' rdHr6<1 r<7 WUV«I* at; once, r .1 meni. I is presence is. also-sou viu in t-U you Him the noté x{b>h freoelv-d ^fown’ Ja^s Render and others. Ar- tlon and. gently stimulate the" liver is
i - ^ V " V::tÿ A $•- -/AK’Ml !.T';*.4'« TU,id - if" r ,>; 1 "Wmvel to folio... ) it i» I V Y Ç»>-’r'V i-4 *m.er|uf.j!y thunk- , ‘■’•'■m ». Mayas, and ivbifh. \»W the . f*';,1 —-lb of signatures to tho.m.rn- all that the wise idiysidan ‘Horn-
V ■< i»:: ,f* v • fl J V» * «’ V- ••'*!•.£ i ^ ‘ef ! 1->n jjrkRrsT» >..>!) )F |> ;!•?«» ■; wns fnij. , Thf* ftiivs r , I f'-1 î" î.m ft cons?i-.î-nç to cqine here * >t ncife : or money whfeo X ever- .ro- - ! n6.tion papers of the candidates v/ere mends. ' ' -
H ??; V ,VT U m':. :tf* I!} "f. ::v HXD !’Alls wore P’sr'W Park'd so tlgh v for.the iwnxi-xe.ofaddies.-ins you. . i-'ivrd from film. Wo* M'-en not in If >7 ' ««bred yesterday, *''' To keep the system pure amL clean
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PfcCüfi CECLiÜES THE CALL TO 
FBZDEEli.Oj CSU CJ:tv

:rEi:liEfeCn Lu
Rîï, J. 6. G h r!;», of Fer-

saùifej fo Banajii Where Hs is.en»

FREDERICTON. O et, ,14:—Rev. J. 
Graham Clarke, of Westmount, has no
tified the authorities, i.of. St. Paul’s 
church, of this City, thit he has de
clined the call ' to Lrcoine pastor of 
the church. Thc call to Mr. Clarke xvas 
practically unanimous and te Presbv- 
tertians of this city mill be. much dis
appointed at Mr. Clarke's decision. He 
will remain in his présent charge, his 
Westmount . people having brought 
strong pressure upon him to prevent 
his removal to Fredericton.

?
Made, .or Liberal 
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■ /.
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Beware of Mercury« fcip. -mei t or. ■
£•«?• « - -if»-s" ........................ .. ............
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gathered T,t,, the, Royal Hotel, and on 
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One of the md 
scrupulous .pod 
history w»aj»' irpij

night, charging 
George McAvitjl 
prices in his drj 
Avlty, he -declM 
contract from I 
pricq Mgher thJ 
pugsley was pas 
An assisting the I 
tsmg mere 

Dr. Pugeley 1 
ward and in a 
gives emphatic I 
what he dtclarj 
the outcome of I 
blackmail. May] 
make him buy] 
threat of scanda 
to tie blackmail] 
■which bear on t] 
falsity because I 
Dr. PugMi-y xi-ej 
Works or in a ] 
tracts at the tin 
Affalf took placj 
.years be foie 3 
thing to do win

Mayes" Afflday

Ma Mayes’ J 
meeting last cvj 
sen was to the ej 
Hr. Mayes had] 
dredging in the 
fifty cents, per X 
received a letter] 
Casting that ha 
about the mgtta 
Mr. McAyity j 

going to Ot] 
(Mayes should g] 
gether and on tl 
fog the matter,, I 
McAvity to go] 
dredging port raj 
that he might p] 
sand dollars ini 
othéf'feÈ'Jbhri1]

When'they-rd 
Avlty suggested 
in the tender at]

was

of fifty cents at 
ence. Mr. Mayei 
ing that he did 
do. this withopi 
Mr. McAhity .th, 
money -into, the -i 
as. he was carry 
-'Mr. ..McAvity- i 
all. the .apcotninc 
tSrpugb the , ba 
cdntract. ,He 
dlscuseion arid 
ed the office o 
Minister of Pubt

S‘i$V3
fitiy-fivb cents { 
signed an agreei 
Avttyl five cent 
Avity presented : 
drawn upfayidj 
where he got i

saying that the 
hi 3 side. Mr. M 

■ Mayes add anyt 
betitim. : of the 
sigh it. After sc 
was sigfxe* ^ 
contract. Some 
ed that his was 
mltted.

v

Ip September :

hL <?«ûe.., Whi 
Mr. McAyity the 
/old him; that'll' 
said it Would bi 
com4 Jet . him tti
asked "why and' ' 

, thàh It'w.ould be
t*°m ,3
something for hf 
things that he

; future. iMr. Ma 
about all the loa 
.eg he had heax 
iBank of Montre» 
plied that if he c 
cash a note tjjo

.sEacœ®
ilf h
money he wpuld 

. Mr. "Mayes si 
12.500 f arid gave ' 
for that amount.

e did not giv

iWîlênrihe left # 
left'4M the same 
-■why he had gt 
.mUfch, saylhg th 
«been enough. 1 
Mr, MCAvlty had 
amount was belt 
(AVlty replied tht 
fere. ’He fuftha 

* icnoxv why Mr. 
money -fromhtmt 
,who had secured 
j Maÿesï 
I iAter when Mr 
.could hot secure 
Mis contract ' fro* 
eSkedMr/Pugae 
Jey asked'îf fié 1 
lately. Mr. MAye 
Mr. Pugsley thefri 

-hid not séttléa S 
dër hls ’arranghé 
aid hdt viHW'ty 
It but intimated'i 
things migiht go « 

He then saw A 
him that he (Mi 
on the account, 
paying this, but
Various" ïtittsFS 
stuns airicxurftinîf 

foïtor fié agûirt' 
dfmcrift'y in^’ebS1 

uthe government 
fP.Ugsley on the 
[aÿain Intimate# 
Uris'-àccmmf'wit 
'.Bfoyvy aékéùMri

•S :>-t'C

(he could use "h'is 
îof the crown ti
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Ton, eu t, 14. -Rev.; ji 
e, of West mount, hasnS- 
ithortties of St. Pâ(ll*s 
is city, that lié; has'.'flo- 
(11 ' to tacotnÿl pasto^ dit 

Clarke wtis 
animons and te Preaby- 
s city -v.i’i be. much dis- 

decision. Hft. 
his present charge! nié* 

copie having brought 
e upon him to prevent 
Fredericton.

ie call to Mr.

Ir. Clarke’s

of Mercury
E USING THIS. JHARM- 
AND NOT KNOW XT- -IS

: • .1 -«/!■*
method of administerinS 
us drug . is in cat her til 
r of "quick-result" ; ar 
hay do more harm than

parties . will weaken tj»f 
ith old people they are S 
ice to life, 
restore normal bowel ae- 
tly stimulate the liver (• 

wise physician recom-

,v

s system pure and cleatt, - 
efficacious as the vege- 

Dr. Hamilton, whichure 
such herbs as mandrake, 

dandelion; they conisti8 
of any substance tÿit 

yen an infant. ' ’■ '
tain action on theUver 
s Pills cause bileto tw . 
i forms the stimulus that 
cels; this is nature’ajtiwi 
te best one.
nly of Wrench River, 
follows: "I was inclined

!

ck$ and frequently . wee 
Most remedies purged 

i my bowels, but Rf. 
Is gently. stimulated . ntjr 
strengthening the sywP 
>erfect ‘ cure. My hoalyh, 
iplendid since .1 u**djj8£
Is.

XSnil ton’s Pills from.., 
QreXeeper, 25ç. ,per 
for, $1.00. ^By mait jÇrodï 
& Cp„ Hartford, (Joo».»
nasion, Ont. ""

THE GALL TO 
ZOEHlOiOi CfflJCJ
v>, of :;,'3!n:3nlr; Pée,

fionaia Where Ha it

^5

c.uLt kecvivéij ' 
pie i ran.-actio.n 
per Lorm —His

if the two. It vas found,
at . dred.ee, .vas-not
rvg.c..r .. ... L.-eieiure1 nh* 

.tru.s, uf,the 
As tne deign

'd to ! : - - me work dom"

ce \.i..i eu 
e..di r , ....

i l y as i.ijssi.ble, 
lea’s, 

a..y eu edge' 
uht.er* wees caked 

, .,. huât .lue rjslrieââj 
hi dredge to be- dt ’liana-1 
r. Tenders were

- i~GU.3iV ten
i X1. II ., X ;0:i Ll
y :.‘x

l oreived
r and the same tx.d tèn- 
n (| ci : liions. Jl-ay^a risk-

’U her cu.:ic ygrt 
bile ii t:i:-ey & Mll-cr rgSi. 
■es* tender, being ibe'itiVî 
ei--ed -n l’tgular form The 
v that the whole transt <x ~ 
r‘A-Dr i ivl ; :o| or\ii,’-.;i.-'-. 
Tir;,vit el Aiayfi-,' f:S' | -. 15 
last nit,ht 1 iv Premier 'Ha-, 
tied that the for]\i--r\s,;<*/-
on'y. one-SubmUted't6*ïb»
fuel it is made to" fl.ffibeÿi". 
crly accepted offhia d ;|iy. 
risler,. Mr. Ur me *j, 
raliiy. of sd\Tr:d$!n%..gud

1 raced life
.work

over t poFiple cos*. >« wi^ 
;Ie above, .neither of..5b*g^. 
are in -.^jjceawh with-.jlif

e vs'.ial 
to insure the

kh- Whs f

wlrn it tvs decP'-k! ’ tfb' ’ 
['•barf by 4CC feet Mtiy.-*' 
e opportunity of corrtlfKm- 

p-: at the same i priced a*hi 
pbe accepted tevhi-c.' r-Te 
pw progress,' bc-.vevtir,' arid 
e t to expedite ihe’ vr-Vt 

P1 her contractor to fspelt" 
Id being the same as-"tb'àjt, 
[>es’ lender.’ This tris ' 
of ’grievance tvtth.'’*WfC 
he should be a’Ic-x ed thé ’

other oV05vtifinef 
Ur. Puislèy Ira's ntl’éaèjr ’ 
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MAYES’ CHARGES WHOLLY AB VICIOUSLY FALSE;
FOILED ATTEMPT AT BLACKMAIL SAYS^ MINISTER

; " " 5 ” c-r « u>> p 1-- e-- r. 6.-rs- -;-■■■•. . /, v-r . v. -............-

VICIOUS CONSPIRACY
t *■ -v.t »- v.s V- U’»- - r* ■#> •- fc .*•> *% ;> • y % S ' - *

TO STAMPEDE VOTERS 
ON EVE OFi ELECTION
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by the government. . Spme Otxnaerva-1 slanders hurled against him fairly
tiveë, iT leartied thnight, Kk-fcf Rl*i|ly 1
made "the staetment that Mr^GlaHt; is 1
only, a flgurohead, that the real •' .Man, 1
arex JQbn >E. ' Moore and Gedrge } Mc-
Avlty. and that they will make half
niiUltyi out of it. I may tell you that
tile contract price by Mr. Clark is
M8Mpq.r I 7/ ■ • -
. ‘Another story is thkt‘thete 

gentlemen buying up, African 
scrbP <fndj thjit I-ftm -advar.ning the 
iponey to them. ’ V *

IdH NUMBER TWO.

<$>
Onvpfthe mog^aenaatlonal and un-^_ .Continuing,.. Mr. ,B[azen stated that 

f-t>o6tica| plotb in Canadian Mr, ÿfayë^ had in his : possession all 
ic«éruffll M*rli last nie-htt ih ^ 'tW xihecksf which he had given to Mr..

’brought .down the bourse. 
f Michael Nugent presided at this 

meeting. Addresses had been delivered 
by' Mr. Pender," Mr: ' Berry and Mr. 
Ijantalum, and a number of vocal and 

: instrumental selections given. The 
cheering started when Dr. Pugsley 
neared tfee ball, the croyd on,tie side
walk "hàVlAg recognized the auto from 
a distance. Dr. Pugsley was carried 
along the >iall and up 'the stairs by a 
wildly etithuslddtic crowd, and the 
cheering which greeted his appearance 
did mat étop for-fully ten, minutes. Oil 
being called. Dr. ' Pugsley asked: 
"Wlfat’s the matter with Prince 
ward?” and the “She> ,>U right, you 
bet" that .followed shdoic the bu^dbig. 
Dr. Pugsley thanked the audience for 
their enthusiastic welcome, and went 
oni "When Laurier- came to power-In 
1896 he found a tariff policy which was..

'sc
htrfe last night, in ' the K-becks- whlch he had given ..

” ■ rMcAylty* wjth tbs latter’s endorsement
hlstôl ’ r-thejctrl lbf|i |ta- 
.XIayes" aFtbé Con

tatekierit £from Mr. Gf.g. j«CAVity. wjtn tna latter’s endorsement 
a^i$e meeting last^’’*0” tkeiirt These -he would be prepared 

night, charging Dr. Pugsley and to show to any committee of gentle- 
Oeorge McAvity with being accom- *" of either the Liberal or Conserva-

contract from the government at a •

SSS»SBiS31SS S32S ’-SïWVgC» Wl
In assisting the business and for prom- 6a*d there was only one word to de-

ward and in an interview following 
gives emphatic and complete denial to 
what he declares is a slanderous lie, 
the outcome of a malicious scheme of
blackmail. Mayes and Baxter tried to . . , , ,
make him' bu> Mayes' dredge under,', is,,A .^c.ouç

; - /;r?T >: ^^;,r;îqT r^T1fT'rir* f ■ .. ........

w Chargé Br. Pngsléy aid tco/ MCAvlty as Accomïllcés In Mayes' „* tt.
f -^gtaue^^^w^ie busb ’ I Graft Two Years More Pugsley Was in Fcticfal Politics or Bad Àiiÿthing ^

55 ^SWSrsîSafcSïïrK: - “to «m Awariltog: to PriiTts Itsdf a Malicious !32»SK'iS,'&r5lte‘
. . nl, ....... .. " : ^.e. ’ • —• - -• W.m^ ™un<Mr,ori.'cha1rma=' of

Mr- May.eÿ ..«affidavit ' read at this>,maUcloiysly Jying In, the .hb^voLlnj^ i, ‘>F }'*: "" 4 ♦- H » »,♦ » « » *,i».«.^8 » « « . " f’ 1 1 ’ Guys ward, reports that the w*rd was
meeting Iasi évènlng by Premier Ha- lngme’’ fX^gtag ^ he did-that unless I bought his never - better orgnadzed and the pro
sen was to the effect that in June. I#»,.G^lng oyer, .Mb, .Ifgyge* statement .in...... iG? 5X i "There is oe our statute books a dredge at the price he flied, he would' «Peete neyer better. Idttle remains to
Mr. Mayes had...sent to a tender, fo^detail.. Dr, Pugsley saifl .bhab the. only 'f n. Ç i rtf1 definition of blackmail; May* -knows expose the whole dredging business, be done, and there ie more enitlhtislasm

flrtititfi TiUtîiWTiM ------ ” ; :%W&S5&SiJBg8*P SS.*SS5a3SaSS Mdb M^WÀvhy mi} lià-itiâS^SKSSK1, Ma^esaiik ^effo^lo^l^ht

sskstss T ars^s:sa ; BâSSEïïHHS-
Avlty suggested that Mr. Mayes pWÿ.bSSan,|to,!^a^..{iis s$rèatk ■ 4 bretiafai^riltMr.aieyw.iWiieiwly:. heT^tve m» his note,dqr that amount. ,aV" cablnéttiPlit ergàti^

Mr McAyity that ’he. troul^puLgéiM" Dr" Pugsley said he. nothing, but u_e £ d MaVe*i^irfSuid'9bls' abto té'fsecare fdr,llilj» eertalni fftvors,' •,«#' suggeetlbrt' that lf t bought the Whéfi tli^tpuring cyr readhed Temple
mc^y^p tb*e^^^V5h^4fd^aid f°‘ fu<*inf'â,i,:'Jm£>nô^lyf'T^d'',l9,î^XWïi,W^' ’ ne*e*’ Privilege; *f paying Mm in- Mayes HredMÿfat W prltii tK*e ' riWld ef.,IÇto*.$431’ ,Wto..;1qj ..Pùgsky iras

as he was carrying aR that he couicb _î POffiticttiag,;.., The teints cpnpcrm- ... , f ’’. '5 - ‘■* " stallments Instead of in a lump - sum be a rake-off of |20,000 for me to’use ad,drbS3fng the gathering. ,Aftèç,the
Mr. McAvity-sti4 that he >uld„'get: Ingtbe payment, road*.hin^,, he- said,, , Received Vyb>if'Méheitfaf ’ ?'-*• « the duty on the dredge wÿlch he . as a campaign ftiricL ' •* '* 1 ^t " < 1 cl^ng whickjgreeted St. >hii's ban- 

all the aceomfnpdWbn that he wanted ^-efe XfWjWH» -ountpn»..fr- manufflçs; - ;..V’ • ' , .... brought from the tyniteS'Statà. His ‘»And thisd» the apostle uÉ-iparity! didate hÿà ceatled, Mr. Pugsley1 grâde-
througb. thc^banks, price lie'.' got ' thè fucé», - out of,.,,, wbple •- rüçloth.; . ^«e Dr: Pugsléy received »• verMi note to me, given foy,legal services.In This is che man,.who has soWKhihsself, fUby withdrew ’In'’favor of Ms father-
contract.. J^e. dçtatjed’ some further “Mr. : -Mayes -, owe* mue,-. consideramp. * message from .one whohad'attended hie- action-against • Connolly, was, paid . body and son* .to thé- CcnseRvat}vefl. V The la,tter. was called upon By W. B.

discussion and flhally wben they reach- money—had.;owed, me for,some time,”t the Conservative’mebtitig.- lastiFebruarBo Thereafter Mayes ask- .* “I.feel .deeply gratefu 1 that,(■ hâve Poster,'Who’ presided, and thanked
ed fhe office of fc": Hyman, the then continuetl-vtii’e injnLster, r‘'tor legal set- Mf. Mayés 'tendered ftm this new ed me for,ceetam favors which I-could been able toiferget my friendship for. verÿ;large aüdlefa'çç' for tlieir enthusi- 
Minlster oirutliic'Works, Mr. McAvity vices-i asi-hls- counsel--.in i. the Mayes- work at 74o. per yard. Or twice what c0t-grant.1I shad become a, federal (Mr.Mayea, and I.tlhatn'k my God that as tic' greetixig'.’ Ré. had' duet corde ih,
went in. .first, and or,, coming out told Connolly icasd and in. hU: claim against; wlu now be. paid. I, would Uké to know Minister and-had ceased to act as his’. , my . Hands are': clean of all suph.dto- he' said,. t'A"say *G6kd' èVènlng,"
him ébft hç .bduld geit the contract at the government in Ahfe Long wharf now where, are the . band of : pirates. aolldtOr, some-time before. Then there, honeety ae= has. been, attempted to. be was surprfspd. tp-fttid such a large
fifty-five cents f>èh yard; ’provided he jn«tt8r, _us well as .fop. legal advice in Perhaps Mayes;pr Baxter may tell us. were continual disputes between Mayes practiced cm me. I care nothing \tfft and enthusiastic crqw4! “This meeting
Siarned an agreement td’felve him (Me- W»Jtewftrto.- taiMB^ naturally my: ;"For some, months. Mr., Mayes has aûa Hhé engineers of'-my department > tHeir threats, -tiiese' attempts to’injure has’thp ring’of1 victory about It. amd 
■Atm •••«»»• cents..per. yard. Mr. Me- j,t_ been,,, gojng psrtind. telling certain, arid between MàyeS and the Other com-’( me,- and I .feel tonight .that the dis- while; T, would like ,to stay arid speak
Avlty presenteda^iPgrep/nent all .ready, dredge freeu>f duty; I^asked pay- things, aboflt Ms. contracts,, and people paTly doing the Work. ’T-upheld my hohorahte. charges made ait,.this, ad' to you tor>riie time I shall bavé to
drawn up(l^dj toJMr,nMayes sstoiif^ *^1, W» corrected thp^rith, ,in the hope that, engineèn»; as Mayes'WSs in’iEe Wrbrig. vaneedistageicf-the campaign >111,.re- hmry to'vielt other wards. , Oh
where he got the agreement! stated his ability^to pay rash, took his jnote. someone:wpuldfpa^ry^to my; ears tiie He clainîÀd’ttiit I rise’-’hiscounsel:' • coll dn'itheir:own .beads-l,-. .. . , Frfdayreveàfhg^ I heps'te-Tniefet-you at

stories, jihe-iheSj. beçp^,;. circulating.. He arid *1 -told -bim -ffcat èeiftàihly T haff-U Dr.-, Pùgrieye-„âaa*eeg.u-fteepd. pHd atiotiiér’;giaÔtei‘lng: toc Nbbtii »Ema at 
hks done this.Jn:.«ie^4>pe.tha4,I mfght done work for hir.; bétote I bécâm* 'a : breathless 1 silence, was, conclude* In *, v^iich1 Mr. ;’Of.pp Will lie ; oho of the 
bti .forced ito.tei dtiwr.MortivMr,rtMayee., Minister, but brid o’A*«*afe a'ppoiritrtiemti 'storm oT'amfirndei fr.v- 1, eÿ^Kers. l have neVerbeén ’Suifii en<
something which he: warits ;me to,do béitiÿ made- ■cgaSëd’i'te;Adf’ ‘Tor htt< Jbfiri’TOeeffe then/very rbr!e^y„ *d-„ thuslSSili'as ^rWhltsi ’ JneWT to .this 
and which Iifcouhtfnot *> M'I am to whicti'-'-fiè very 'weH’tirew.::’ 51 '■ - i-’1 drôssbdthe meeting,-, comparing the constlHieri'ey; land' -my > Informa-;
act In- .accordance . with my idea of “l!ater Mayes deeikifed—xaiid I know rebords’ of -1 he -two governments, . j ti6h’ ’îs that ' the'-"feeling Is

r-..-j * • • • r ' . : • >nht t'.'* 'n't; ♦ •> " marVetlotis " tribute to< thé energy,

Mr M . ^ , PI IAALFV tlU WHlPI\A/IAif) '’rs5rs»jstefitelp. S5er«SSffir-’s?5£1
x-rr, «è»â4$USSJ; E«UMBrf,1l|JROTIU;1*roiP-i:viSS&TOSE®2^’S$2l,S5SÈrÂ.’î!1

ïï?.5S5%l*8«,r»JS5 f AI IP AF ÇFVFPA1 : WAPIYC-^:&SSl^SrS$il
tould tidve some. Mr. Mayes had refused to pass. He wanted $150,- "•• ' .. ............ ., ... .. ., the-, perty^l» ' i9M'; tiàd'"âlV' tBE-d m8jl tHr?_?iy oTphtimits. Sayv I ttm.-

GfeetBWfflefireatest Entirasiasm In WS SSftr&Sw.lK.isSs'
th!n|s%^l%^he^0md t^: Ia“n1ntTpS*1'mo^f ^fn^he6' fari . ' WCSt' S^C jlld PtillCe wSÇ KMs

things, that he would want In the valuation. AlsofJ refused to Interfere wrtuv uuu a ..... , west. and. wtto knows New Bnmswlclt greatest pride Ana pleasure since his

in .teûniise eiAilress He Tclts How tàé tiredglog EEBS?SmWS> EBâ’
Bank of Montreal. Mr. Pugsley re- Fiàtodlfd ’ïtyWéék»-1'0 ‘ ’-i" ' ' ’-Xirifl ’ ItÀ 1XAV4A tn Cninra nf Turf Ilolf ► ‘ septIn this'province. ' Dr." Paÿsleÿ’ glecte’d his Own constituency,-Iriàrleife'
plied that If.he could not let fflm have - /“'ulX : 'J-*? « v.-m - DÛÜC ,IB FlltUfC. ^t ’ thinks-.there.,(?.so r.eaeoii.'wi>V aifjSlt-’1 plëd^e'nOÏ to'riè'st'coAtêrit'uhtil «very
cash a note woulddo. Mr. Mayes^ ^HS^lead-/Wlth:-riierifoeoweeks,->«eri|- T/TTV" CK _ÿA!V’V „ •^' I'J \ . ‘ ' teen, should riot,go Liberal,^ TÜê câiii-" poùrid 'Of Canadian ’produce1 destined
eakedi.irMi|F4t wa#A loan that, ma ; Other men.-toriM^aad JlMriÿnoffeie» td< ;T»; ^'fc-’V TifWliat lOEfC Chf , . **■'-'* ’ dhtotes-ex^mlng 'himselï—afà'' " ' W! 1 for eiport shall fin'd its riay to thefor-
wantid iid/Hlt. Puÿsley replied thll,- çontribate, ttoffiOO to- the.'xbanrpaktw, ’.4P" ’TOCTfr.'»’’ rtu-r’ UVl . . 1a... r. good meri^^^m’.pretty tiâA.'Sut sème'' eign marekts ttobilgh- British':'clrari-
,lf Be did not give him the worth of his J“ndu’ that! >S promptly, -erdered* lh-e^Ütowltid- toùr .of .the city made , in boti» Carleton wards -was' most''en- times I feel like turning the SmfeH0St'’ nets 'has beeri' his îhspir^tlbn, land to
money he would return "the amount. Mm rodt.bfvmy. office. • Slireerthen .«h».; to-tinxEtobtoobilb..tty'which the head- thûsÛSflii. ' tfhë candidate 'oneiiter- on those who maks, .these ^hatgys , " ‘ ............. ................ ...

Mu-Mayea 'suggested the sum U6ft has eatœedf, namerou*. ,-threàtebto- toil quirts’#6t ;tive dlffehtot wards,-Were hhg’the halls'was cheeted to thg' echri against me. Only I’m not running a 
12,506.'arid Save. Mr.. Pugsley his note sent torme-of charges-wmeh wouM -Be vfelted/.’Aad'ai. .«qual'^junher bf ad- S-arid ttig ringing applétüSe ^rebSàtèd: slarfder'cam{>aigm A 'mah’ sîrotfld-'riot 
for that amount. -—- ;ma4e 4f ’L'dld -nof accede tw-hls do-’ dre»^:'fcaSe. SnaA^rPtiksley last time âAain as Stropg’übtoti'agltttist ask . etedtidn^h tils ability'to :defadé<
, «teriffice Mr. McAvity mande..»:Vejy . recently- L.received », eVsB&gifpuHd'imÿië>rÿof’of-thfe readl- thé’ opposition wéfe ”'màde W’Atié' tl,é^tkttofi Wtilé oppmiriit: tsiatiy
lett'WIhe same timer:and -asked hlm < telegram.tfPem.Baxter Inttomttng 4ks'of«Libéré':wortô&'’fm the’; 'a>-' spâaïmV1' ‘ ' "! •«.*-*’r1-**- prïvatriMil pehsohal slanders - HaveK
why he'hair gtvan Mr. Pugsley so that it was most dmportarit■ to aricësser- prbaching contcàt. :. was h unique Ùpon leàving West' Side thé cÉLr re-’ bfva utieml. t haVi ri’éard that i-ü 
mufcft, saytttg that 48,000 - would hwe ;I was also informed that ndthlfig fc^tufe.of tfee pteg^t'strùagjie, but one timed by'ttie bridge to!‘Mairi stVeet,1 w‘i«s Interested with Mr. Mayès in Me '
(Been enough. Mr. Mayes, asked Wkir^ ;wtf«d *b6^s«a^Ifdllienvw^myi Mdyes which '^tietiva’and wheS-fe "'Dr’. ’ Pugsley1 stopped tb; dredge. ..There is; not. tbe slightest
Mr, MCAvlty had not said so when the j wftat'.lié^Slhted::-/ ’ r!l a.vih-x.» {.-il œJtjSvlBçJ'ip .^arr^M^i," not only td visit the gathering held -in the truth In this. I1 rièver had a cent' in 
amount Was heinfe fixed-amd'Mr , , "St/t^h^botlifrfgritdîlfeâv «KWf ttie ’ tboii-' Temple Of Honor « hall ’•under tile ht, but acted as hli solicitor until1; I be-
Avity replied that he -could not inbèrixq fused 'tybe" blackrnhlTed:'1 Hbril^ ttiti9ef; sands, jr/Ou workers ’who’ ’ ^ beard auspices of the Young Liberal- CUib;‘It came a minister, t tit ones’ cvlt "lbOse fere. He fuftiisr'Sato that he did tort shÜtoeéoW CdCtisàtttiri» '(«Htono'i 'fcotf 1» thevadd^esses mt^Me Inspired by the the West -Side greeting was warm, the and ha;ve since’fd^d* that Mr. Mayes

■s-r a» 'é^BÊS^Ü^ ssssasss * .4
l XAter when Mr. May efe found, that'Ben , "tom '(-t;: » -r.eh g.-n'lcq srf- KljW. Pender: .When they flnaUy got through- PERFECT .ANSWER ,REAX>T: .
,CQÙM hot seoure prompt payment -ton: 1 ,d,MJ fHEjlRflHHIK #f|f r*''- mri’def, Inivthe Wtolili ■ oaoeiieL. -Conse- the Pro*r3S8 of V*6 meetinS was re- VI< yau" hear '.anything in tbisbonnec j
Ms contract'from tlhe department Me a,$ ttilL/i UBwC*-i llCHlWrnUr,i A sumed, but the addresses were punctü- tlpiiysancL Ahftre. .ace riimbrs that you1;
asked Mr.' Pugsley ‘about it. Mr.Pogto' : -tmid tn ahoet* utA) Xo Maded no iiofl# ^jjlwn.fy.riersoto.- wtiq. ate<L with ^frequent -chaeriug and toed may hear* ^aèthiné—t: will titivè .'à'
Jey aisked If^fie hrid -seeri Mr. McAvitya : During the course of Ms address in cBAriCêS^to.thW^iuelôtotall,.. of,-- tto' ovm^f tppk vermci answef rSdy: mT Baitor ifi®
lately. Mr. MAyee replied that he H**n AxiUBrlaHÏTr ""H8F ftoHF-e»«SH%feBI-F. propoSëd tories; * Tti^r’totow What 3ct^^.the.Darty Mt t^hmll was a-benort^ in

lfc Pugsley theri-totdAhat perhaps be e/i doirf-v -i 9>oq - ■ a® h^:th® stjU. ringing. In' .tj^e iears‘pf^the/auto- which will gVout of existence very'
.h4d,,«^;»etUea Mth Mrs McAvity unRi i Am Pl^V‘«Hi soon-taftev-the. electieitowW..aMfc©to-
d«ff* hte-arraflg%mew->with him. develop Counr^ay S^ .,'l .Arç-not. dfences »S tothtog- b«e^welcoming, ctiper ,fcd minion Dredging Co. came here and

tfmida# »le>, ’ & » else cquld. ^at the party workers are - of .ffids.at .the Dufferln;Ward'r&V aAfuaby rnàde mtfriey. -"rhat conjracf
few yearn tto.G-^v&W{ii-riq,cAn^m, %.toei^ p<^7à|ïlgmtly attendtog to Mere, .although nefpolice.;of the vtift' wSs mabé before' ! bedtime' minister’’ 
edand a^^t^^^^^.before poll- to^beg»’ given, » fMr .«towd^gF and was on exactly the sim^ento’as ’

M Sfc J^hn,feTtqRandle tbls It ^ X. " ■ ’ . semgte^bnd the ftéattWas;* thélr r&* the ’M’â^i'ctintf-âti. 'ttot sefthtt
.list be prepared.-^ As a- result- of the ; ce^tfe^l^îb the cah'dSàS6ë. #MS z,Aéi éii1' co&tràct- YÙA ^ n<y6 ‘ *bfeèfi 'ifïàdteXTvttàûlîî'
ortrilflrm!-■wto -very tQuripg; car Stytad, iÿom;Df.' Pugfeleyb tlfrisl'tiS«c,'thqngti mtit '"éb .''great" iri" Baxter BaVë regarded Mr. ""•Sfaybb.'aAd'" 

tauïH’ ^Kristie* Wltorb";'tliW: ’nrifwat hqrne., ‘.lit.; |t1 were1 Hop. , Mir: P.ùgsléÿ,’ volume as. thiàt' -ab Triapie- of HoriOr hfmseitf as pirates'» - The great pièce CfJ’ 
bad btiM Ïèriftd, rififtilrisf’Bat-sànd_Arid John Keeffe and- T. H. Eslabfooks, halt/ Dufferin ward” Wfcë given- bs at- dredglnÿ for Whféh l-' tia-Ve jukt'-reeriv-' 
cteyj^teh iwltii a representative of lAe Sun. Jack totted”- Share of the evenlnir, fad the ^ teitdêrti'Will fee tifene Ï4W-less than
ponafete eèêt. ^I -feriVW uNffertefcen the 'pugsley-was at the wheel. autoqonce.riiore sped to thé cityp-réaoh^. bf -> arbah- Mr. Mayt* gbt>«,- Mr:'!
first stépë to 'h#Ve''the' bay'mkde ready i V : u : • •’ *^“T- ing Prince ward, whetexthe.mostGm Mayes also tendered-buttilriDiftiV who
for' tBat timé’WtOotf'Is vlry' rieffr -rit Only a Few Minutes - , --- teresting-.-address of the night/was de^-, will’get thfs contract wül-d» it,fôk àl-
hand. Dr. Datiel éti.yB*éhàt there" is g , ' s*uV mimjfee to- Uvei^’ *r - ” ‘ > b ; most orte-tislf' Of what Mr/ Mayes-re*-

’. OUT® -WARD.-V-.X vc «salved. -This la Letter than totting one 
Snnrff-® .lellLflltlest-eNtodtBe btoa .*KH65«|(«^mfneaPti»t Tha,»*re»t
!tBers Ubk Rrst „wMtt ,ylsneh .wa» UttVS. hsadqxmrters of -Guys, ward, -waa reach- Liberal - policy regarding St. .John will ,
After .a .short t*ne,spent . to, the hall ed «b<mt-totf-pato right r D^tPugsley,- he qonttousd and the, ,beeto5ry'
the party, followed-by - the re-echoing after the applause which greeted hie wharves will be built. - D. C Clark I
cheers of healthy-lunged supporters, appearance had subsided, spoke briefly am pleased, to tell you, will get the

| moved across to Brooks. The welcome to the assembled workers. He told of contract for the first wharf built here
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aolutely nothing about this. The pol- 
government to pursuing of 

building up oUr jpoHs- and, diverting 
through Canadian channels all - that 
trade which has been passing through 
tbe United States must, result in.,great 
advantages 'to - the. Marlqme ProV-: 
toçès. My department, acting In bar- .
mony with the C. P. ft. and O: T. P.. building-up spme few Industrie* at thp 
will soon'be able to'take care’ of all ' erpene® 04 others, but which <m

crippling our seaports and restricting 
(our, tpade., Realizing, the. vast, possi
bilities Of Canada arid the general 
stagnation under the Conservative pol
icy. hq.riiaaè up h|s mlfidj to adtipt an
other pblidy, which Would rwdlt .tn an 
rill round development. He ctoeged 
the tariff and Introduced one "which

S»’«7S,aS'^XîS
the goqds we,now .consume come to a# 
less than before, . and the coet of 
living, (so far , as. Imported goods 
are concerned has 4 been reduced. 
Arid Britain has got thirty-three 
and a third per cent preference which 
has enormously Increased oQr trade 
with Britain and has welded more 
closely those commercial ties binding 
Canada,to thé motherland. Where the 
total trade in 1896 was only $237,00(1,000 
it grew In 1906 to $650,000,0<)0. Suppose 
that Laurier to. 1896 had said that . In
side of ,twelve years the trade of Can
ada wpuld rbe doubled you would have 
thought him more visionary than I am 
today regarding the pprt .of St. John.
But Canada’s foreign trade ,has trebled.

: THINK ’OF WHAT 'IT MEANS.
are Interested

all-'- these .? things, ln .: the em
ployment . a good administration cre
ates; think Of what the development of 
this great'pollfey means to the general 
wfealtti and’comfort of the people. It 
htis made’ ftiri progress rind tile expan
sion of Canady. It has given us a vast 
revenue whlch we otherwise would not 
have. In 1896 our revenue was only 
$36,000,000. Lrist year it htiji grown to 
$97^000.000. This revenue you will re- 
memptir, has been produced even with 
a reduction of $2.62 per $100 in taxation.
All ,wh?,.are interested in seeing that 
opportunities are to be presented to 
our, young men when they dqtiire to 
st’rirt out for themselves will see’that 
this policy which has been so effective 
in. thé last twelve .years Is carried1 
OUt/r, i , , ' I ,

D?.,' Eugsley, went on to. speak of Mr. 
Borden’s : declaration in favor of high
er protection, which will undoubtedly 
shut out Imports andreduce the reve
nue. And without revenue how um 
these j gréât Worgs ’ taoW projected go 
on? ,“In my departfnent we are spend
ing ten' millions a year In publie 
works, ‘tor the. benefit of the country. ' 
We could never do these things under 
l^n,,B6rdeii*s policy, whfch he declares- 
he-.wlll introduce. The development of 
Canada cannot . ttién continue unless 
tie, governnlent borrçws money, and 
this, means ari Increase' to the itoiKlii 
debt." ■ vf, i t t 1 i

Me anpke. of.the great increase In the 
debt under,.Cohservatlve rule. and of 
the .ivery small’ increase/since the Lib-1 
erals haye been In power. “I want all 
you people who elected me by aocla- _ 
mutiem ri year ago, to remçmbeir what 
was the,plèdée'T made tp’you. It.ups 
to carry 'out tlils great policy of de- 
velOpltig Cariaida arid the port of SL 
John: a fI -kave so far (failed In do
ing mÿ dèty’ln this respéct, you ought 
to turn în% - ’éut: If $ have’ kept ’ tny 
pledge titiid ’realized yOtir expectations, 
then'atik yourrietves wlirit yori should 
do-a- ' aiml • Wfeat. your ' friend* 
should .. Ao’/ for ?me . ndwT-It / ôùf 
oppo'iienta; aie ' tet’-urked/te bbWer 

; Minister of ï'inancé would be that 
. 1 man, who .wak snowed. .under by Mr.

was no mefe'tltig,' and’ihqtit tit the *ork- cured for SL j'ofen $750,000. When ,this 
ers. had gone ’ to thé" raillÿ further up city was str^iggjing to^ Its first' recog- 
the . street. But '.afilte a riutobet-Were nUlon,,as tiie winter itorf. of drinhda, 
in,,the hall apd made tip In enftiusi- ' this man, Fç^terpxade oür^cltizenh dig, 
agnti what, they lacked In numbers, down into their pockets and pay $40.000 * 
They eagerly demanded a speech’ and for, the (Aaurleton. branch railway. Wt>at 
Dr„ Pugsley . sppke very briefly, eh- guarantee have we that he will not do 
co.uragifeg them'; in their work' arid . the same, thing again. ! say to yom 
urging continued effort i.ri a campaign support, the policy which has done so 
which, ,wyi.«be thoroughly successful,;, much- for St. John and which, will, con- 

,From ,ri)ufeéjin. ward Dr. Âigaley , tinue/to do aq mqch. 
proceededTtoxUriiôn.stréet . ’ BRIEFLY ^ETTStRED TO THB1M.
When he-commenced his address at! -' F'1’’ PUBfley -briefly referred 1 

the,/mass fneeling-in.>uthSrland:» hall Meters Foster, Fowler-and others, but 
last evening It, was wWXtiia Intention" declined -to.. aaa$l them as his cam- of.*peg[jti5g only; a few < ah- Priign/.is.not op* o| porsoijal slanders.

1WA * the day should be
i95na|(l)ivwage^|ei%^ra.’'Thki most disagreeable cam-

pùlt^UL’qÿLêWm dopseivati^e Patim ’ re*** op the part of Con, - 
'n^®;&#riliR&rcAarigll torvat»ves« They have-gone .,nr for 

the- whple tenol’"of:hls';temarks arid1 led muck-raking and a« slinging mud at 
to. k. moriV'iriteretiting turn’ in the cam- everyone .-In the hope that some of it - 
Wgiv As. noted, ;’e/seü*eré. certain may stl<*. Yet all their attacks have 
dpgek mh^rti^d % idred'ging >efee fallen through."
m>de. rit .th'i S/nsérvative m'èetirig. Dr. Dr. Pugsley briefly reviewed some of 
Pvgaiey, only'héard the merést dutlfne the scandal charges made by Borden
of; whadÉkd’hegi} sVated, but Ks reply and his; followers.- and; emphatically 
we* 1 and nailed the showed thd misrepresentation and dto-
Hazea-BaXter-lHi!!y&’' talseÜooas as ef- honesty, which draracterized ail at
feçtiVeiÿ'j^lt cSifid to posefele" to do. them. , , ..
More' than tliis. Dr.' Pugsley deeftired "They'say it Is time for a change. It 
that 'such .’ch'tirges ,tie had. -been, made Is true the country has prospered, they ! 
arid 'auto 1pers6é6rtixms. 'as htiddseeri eri- admit, -but even in spite of ’this it Is 
■dtfhe$>j»ÿ rifcit WouHPrijehAnawered in time for a bangs. So- Mr, Bortov • 
mtoetMr dritiWd<tol|«|41WiB S*tii%et says ’ and hi /ftàloweré. #qw- a -tot- of - 
of "feiahkntiaUlhg would;/ ceVCatnlyg-be,- parrots,- repeat,It,often him,..-. -Business 
brought agatoet Mr. Mriyeri by,-blm. dismiss,the^mansigee» who,
His words were received amid „ Intense develt* thiMr businaw. They dismiss’‘ 
silence and at the close his able and the ones who are failures and do 
convincing refutation of the cowsrdiy t engage them agsku’1

i «

mmWyHWWfX Minister
:• >r ^i-v i J *4 y i- v V < ^ v*.- V;- •» • it . .t • f >

^t .Ewbttant Price Under Threat of “Scandal1'

f-
“Insofar as it intimates that I was

money from him for securing federal 
favors or for promising any, the state-

!f ipy our

!
! r- • I;3r

♦

1
-now
:

M ayes ’ Affidavit"
X '-46^

“YOU who to

en ce. .

the

’ but

* then»-had them,*hexe- Mr. Mayes 
objected'to the] tejfcris *oj|_tjjé contract, 
sa.ying that the obligation was all on ?nr 
his side. Mr. McAvlty.sugrgested that to- 
Mayes add anything he wished to the falitiJ

tha*
tjhat the money was paid for my influ-

<r)m Ketting^Mr.-Mayes-contrxcte or 
!. pixymfent« Vs: dbsblfijely 

iti.; -d OTlty. -Ume.kt.sitfe.mfeiit.(itgelt« Is
bctforix'or the 'feonkraot ^nd hfe wou\d,2false on its face. He says I intimated 
sigh it. After some demur the contract" ihat it would be goocT'fbr him to haveZÆtSISaCiS SiffierïSfJêrolfe
ed that his was the only tender sub- going to (Ottawa.
mitted. "And

/told
said

"the

»v.
; t >, ; ptTFFÉRlN1 WARD.

i

;

____ _ ___ ___
flia”'ritit'riMrih,'tri gfefewsffiy thing a Writ'- 
it but intimated thrit' if "this was done-" 
things nfight go more smoothly.

He then saw Mr. McAvity, who told’ 
him that he CMayes) owed him $8,'006’- 
on the account. Mayes objected <t3> 
paying this, but finally did so. Ah’ 
vâVwus ïimés'he '"^pàléf Mr. McAvity1 
sqiitti amounting ti"aH1’th about $36,m:

Ké again" exÿèriënced the same 
dMcrifty ln'*"'SééUririg"ri&.ymerits froth 

/the government and ’rifeprcached MV."
fPugSley’ on,the matter. Mr. Pugsley —
•feiin‘ffitim^etf ’ftitit ’fie, should fix'* up no appropriStfdfi-ïor wérit'-tri:,'Ootii""te- 
t5ti''7iceABt/^it*iv ™r.i;,MoAvity. Mr."_ nay Bay. Let me-teH #8tl<lthrit <tour-

“•aA’much a part of St. 
as is Sand Point, and at

;

:
ohn.

'

v'mr.Iv^IcAvity. Mr." nay Bay. Le 
Pufetil^ lf he thought tenaÿ”Baî-v-'ie 
position as a Minister John harbor j

efcÿWrifofà’MS
he could use Vis
of the crown to withhold payments | the last session of parliament I was 
tliat were due him. Mr. Pugsley re- able to secure an appropriation of 
piled tbat he thought that he could. ! $400,000 for work in St. John harbor.
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MAYES ADMITS THAT THE ONLY STATEMENT IN HIS
« b - %v>f

AFFIDAVIT REFLECTING ON PUGSLEY WAS AN ERRO
* ■«.

r f

Withdraws Offensive Declarations in Letter to Minister 
—Pugsley Completely Vindicates Himself Before 

Record Breaking Audience at Opera House

Eloquent and Forcible Addresses Delivered by Mr. 
Pender, the Hon. Charles Mardi, and Mr.

H, J. Logan of Cumberland
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longed to It had been removed by 
the local government dredges. Con
sequently I have always had an un
due proportion of low water work 
which has added very* materially to 
the difficulties of my work.

Trusting that this request may re
ceive your most favorable consider
ation, I remain. *

Tours sincerely,

‘ 1 I use in the campaign. I invited Mr. 
i Mayes to open the door and walk out, 
which he did.” (Cheers and laughter.)

Mr. Pugsley then read Mr. Baxter's 
telegram urging that the dredge be 
bought, his reply to the telegram, Mr. 
Teed’s letter demanding thé return of 
the $2,000 and his reply to this—all of 
which are given separately 6n page 
live of this issue.

After reading the • telegram above 
mentioned, Mr. Pugsley said: “Reading 
between the lines

: . N
i

m
'rG. & MATES.

■To which I replied on the 18th De-
cember, 1907, as follows:

1
■you can see plainly 

that Mr. Baxter conveyed to 
intimation that unless the dredge 
purchased Mayeà would 
threats.

Dear Sir:
I have had under careful consid

eration your letter of the 23rd ult., 
• asking to be relieved of your con
tract of the 30th September, 1906,' 
and AFTER CONSULTING WITH 
THE CHIEF ENGINEER OF M7T 
DEPARTMENT ANID EXAMIN
ING THE CONTRACT AND 
SPECIFICATIONS VERT CARE- 
FULLT, I HAVE COME TO THE 

.CONCLUSION. THAT ÏT WILL 
NOT BE, POSSIBLE TO COMPLT 
WITH TOUR REQUEST, 
have therefore to ask that you will 
proceed as rapidly as possible and 

, complete the work required .under 
said contract. r,i" F

I shall be glad to learn from you 
how soon, you will be able to ‘com
plete this work. I am, 3 

Tours very truly, 
WILLIAM PUGSLET.

me the
was 

carry out his tf,mi" -À

WHO USED TEED’S NAME? i
-

I
I

“My reply was sent to Mr. Teed on 
Oct. 12th. Mr, Teed, as I know, was 
out of the city, yet such was the anxi
ety of Mr. Mayes and his friends to 
force this affair to a crisis that a writ ‘ 
was issued in Mr. Teed's name, al
though he was. not in the city, and 
served on, me yesterday.

It is bad enough to 
citizen with blackmail, but if 
comes to me as a Minister of the 

and asks nje to buy. a dredge at 
a price far greater than its value un
der threats of blackmail I say no act 
could be more damnable than this.

(Hear, hear)’.
The penalty of blackmail is the peni

tentiary, but for such an act there 
should be a far greater penalty.

I charge Mr. Hazen, the Premier of 
this province, with being a party to 
this act and with having this knowl
edge in hie possession and keeping it 
back until this time for his 
poses.

I charge J. B. M. Baxter, who I_
derstand is president of the Liberal 
Conservative organization in this city, 
with being a party to this, 
knew, as is shown by bis telegrams 
and letters, that Mr. Mayes 
holding out this 
might be brought out in the 
part of the campaign in the hope that 
I might be injured by it. I charge him 
with being a party with Mr. Mayes to 
this attempt to blackmail 

I would be sorry to say that Dr. 
Daniel and Dr. MàcRae, the Conserva
tive candidates, are party to this 
dageouti plot, but they must share the 
responsibility and take the conse
quences, as they have placed 
selveà in the hands of these

1

MR. JAMES PENDER 
The Next Representative of St. John City

and I

HANOT j. LOGAN. HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY
The Next Representative of St.John City and County In the House

of Commons

threaten any 
a man

In the House of Com irions

Ing possible word from 
dredging Ballast wharf berths. It 
can be done mere satisfactorily this 
time of year as place is badly ex
posed to fall and winter weather. 
Can you kindly arrange this

(Continued from page ) you as toas men unworthy, to moye in decent
_ .. . _ . . - society and among honorable men.

Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, whether Now, what are the It, j
a is a fact that the original déclara- Mr Mav h ..r~ ' , n 1 ■
lion made by Mr. Mayes states the beentor a nurn^of yZs"
year as 1905 or 1907, I have no know- bavin» . year3’
ledge, because although I sought to- im . . , gaged by him in very
day to obtain access to the original , fF ®fSiBdal work’ came to
declaration I was unable to do so. It , . . a e(ithat he wa3 desirous,-of
may be, however, that Mr. Mayes te"Bering for dredgmg in the Harbor GUARDING THE PUBLIC INTER-1
Thought that I would not be able to ° L dohn and asked adVice as BST-
recall the date of the note, which is *° associat™g with him one or .more Aa further evidence of the fact that
not in my possession, but presumably . f1®/1 ff-iav °]ty' KNOWING I wap absolutely independent of Mr
in his, and that it would make a most ASTA PROMIN- Mayes- and- sought- to guard in every
telling indictment against me if he ™TJÏÎ£?NESS MAN'I SUGGEST-’ way the public interest*1 will go back 
could have it appear that the note was B£) THAT HE SHOULD SEE HIM to October, 1907, when I received from 
gi .cn to me after I became a minister. AND PERHAPS HE WOULD BE- 1 received from

I am confirmed in having this sus- ■ COME ASSOCIATED WITH HIM IN 
p, ion from the fact that a short time VHE UNDERTAKING, 
ago C. J. Osman came to me and told time on until -quite recently, although | - 
me that Mr. Mayes had informed him 1 knew that Mr. Mayes and Mr. Me- 
that he had given me a note for $2,000, Avity were associated together in the 
and MR. OSMAN WAS UNDER dredging work, I had ltd knowledge of 
THE IMPRESSION THAT MR. what was the arrangement between 
MATES HAD TOLD HIM IT WAS them. From time to time, and indeed 
GIVEN WHILE I WAS A MINIS- very often, Mr. Mayes advised with 
1ER. Then it appears from a state- as his solicitor in’regard to matters 
ment which Percy W. Thomson which arose in connection with the 
made to John E. Moore, as I am work, BUT ÏN THE SUMMER OF 
informed by Mr. Moore, that he was 1907, WHEN I BECAME A MEMBER 
also GIVEN TO UNDERSTAND.BT OF PARLIAMENT AND MINISTER 
MR. MATES THAT I HAD REOEIV- I CEASED THE PRACTICE OF LAW 
ED THE NOTE AFTER I BECAME AND FROM THAT TIME ON I
MINISTER; also from a statement NEVER ACTED IN anv wav wot, , - * .... . ...
which George McAvitv savs that F 1 \A , WAY FOR In reply to which I wired Mr. Scam-
W Holt C F who oflrriû m ~ , He retained Other coun- I mell on 12th October, 1997, the follow-

ZJStriSi -BU5LÂS; “rr-v,irom j in the capacity of solicitor and client J. K. Scammell, C. E., St, John,
1 ceased altogether. ' , I N. B.

As Minister of Public Works I have I Tour telegram received. Carry 
I been called upon to deal with the sub- out instructions of Chief Engineer, 
ject of Mr. ilayes’ contracts, and the WILLIAM FUGiSLET.
record will show that I have treated And again on the 16th of May, 1908, 
him in all respects as I would treat I received from Mr. Mayes the follow- 
any other' contractor who was entitled I inS telegram: 
to’ fair

crown

sîtEBses ! S3?
showed clearly that the attempt at Do you want to change Laurier for 
blackmail had done more thaii any- Borden, that little 
thing else to insure Dr. Pugsley the Scotia? ("No, no.”) 
warm support and the unswerving loy- Bo you want to exchange Fielding 
ally of the electorate of St. John. for Foster? Even the -Conservative 

«JAMES PENDER Papers are trying- to save Canada from

m opening he referred to the pro-
GitiythefLfberalharl,r TUPPer to 1896’ captalns the lately ship, came intc 
that the Liberal policy would ruin the Port in splendid condition with th„

' ,and Sh°Wed instead that these j coffers full. What would you think of 
st twelve years had been the most the owner if he would change back to 

prosperous in Canadian history. Foster because “it is time for a
Next turning his attention to Geo. E. change?”

Foster, he characterized him as a wind Again he compared it' to a woman 
machine and in striking terms placed 7*0 after living with a loving hus- 
before the audience his political and ba\nd for twelve years would elope 
financial record. Referring to what he a cadaverous, long-whiskered
called the Ministers’ strike in 1896, he ramp because “it is time 
said that after only a week Foster chan&e ” (Laughter.) 
would have been willing to crawl back °ext addressed hirr.se!f to the
to the flesh-pots even through the key- r ln” .men Present and challenged 
hole. (Laughter). ,. y °ae sbcw that the Conserva-

He said that if the manager of a had done anything for iabonng
business concern acted as Mr. Foster putting a^tl-r e^a^ishlnff Labor day,

., , men as had acted in regard tn the ,-ir ^ a tax of $50 on Chinese. - - ■
their party managers. With the crim- Trust Co he would was not worth the paper on which it
Inals mus’f rest the responsibility. Mr ne'jF 1 be tacked out. ,, t was written, and the establishing

F. W. Holt, given on pages one and tteTpaper hi ^uesHot te S‘V^!,th6 alien labor law, the $500
two of this issue. „ Paper has questioned his attitude tax on Chinese, the Labor Department

He then continued: orfyiteiF nf® F' T‘ f' He claimed the ! the Fabour G*zette, the fair wage pol-
."Now, ladies and gentlemen have I r "v lege of changing his mind, and j icy: had changed the riot act and the

I am also willing, if you see fit,- not convinced you by this unquestion- gave, as one of the reasons for doing i militia law and had put into effect the
to sell my dredge and sqows to the able evidence that a wilful, deliberate S° the fact that the British prefer- conciliation ret. In all, he said. Can-
government at a reasonable price. criminal çftort was made to blackmail 6nÇe applies °nly to goods com- j ada has the most advanced labor legis
ts a compensation for the oppor- me into buying Mr. Mayes’ dredge at lBg through Canadian ports. This j latlon ,of any country with the posribie
tunity of which I’have been de- a Price far beyond its value? These would dlvert enough trade from Am- e^eption of New Zealand. (Cheers.)
pHved as well as for the great and mean- contemptible and disreputable erican to Canadian ports to build up ' He asked what better friends or re-
unforeseen difficulties which I have tactics are the most disgraceful ever ®t’ Jchn and make it the terminus of presentatives the working men could
encountered in their removal, Ï sug- , carried out by any political party. a ^eat transcontinental railway. ; have than Mr. Pugsley aid Mr. Pent 
gest that you should pay me the 1 am sorry that our opponents have At the conclusion of this speech, Mr. i f?T’ aad urffed his hearers to ssnd.
second contract prices for rock, fallen so low. It looks as If the leaders Bender was greeted with loud applause lttieid °ack to Ottawa to carry-on the
yiz.; $19.80 per .cubic yard instead the Conservtive party were willing and ringing cheers. - . great policy of the Liberal party,
of $5.50 and $8.60, those under the 55!°r-t. to, any trick' to any crime, H. J. LOGAN. °?tldued applause marked the close
first contract ” In order to injure me. „ - , of Mr. Logan’s remarks.

May 18. “To that letter I do not appear to wFTthV? ^^ th6y are descend" and was gte“ aTostCv”^*64 ' HON" CHARLES MARCIL
G. S. Mayes, St. John, N. B. have made any reply. v * the lowest and most slanderous Turnin/to ths .D k°me' The next speaker was Hon. Chsries

Same condition Is In all adver- Later on both Mr. Mayes and Adder- form b”° °° the Pdibllc plat" of granting the preference1 onlv01*?7 MarciI’ the deputy speaker
ttsements. Issued calling for dredg- man Baxter, his solicitor, spoke to me emSaries all over th -*SeCret rode arriving through Canadian 1° H‘>USe of Commons. In opening his
Ing tenders regret find it impos- on several* occasions with regard to ;eeat f . r *be CQUdtry to re_ he said that this would he o ^ P°rta ispeech, Mr, Marcil said that Provid-
sible to make exception in your the purchasing of the dredge, and on SS thev h°U3e y«e slanders a^nTs tte G T p w^ W “ Ience had b>^ted him with an Ir =h

• t*rr,*"—w-•-w* •*— «..1£3iîS.,^K5,*SSS? s-îl*”•• ■»formed me that unless Mr.Mayes could All ovw , icy was oddokas h„ J Ito speak to the audience in English
». aUl thb ,.y c -^2 I “• O»Oraiji...

sr-ï«a« zsnxs s, °rs, ! s stj-jz xæ «
Hon. William MW.y, E»,.. M.P.. | TlSSViS. »«1 SfSV’iTS.W “ j »'“““-“««"i»

Dear Dr. Pugsley:—I wired you * °r the dredge by enlisting the influence these vile and miserable slander! Logan had nroved f t<?' Fr' 13 n5>t every man proud to say he is
yesterday that my work was com- pf m>" friend .the Hon. C. J. Osman, Mr. when the electors go to the polls on here were delivered bv the^r p 1fJldea a fehow countrymen of Laurier ?
Pitted and now beg to confirm it by percy W. Thomson and F. W. Holt. Oct: 28 I ’want titemto remember tt,7t I C R more mdcki. tiFn ? F" RJ** ,<Ch,eer3 for Laurier.) The Liberal
letter, so far as the removal of the Mr. Mayes, you will remember, want- this ie one of tee ^sues and^h^ wm ments v2. 2,etnn ând w v f ,eader had indeed bought

core was concerned this was ed 1150,009 (or the Mge md if ths hav. t„ ^y bf iî i Wk' Prosperity to tte country,
a great surprise to us all, government would pay that sum for they approve of these methods and the pEACE AND PROSPERITY. «e asked if the electors oa Oct: 26th
Including your engineers. The plan, “ tho whole matter would be hushed men who use them. j , . would lay aside party prejudice and
dated 1st June last, showed dimen- up- He saw to It that the information I cannot talk longer to You as , tXit00k“p the record FF® bolîor_to whom honor is due. The
sions which were also Included In «-achtd meitha,t photogrophs had been want- to hear the otter speakers and t party and showed that country had the same natural re
tire specifications, calling for the re- obtained of his note end checks and besides I must leave tonight ter Camp- count™ h to the f°r® 1898 that 11 had now,
moval of 12,000 yard*. It was be was good enough to say through bpllton to lend my assistance in th^ ouestem^ndM?nltoba 8Ch°o1 j® who were In command
rather surprising, therefore, when Mr* Kolt ^-at if the purefhase was campaign there. ,®tio£ ai?d had. then brougiit pros-, not know how to manage th>
the removal of 3,000 yards completed' n'Itdc on his fterms that tho photo- ! I am sorry that I will not be with fer / h^Jhe imPro^red tariff arrange- f5airs of ^ country to bring about 
the job. As it is very evi- graphs would be burned and the suit more frequenily and that I will rhe Conservativee had said Prosperity it now enjoys,
dent that another error has been against Mr. McAvity discontinued. n°t« be .able to see every elector nor- i , t . Present tariff was simply the has already answered
made, perhaps you will be good «r.'-vw* i qonally." " ’ national polleÿ. Hë had heard sir and would give Laurier
enough to point out some 9,000 " 'ES THREATENS, / ^ Éi)t Î ask that’ you wiiï remember Fhafles Tupper, on the contrary, de^ 65 ®eats in the province. (Cheers >

yards for me to do elsewhere. I un- Later he came to see me personally !hea? circumstances' and wUl do your trth* chat;the taTFff would bring ruin, j ,He,asked the People of st. John to 
derstand that the Railway Depart- He talked in a gentle but throatetlng be3t ldok a£ter my Interests here. I . ‘^^-’«unfry. (Laughter). stand by the men who made the coun-

ment wa,nt the berth at the Ballast manner and referring to his relation! w?uld V*0 •«* you that every man 1 icpreoeed trade, and try great and to vote for Laurier by
wharf cleaned tip. If so, I am with Me. McAvity suggested that the wbo,votes tor me should also vote for ! t3£§8$*«$- .c”«Wy ««4_t^en v°ting for Pugsley and Pender.

T ryemnf lns i° )° ** work- -dredge Should be bought: I told him my frlend’ Mr. Pender. I would ra- 1 o%££'° S? barges of ttie !• After the applause had subsided
1 yOUrS tF7 yà that any claims he might have would that that b« should he elected and I .w. F.F Tho scandal which ; three cheers were given for Mr. .

Signed, G. 8. MATES. be treated on-their merits and that I remain behind than that I should ^ \ they had sprlmg;i<et:,rtlgjrt would prove ell. This was followed by cheers
P. S.-May I call your attention 66 wl,,fng t0 Purchase the to ottfwa without him. I oum 0n thefr. -f’ Pug8ley’ the candidates and the

again to the very large amount nf dr€dsre at a reasbndble price, ké sug- The speaker referred to the ctrctim- h, ds' These men were
money in hold-baoto^on progrej geB‘ed that tlîé Purchase shbiltd be 8tancea under which he first went to SlFtîlF!^ hwtfe, they were hitr 
estimates which are now due to ^ made through an agent. Ottawa aa St. John’s representative I Ü? bBlowvlbe belt-
on these accounts. Please have the , I,t0,d hlm that fpy deportment waa and «poke of t^e "pride it had given ! be^ fornid" wL°£ th® oppo81tlon “uM
Payment made aa sooHs possible 4 M** but! bl™ » “rve in^this capacity and to LS 7^ ZL

-■—“,or,h*“■ s?5Æ?irüs2r*«s“-“»»« sttagent and, moreover, that this pure ada. gr a ss of Can- nqunced their action as cowardly,

a telegram .to me under chase }f made, womd be cohipleted at a In tioeing he said: H .bn ' ear, hear.)

Bâs25saâla» ■

I Mb Mayes went on to intimate that 
$20,000 might be taken off the. price for

now, 
G. S. MATES.G. S. Mayes, Esq., 

St. John, N. B.
man from NovaTo which I replied on the same date 

as follows:
fi

_ „ Aug. 10.
G. S. Mayes, -St, John, N. B.:

Kegret unable to comply- with 
your request.

WILLIAM PUGSLET.

correspondence, taken from 

mass of letters and telégrams, v 
convince, I think ‘any unprejudiced 
mind that I, as Minister, did not act 
like a man who felt that he was under 
any obligation to Gershon S, Mayes, 
and I can cheerfully say with regard 
to him, as with regard to all other per
sons who have done'buMnCSs‘with my 
department, that I have always acted 
In what I thought to be In the

own pur-

un-Thls
Resident Engineer Scammell a tele
gram of that date, as follows:

From that for heOct. 10, ’07.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of 

-Public Works, Ottawa.
Mayes defies me In bis work ab

solutely refuses to dredge In ac
cordance with Instructions given 
In writing and also personally de
livered. He stated that he had no 
power over him have cancelled all 
his work Until he shows his otedl- 
ency kindly wire as soon as pos
sible. Have wired ; the Chief En
gineer.

was
threat that it 

hottest

me
„ inter

est of the public and not' of any indi
vidual.

me.
for à

DELIBERATE BLACKMAIL,

I now come to what is, I think, the 
most serious part'of this, business, and' 
that Is the deliberate attempt made 
by Mr. Mayes to blackipail me Into 
purchasing.his. -Jzçdge and...'making. a, 
settlement qf claims which he profess-!' 
ed to have against the department.

In the month of May last, Mr. Mayes 
wrote me a letter which contained the 
following statement:

out-

J. K. SCAMMELL.
them-

Mr. Mayes.
Therefore It is difficult for me to ! 

come to any other conclusion than that 
the statement, as contained in the
Standard newspaper that the date was
October 15, 1907, is the same date as 
contained in the original declaration. 
I am further confirmed in this view 
from the fact that it seems incredible 
that the printer in setting up the type 
should fall Into an error so manifestly 
to my disadvantage, and so change the 
date from

consideration and nothing May 16.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Ottawa, Ont 

My dredge Beaver has be en work
ing nearly three years without be
ing registered. Is there are neces
sity for registering next week for 
tendering other works prefer not to.

G. S. MATES.

more.
Let me call your attention to a lat

ter written on the 23rd November,
a time when it would bo ^ ^ l° ™e' Whlch is “

perfectly proper for me, as the soli
citor and counsel for Mr. Mayes, to 
receive a payment from him on to a ; 
date after I became minister,and when 
It would be most improper for 
do so.

SOME MATES’ LETTERS.
To which I replied on the 18th of that 

month as follows:November 23,1907.me to Hon. Wm. Pugsley.
Minister of Public Works, 

Ottawa:
Dear slre-Permit me to call your at
tention to the fact that I have not 
been paid for any work for the last 
three months. This is entirely due 
to the appropriation having been 
exhausted and does not

i.THE INTENTION IS PLAIN.
of the

Then, too, it you consider the para
graph of the declaration which I have 
just read, you will see that it' is drawn 
with the: clear intention of conveying 
to the public mind that I 
later at the time, Mr. Mayes says that 
I stated to him, “Tou see it will be 
nice to have someone who could do 
something for you while in Ottawa,” 
“that there was always something to 
be dona"

WILLIAM PUGSLET.

' Again, in July, 1908, I received from 
, Mr. Mayes a letter uttdei- date of 25th 

of that month as follows:

was a Mln- reflect up
on anybody.- Notwithstanding this, 
at your request, I have prosecuted 
this work under my contract just 
as diligently as if I were receiving 
the money regularly, 
you can understand what a burden 
this has imposed upon me when 
you consider the extreme difficulty 
of getting motley from our banks 
for any purposes. I have a large 
overdraft for which i am paying a 
heavy rate of interest, 
chosen, I could under the 
my contract, have stopped «work al
together and thereby practically 
Stopped my expenditure, but the 
result would have been that the 
work would not have been advanc
ed to an extent necessary to provide 
for the opening of .the winter 
season, which it practically is to-

This falsehood i wm-r circumstaaces I
has gone abroad, it has been published j IFF! FFFG'BST THAT yOU 
undoubtedly all over Canada, and no ; TRACT fpoF'HF>F*IY OLD CON- 
doubt in every newspaper in the land THF T aFF F, J D-ATB OF 
there will appear the statement that I j it a vr, cTrJ?; FBNT ™DER 
while Minister of the Crown, received COVmACT ttaTLFF™ A NEW 
the sum of $2,000 from' a dredge conp THE mSr ^BODYING ALL 
tractor, while my denial of false deal- - KD lÜH «®MAIN- 

ing will not reach all parts of the datd AT thaT
country, and no doubt Conservative since awarifZi f W th the work 
speakers will be using this as a can- j recently been sur^yeT^M^re 
vass against the government. There- I Valiquet and Unit by Messrs- 
foîe you can sde how impossible it is | at the same schedule as to° ** 
to repair the wrong which has been Dominion Dredging Company for 
done me and the government of which similar, though in Pany, for
I am a member. not so difficult work

had - the section which contains 
nearly ail the boulders in that yic- 
mity, entailing serious breakage 
and great expense and loss. Be
sides this, you will find upon in
quiry, that before I entered upon 
my first contract a great portion of 
the high water work which be-

race-

I am sure

IF I WERE BASE ENOUGH,FALSE 
ENOUGH, TO MT DUTT AS A MIN
ISTER OF THE CROWN TO ACCEPT 
MONET FROM 
THESE WORDS WOULD BE 
TIRELT APPLICABLE, BUT THET 
ARE NOT APPLICABLE TO A NOTE 
GIVEN TWO TEARS BEFORE I 
BECAME A MEMBER OF PARLIA
MENT, AT A TIME WHEN I WAS 
A MEMBER OF THE PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT AND LEGISLATURE 
AND WHEN I HAD 
SLIGHTEST THOUGHT OR EXPEC
TATION OF BECOMING A MEMBER ’ 
OF PARLIAMENT.

A CONTRACTOR peace and
EN-

Had I so
terms of

NOT THE
port Quebec 

this question 
55 out of the

.

Mar-
for

King.
After the meeting closed the barouche 

containing Mr. Pugsley, *Mr, Marcil 
and Mr. Logan waa escorted to the 
Royal Hotel by the Young Liberals’ 
Club with tremendous cheering. On 
arriving at the hotel the occupants of 
the barouche were elevated on the 
shoulders of the crowd and , carried 
Into the building. . Prolonged cheers 
were given for the - party and. its re
presentatives and the qrowd dispe 
feeling that they had taken part in a 
demonstration that will be an import
ant one in the history of St. John poli
tics.

the

many instances, 
as we have-

G. S. M.INDECENT AND DISHONORABLE.

I want now in the strongest 
possible to denounce Mr. Mayes 
those who prepared 
for him, and Mr. Hazen who read 
declaration at the meeting last night,

Then came
manner

THE PARROT CRT.and
the declaration August 10. 

Ottawa:
Have kept crew on dredge await-

The-only cry of the opposition is 
do , "It’s time for a change?’ This cry Is 

an insult to the Intelligence of the 
to country ugless they can show why 

every way 1 there should be a change. What bet-

Hon. William Pugsley. rseu,the
power to make St. John 

greater and more prosperous and 
advance your interests in
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5AY EBB WAS BEATEN WHILE 
HE LAY ON THE FLOOR DYING

. PUGSLEY AGAIN GIVES THE LIE TO 
MAYES-ACCUSES HAZQi OF 

DELIBERATE MISREPRESENTATION

DANIEL MAKES VICK ATTACK 
ON COURTENAY BAY PROJECT

4
«.

Bloody Hand Prints Point Trail Wounded 
Man Took, Asserts Detective—Erb’s 
Widow is Planning Flight

Declares Work Should be Delayed for 
Time—Another Declaration from G. S. 

Mayes and One from Aid. Baxter 
Mayes’ Pitiable Exhibition

4- 444

DoniesThat He Ever Held Up Payment to Mayes—Baxter's Telegram
Him Into Buying

r 1
,u2Proof of The Attempt ,

m
.the Dredge.V

At the rally last night to the York 
Assembly Rooms, the Conservatives 
took another step In their campaign of 
slander against Dr. Pugsley. The lead- 
irg feature of the meeting was an affi
davit presentel by J. B. M. Baxter, de
claring that" he had known nothing of 
the $20,000 rebate and that he was not 
financially interested in the Mayes’ 
dredge.

Mr. Mayes was present and sbmitted 
another lengthy affidavit regarding his 
dredging business- Mr. Mayes made a 
pitiable exhibition on the platform. To 
try to •xmvict either Dr. Pugsley or 
Mr. McAvity of graft he had to con
vict himself of ait least equal turpi
tude. His only excuse was the feeble 
one that he tad been forced into an 
arrangement with Mr. McAvity.

Robert Maxwell presided at the meet
ing, inJ during the evening called on 
John E. Wilson and Dr. Daniel for 
speeches.

Mr. Baxter’s affidavit came first on 
the programme. He prefaced It with 
the remark that he did not think a 
sworn declaration carried any more 
weight than a simple statement.

MR. BAXTER’S STATEMENT.

EXTRACT FROM DECLARATION.

The following Is an extract from the 
declaration which includes its most im
portant statements:

I deny most positively that I ever 
offered, or caused to bo offered, to Dr. 
Pugsley or George McAvity a rebate of 
$20.000 ' or even one cent, or a contri
bution of any sum for political pur-1 
poses. I further say that * • « I 
made no request to Mr. Holt to act for 
me or make any approach in the mat
ter to any one. All that was done by 
Mr. Holt was done at his own Instance 
or at the suggestion 
McAvity and not at mine. I further 
say that up to four o’clock on the af
ternoon of the 12th Inst. I had not 
given, or caused to be given to any 
member of the Conservative party any 
intimation that I was about to make 
the declaration which I did. During 
the afternoon I obtained an appoint- ; 
ment with Hon. J. D. Hazen, to whom; 
I submitted the matter.

DR. DANIEL. FOLLOWS.

Dr. Daniel, who followed, commented. 
on the statement just read. He said 
that while the price of the dredging, 
could be raised to allow Mr. McAvity, 
to get $36,000, yet Dr. Pugsley could, 
not get enough from his department to 
pay the whole cost of the Courtenay 
Bay borings. He then made a vicious 
attack on the scheme to dredge Courte
nay Bay. He confessed that it would 
be necessary at some time to provide 
docks there, but wanted the work de
layed until the G. T. P. was completed 
and the traffic ready to be shipped. He 
claimed that the dredging alone would 
cost $4,624,000. His authority for these 
figures was the statement of a ’long- . 
shoreman who, he said, was “a very 
intelligent man, although he did not 
know what Borden’s railway policy 
was.”

Continuing, he condemned the Lib
eral tariff and said that if the Liberal 
party took any credit for Canada’» 
prosperity during the past twelve years 
they must also take the blame for the 
recent world wide depression.

Mr. Maxwell, in the closing speech, 
made another venomous attack on Dr. 
Pugsley, saying that he had been 
guilty of "definite thefts—steals they 
were—from the public treasury,” and 
claiming that $102,000 had been expend
ed by those in charge of the Central 
ra*l way'which they could not account 
for.

;

Hon. Wm. Pugsley returned this af- [ 
ternoon from thp North Shore, where 
he has addressed rousing meetings.

When asked by a Star reporter for a 
statement regarding Mr. Baxter's and 
Mr. Mayes’ second affidavits, he said | 
that he had not yet seen the déclara- ,

Mr. Baxter to me, already published, 
which reads as follows:I told him that ‘It would be nice to 

have someone at Ottawa who could do 
something for him.’

"This statement is absolutely false, 
and the absurdity of it is clearly evi- 

I dent from the fact that at that time 
| I was not in parliament or thought of

1
St. John, N. B. 

Sept. 30th, 1908. I
Hon. William Pugsley

Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.
Client impatient at not receiving 

word from you or inspector. Quotes 
your purchase and payment for dredge 
industry by order-in-council as suf
ficient precedent for buying his dredge 
with complete equipment ready for In
stant work at smaller price. Points 
out that fund for purchase is not ex
hausted or arrangement could be made 
imilar to British Columbia purchase. 
Advise act Immediately and wire de
finitely. as client Insists bn prompt de
cision.

p

tiona in full, and on being shown a 
copy rapidly glanced over it and said: ! j* candidate.

“The first affidavit was a tissue of | 1 have noticed that Mr- May®s
falsehoods. I will later go over these ^ht t0 convey the Impression that 
others carefully, but I would like now there was an irregularity In the 
to make a few hurried remarks in re- awarding of the contract to him by 
gard to the new declaration of Mr. Mr’ Hyman, the then minister of pub

lic works. I have not looked at the

Iof Mr. George
I
m
m
i

Mayes.
He quoted the following paragraph:
“I further say that when Hon. J. D. 

Hazen read my declaration at the 
Queen’s Rink on the evening of the 
12th, he turned towards me when 
reading the date ”16th October,” and 
hesitated at "1907.” I called out “1906,” 
and he read ”1906.”

And said:
"I have no personal knowledge as to 

whether this statement is true or not, 
but I have been told by many promin
ent gentlemen, a number of whom are 
Conservatives, who were present at 
the rink, and heard the declaration 
read by Mr. Hazen, that he read the 
date 1907. .

“But If the statement of Mr. Mayes 
is true It places Mr. Hazen in a most 
unenviable light, because it would 
then be absolutely clear that Mr. 
Hazen read to the meeting an affi
davit containing a false statement on 
a most Important point without hav
ing it handed back to Mr. Mayes to be 
changed and re-signed. It shows that 
he allowed It to be published the next 
morning in the Standard and to the 
Telegraph giving the date referred to 
as 1907, and also to be published to the 
newspapers all over Canada with the 
same error.

“If, as I say, Mr. Mayes’ .statement 
is correct, it shows that Mr. Hazen 
was utterly reckless as to what injury 
might be done to me in the eyes of the 
people of Canada, and he was a party 
to leading the people throughout the 
Dominion to believe that I had re
ceived the note from Mr. Mayes when

’Trecords of the department, but I am 
satisfied that the contract was award
ed to him as being the lowest tenderer 
after being advertised in the usual 
manner.

"I also think I have a letter from 
Mr. Mayes In which he states that he 
was the lowest tenderer, and referring 
to the fact that the other tenders 
were higher than his. I know nothing, 
personally, about he tenders but it 
was never suggested to me by Mr. 
Mayes or anyone else that he had • re
ceived the contract otherwise than in 
a regular and proper manner on ac
count of his being the lowest tender. 
I shall look up the letter and if I can 
find it I shall be glad to give its con
tents to the press.

“In regard to the statement of Mr. 
Mayes that I held up money due him 
because of claims of Mr. McAvity, it 
will clearly appear from a letter which 
I wrote to Mr. Mayes on Aug. 24t.h, 
1908, that

a
m

JOHN B. M. BAXTER.
“Regarding this telegram in the light 

of my statement and the solemn de
claration of Mr. Moore, Mr. McAvity 
and Mr. Holt, it will be clearly seen 
that Mr. Baxter was giving me the 
strongest possible intimation that un
less the dredge was bought quickly 
Mr. Mayes would make a disclosure. 
As neither his threat nor Mr. Baxter’s 
telegram produced the desired effect 
and he found I would not purchase 
the dredge he proceeded to carry out 
his threat and had Mr. Hazen read his 
declaration at the Conservative meet
ing on Monday night.

After I have had the opportunity of 
reading the second declaration of Mr. 
Mayes and that of Mr. Baxter, appear
ing to this morning’s Standard, I will 
have some further remarks to make 
regarding them.

The Minister of Public Works will 
address a meeting in Fairville this ev
ening. Tomorrow night he will speak 
In the North End and to Victoria ward 
On Saturday he will speak at Amherst 
returning to the city on Monday for 
the nomination day proceedings.

It aI■1

lEv
I, John B. M. Baxter, of the City 

of Saint John., to the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, barrieter- 
at-law, do solemnly declare that I 
have read the solemn declaration of 
George McAvity as printed in the 
Telegraph this morning. I say that 
on the 21st day of August last, and 
not In the month of September, I 
met Mr. McAvity near the Law 
Library and conveyed to him a mes
sage from G. S. Mayes to the effect 
that Mr. Mayes would pay him all 
he owed him If it was made part of 
one transaction, getting all their 
differences out of the way. I am 
positive that a rebate of $20,060 for 
political purposes was never men
tioned’, and there was certainly no 
suggestion of any contribution by 
Mr. Mayes of any sum to a cam
paign fund. I told Mr. McAvity 
that Mr. Mayes would sell him the 
dredge for $140,000. This was the 
same price that Mr. Mayes gave him 
through me, months before, when 
Mr. McAvity was Inquiring on be
half of some gentlemen who thought 
of engaging in dredging business. 
This was the only conversation Mr. 
McAvity and I had at or near the 
Law Library. I had Just come 
down from the York Theatre to see 
him, and the Central Railway in
quiry was going on at the time in 
the Admiralty Court room, near the 
Library. We had no conversation at 
this place to the month of Septem
ber, nor anywhere elee, upon this 
subject, and I never at any place 
or time offered Mr. McAvity a re
bate of $20,000. In fact I never 
heard that sum mentioned until I 
heard of it in the declaration.

I further say that I have read 
the solemn declaration of John E. 
Moore, also published in this morn
ing’s Telegraph, in which it is stat
ed that Percy W. Thomson called 
at his office and said that I had 
been to to se him about the Mayes 
dredge and had requested him to 
call
Moore about 
Moore is under some misapprehen
sion In this matter. I called to see

P

MRS. CATHERINE BBISEL.

I this was not correct.
There was some delay in making a 

payment of Mr. Mayes subsequent to 
this, but I was Informed that it was 
because Mr. Me.yes had not completed 
the work of dredging the steamer 
berths at West St. John.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 14.—Bloody other words, while we are determined 
smears that may be handprints or that justice shall be done, we are not 
pools where a wounded man may have , bloodthirsty.” 
lain have been discovered in the hall
way near Clayton Erb’s bathroom door 
at “Red Gables,” fully eight feet from 
the place where the body was found 
last Tuesday night.

MRS. ERB TO SEEK FREEDOM.
It is virtually certain that an appli

cation for Mrs. Erb’s release on a writ
of habeas corpus will he made this 
week. Fair notice must be given of the 

The sensational discovery has caused application to LHstrict Attorney Mac- 
the detectives and other connected Dade, of Delaware county, unless suf- 
wlth the commonwealth’s case against firient reason shall ixist for an imme- 
Mrs. Erb and her sister, Mrs. 1 Beisel, : diate application. There appears to 
to revise their theory of killing.

“We now believe,” said one of these 
men last night, “that Erb was Induced aro watching closely a Philadelphian 
to come from his room by the ham- ! Whose reported attentions to Mrs. Erb 
mering upon his bedroom .door with | while the captain was away excited 
the brass cuspidor; that as he came out i tbe Fopip of the servants at “Red 
into the narrow passage through the j Qables’ They believe this man hak 
bathroom door he was struck by one suM,lled the accused women with the 
of the women with the heavy tube con- (delicacies that have varied the coarse 
taininlg the electric searchlight. I T1\e„ P°llce expect also

“That he placed his hands to the ' th*‘ th,a man w‘“ furnish the funds 
wound and fell, the blood showing in ■M”’ *fb
the stains discovered today; that he ; bfnd’s estoL 

staggered to his feet and came toward Mrs po
the woman when the lint shot was lgrn roachman who was captain Erb’s 
fired, grazing one finger; that by this !bodyguard duri
time he had come to the door leading !daya at Red GableS- g.ave interesting 
from his bedroom into the hall, and i sidelights yesterday on the relations 
there received the bullet in his leg, i between the Erbs.
causing him to pitch forward, and the j “Last Tuesday’ night was not the 
third bullet, which entered the small ftrst time Captain Erb was shot at in
of the back, breakinig the spinal col- his own house,” she said. “Mrs. Erb
umn and leaving the body in front slept with a revolver under her pillow
just beneath the collar bone. and often threatened to use jt.

TELUS HOW HRS WAS POISONED. 
"She pointed It at my husband

I enquired from my department about 
this and was told that this was so. As 
soon as I jot this Information I in
structed my department to have the 
payment made to Mr. Mayes less a 
few thousand dollars, which I was in
formed was the cost of the work neces
sary to complete the Mayes’ contract.

"As to the charge of blackmail 
against Mr. Mayes, and his attempt to 
induce Tie to buy his dredge for my 

I was minister of public works, in- department at an exhorbitant price to 
stead of two years before, when I was which I have already publicly referred 
his solicitor. . I can add to my own statement the

“While dealing with the subject of solemn declarations of Mr. Moore, Mr. 
the date of the note I have to deny j McAvity and Mr. Holt, 
most emphatically the statement made 
In the first affidavit of Mr. Mayes that i thor Is required than the telegram of

BUYS CHURCH FOR 36 CENTS.
BUDAPEST, Oct. 14.—A church in 

the village of Alsohamor, In Hungary, 
which stood on a mortgaged piece of 
land, was bought by a priest for 36 
cents.

be no such reason in this case. 
Detectives for the commonwealth.

FATAL LOTTERY PRIZE.
PRAGUE, Oct. 14. — A beggar In 

Prague, 70 years old, who had lived 
for ten years on the contributions of 
charitable persons, was so disturbed 
by the news that he had won £100 in 
a lottery that he hanged himself on a 
tree.

ev
JLOGAN TO SPEAK 

AT FREDERICTON
!

“It seems 'to me that nothing fur-
la

W. Upham .discussed conditions from 
the standpoint of the business com
munity and Hon. W. P. Jones gave a 
splendid address on the general issues.
Dr. Nelson Grant, president of the
Young Liberal Club, was in excellent Methodist church,
totm and spoke well on the local con- Sunday evening on Shall We Have a 
ditions. Dr. I. B. Curtis of Hartland i pure Election? Mr. Kirby is a clever 
brought greetings and words of cheer ' speaker and the discourse may be ex- 
from the up river districts, while Geo. ! pected to be one of considerable in- 
McLeod of Farmerston, told of the 1 terest.

day. The outgoing train leaves Albert 
at 6 a. m. instead of at 7 as by the 
summer time table, reachlnig Albert 
on return from Salisbury at 3 p. m.

Rev. W. J. Kirby, pastor of the 
will preach next

Provincial Newsmany troublous
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 14. 

The young Liberals, under whose aus
pices a grand rally Is to be held at 
the Opera House here Friday night. | 
and who have Mr. Brown advertised :1ULLSBORO, Oct. 11.—The death of 

the year and one-half old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Osborne of Charles
town, Mass., occurred at their home 
on Wednesday, after a month's illness. 
The remains were brought to Hills
boro for interment, accompanied by 
the parents of the child. The funeral 
was held from the home of the grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones, 
yesterday. Rev. A. M. iMcNlntch con
ducted the service. The floral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful. Inter
ment took place at Grays Island ceme
tery.

Rev. A. M. MoNintcii has tendered 
his resignation as pastor of Surry 
Baptist church, and has accepted an 
invitation to become pastor of a church 
at Clark’s Harbor, N. S. He will enter 
upon his new pastorate Nov. 1.

A very successful Sunday school 
convention was held at Curryville this

as the speaker, were very much g rati- ; 
fled to receive word' tonight that 
Hance J. Logan, M. P. for Cumber
land, will also be present and addrest 
the meeting. Mr. Logon has broken 
an Important engagement in Nova 
Sootla to meet the young Liberals' re
quest for him to give them a hand 
here, and they are assured of a bumpef 
house. Mr. Logan will arrive here oh 
the 8.10 p. m. train Friday.

The farmers of Keswick and vicinity 
had a barrel of fun out of a pair of 
traveling Tory stumpers this afternoon 
at the close of the annual fair there.

prospects in his section. Everywhere 
the feeling seems to be alike, the Car- 
veil forces are sweeping all before 
them.

STRUCK WHILE HE LAY DYING. Clark Wright, son of James C. 
Wright, who was operated on recently 
for appendicitis, is progressing favor
ably.

H. G. White, assistant Inspector of 
NEWCASTLE, Oat. 5.—Three new weights and measures, was In the vil- 

divisions of the Sons of Temperance lage today.
wer organized In this district last week ; NEWCASTLE, Oct. 14.—The Presby- 
by Rev. R. H. Stavert of Harcourt, D. ( tery of Miramichi met In special 
W. P. They were Instituted at Beers- sion at Millerton yesterday to consider 
ville. Sept. 30, with nineteen charter the resignation of Rev. J. G. A. Col- 
members; ■at Coal Branch Oct. 1, with quhoun of the Derby pastorate. Mr. 
twenty-one; and at South Branch Oct. Colquhoun has been ill with throat

\ trouble some time. His resignation 
Another division was recently organ- was reluctantly accepted, to take effect 

ized at Rexton, the whole four follow- : March 31.
I rug John H. Roberts’ tour.

A wounded deer left the woods yes
terday afternoon and ran all over 
town. Finally becoming exhausted it 
died in B. F. Maltby’s garden about 5 
o’clock.

one
day and threatened to kill him. She 
threatened him again the day Captain 
Erb said he was poisoned by the high
ball his wife prepared.

“Captain Erb begged my husband 
not to leave him that day, and he 
stayed, although Mrs. Erb ordered him 
from the house.

“We believe that the vase of Bo
hemian glass containing flowers was 
thrown at him as he lay un'conscious 
on the rug near his bedroom, and that 
he may have been struck or kicked in 
the face while lying there. The dis
coloration at the corner of the eye 
would bear out this theory.

“We realize that we are up against 
a stiff proposition in opposing the di- 
irct evidence that the women will 
give,but we will rely upon these blood
stains and builotholes to be mute wit
nesses which will confound any story 
that may be offered by the defense.”

Attorneys on the commonwealth’s

upon* the Minister and Mr.
the matter. Mr. 4

Mr. Thomson about some business 
I was transacting for his flAn and 
we incidentally spoke of politics 
and referred to the Mayes’ matter, | A siipp, M. P. P., and Fred. P, 
about which he had apparently 
had a conversation with somebody.
I told him that I had no proposi-

The captain was 
groaning in agony on a couch while 
his wife was trying to get rid of my 
husband. Mrs. Erb made things so hot 
for us finally, that my husband left 
the house. He was taking lessons to 
automobile driving, and was to have 
been chauffeur for Captain Erb this 
week. The captain expected to have 
a new machine by this time, and to 

vide are Indignant at the imputations , have his wife out of Red Gables for 
that the defense has been deprived of j good.” 
the customary privileges in this case.

“Both of the attorneys for the de-

ses-

! Robinson of Nashwaaksis essayed to 
address the electors and the affair was2 with fifteen.

| a regular frolic.. Mr. Siipp had just 
' got nicely started when men in the 
audience commenced to hurl .niesti^ns 

■ at him respecting Foster and the For- 
, esters, and after getting badly mixed 

up he subsided with a fifteen minute 
address . interrupted throughout by 

Mr. Robinson, who
that he had no personal interest in Mr. is a gentleman farmer and excellent at 
Mayes’ dredge and that he had never bridge, was also accorded a warm le- 

party to any political arrange- 1 ceptlon, and the meeting closed with
out visible results for the Tories.

tion to make and that if any were 
made It had better be made to Mr.
Mayes. Mr. Thomson said he did 
not want to get mixed up in the 
matter, and so far as I am con
cerned it dropped at that.
Mr. Baxter’s statement also declared howls and jeers.

mLondon Sends Its Tributeweek. "Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secre
tary, was present and rendered valu
able hints oni the Important work. Rev. 
William Lawson, Rev. Z. L. Fash and 
Rev. A. M. McNintch also gave Inter
esting addresses.

J. D. McKenna, editor of the Sussex 
Record, is in town.

Mrs. Pugsley of Sussex is the guest ; 
of Mrs. I. N. Gross.

Excellent addresses on

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 9.—Miss Clara 
; C. Colley, Clarence street, has experi
enced such remarkable benefit from 
’’Catarrhozone,” she makes the fol
lowing public statement:

. _ _ , years I had a continuous cold in the
to Le km B. Cowles of Tacoma, Wash., head, and1 never used anything giving 

: the wedding taking place at the home 
j of the bride’s uncle, W. A. Clark, Ta-

BLAINE, Wash., Oct. 13—The Jen- 
fense,” said one of| the counsel for the kins iumoer mill plant 
commonwealth yesterday, “have been completely 
in 'Red Gabies’ since the killing. They night. The loss is estimated at $500,000. 
have had access to Mrs. Erb’s papers PARIS, Oct. 14.—A theatre In Paris 
and other property. They have not has solved the problem of the matinee 
been hampered in their relations with hat. Notices have been put up through- 
their clients nor in obtaining any evi
dence that was in our possession. In

!
Mise Lottie Clark Alexander, daugh

ter of G. W. Alexander of Blissfield, in 
this county, was married on Sept. 9

was almost 
destroyed by fire last

s—

"For two
been a 
ment in this connection.

"Si
such quick results as Catarrhozone. It 
positively cures colds, consequently I 

the purity coma. advocate Catarrhozone strongly.” No
politic question were given lost even-1 remedy can possibly clear away ea-
inS r inter-collegiate

editor of the Sussex Record. Dr. the present segswn was played here ment for two months cost one dollar 
Marvin presided. At the close of the on Saturday, when Mount Allison boys and is guaranteed; sample size twen- 
meeting a hearty vote of thanks was were onGe more victorious over the St. ty-five cents at all dealers in medieine. 
tendered the speakers. i Joseph College team. The score stood Don’t fall to

A I 17 to 0. The game was not a particu- , _______-
CHATHAM, N. B., Oct. 13—$1,660 has ]arly interesting one, some very poor 1 

heen paid Into the civic treasury on football belng interspersed with a llt- 
Saturday and Sunday by delinquent | tle that wae falr. st. J<)8eph.a boy9 
taxpayers. TUs is a result of drastic werfl ^ in the 6crltnmage, but j 
measures undertaken by theflnance ; the quarters and halveg were very
committee to compel citizens to pay ___. . .. .. , ... yoverdue taxes. Summonses were is- ! Ilf’m„ lnt Init » ^ ^
sued Saturday and since tl,en money tha‘ ** Allison team showed
has flowed into the town’s coffers at "p t0 be8t advantage, though even in . 
the rate of $500 a day. Owners of real , thoB1e departments Mount Allison’s f|0W 
estate who have not paid up wild have work »ave Uttle to boast about 

their oroperty seized and sold. HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Oct. 9.—
Scarlet fever is still prevalent and Luther Archibald of this village is 

citizens expo rted that the school board quite elated oyer the success of his 
at its regular session last evening young stallion, Lord Minto, at the El- 
would take up the question of closing gin races, the horse easily leading the 
the town sahools for a time. Only field in the three-minute class, with a 
two members showed up and no meet- mark of 2 39. Lord Minto Is six years 
ing wae held. One member said today old and was sired by Chettq, the well- 
that it was useless for them to close known stallion. Allright, being gpand- 
the schools while children are allowed sire on {be dam’s side. If is ssdd he, 
to go out of quarantined houses and was the subject of much favorable 
mingle with ethers. comment at Elgin, where he, practical

ly, hie first appearance on the track, 
and an American driver present, pre
dicted he could be made to do the 
mile in 2.18 under a proper course of 
training. It is understood Mr. Archi
bald was offered over $460 for the stal
lion, but would not accept.

MOTHER AND CHILDREN
FATALLY BURNED

WILSON SPEAKS.
out the house requesting that pretty 
women only should remove their hats.

He de-john E. Wilson next spoke, 
dared that St. John’s position as a 
winter port was due to the Conserva- j 
tive party having assisted the
at He ''confessed Sm^elf 'a convert to Babjf With MattiieS Played N63F 8fl 0I|

Gan —One Dead and Two are 
Likely to Die.

r?
j

m
son con-

SHORE LINE ENGINE ! 
ACTS RATHER GIDDY

MR. LINCOLN'S BREVITY.
A historian recalls the fact that in 

I Mr. Lincoln’s speech to the notification 
' committee at Springfield there 
' 1*9 words and in his formal letter of 
. acceptance there was 134 words, 
his speech of acceptance to the 
mittee in Washington in 1864 there 

j 196 words, and' in his letter of accept- 
: ance there are 200 words. But let us 
j remember that these were no typewrit
ers to those days and such' a thing as 
a phonograph had not been dreamed of.

m
WM

the idea that there would at some time ; 
be wharves and docks in Courtenay 
Bay, b\it said it would be done by a 
Conservative government.

He was optimistic regarding the 
prospects of his party and claimed 
that they would get seven seats in 
Nova Scotia.

get “Catarrhozone.”were
!

In {
1coin-

are mi
QUBBTXJ, Oct. 15—Whlli playing 

with a can full of oil on board the 
barge George F. Veil, to Louise Basin, 
the three year old son of Captain Ed. 
Paquet lit matches and set fire to a 
pool of oil and to his clothes. In try
ing to save her child, Mrs. Paquet was 
very badly burned. Another baby, two 
years old, received bad burns also. The 
three year old baby died, the cthei 
baby and the mother are not expected 
to recover.

STÎLL DANGEROUSRuns Into a Couple of Sheds 
and Demolishes 

Thtm

■.
MR. MAYES CAMiB NEXT-

A large part of his lengthy affidavit 
wqs devoted to reiterating 
ments made in his previous declara
tion, but giving further details of his 
alleged conversations with Dr. Pugs- 
ley. As some of these ware held over 
three years ago, even his statement 
that he kept a diary hardly seemed to 
guarantee the correctness of his ver
batim reports.
of any importance was his flat denial 
that he had offered the $20,000 rebate 
for the Liberal campaign fund.

He carefully avoided all further men
tion of the $2,909 which he had pre
viously alleged Dr. Pugsley had extort
ed from him. He steered as clear of 
this as possible, merely touching on j 
the date and claiming that he had j
corrected Mr. Hazen ill the Queen’s } Business College graduates ; minimum saiarj 
Rink when he came to the date 1907. I __ , h u™I" . _____

He gave in full the text of the letter «*““* T"W m,n"num

sent to Dr. Pugsley demanding pay- For calender explaining tulton, rates, address
ment of hie claim as the result of W. T. LITTLE, Prln., vm
which he claimed the settlement was Fredericton, N. H

the Haze» Government Declines to 
Repair Public Bridges.

the state-PARIS, Oat. 14.—A firm In Paris is 
issuing cards to be worn In the button
hole, bearing the inscription, “I 
very well, thank you. I am fully aware 
of the state of the weather, and have 
heard all the latest news.’’

am

'llCHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 15-Tom 
Holmes, who will take charge of Chat
ham’s race track shortly, as Charles 
Henry intends moving west, reached 
town last night with Miss Gazette, the 
fast little mare which took the 2.37 
event a.t Bathurst, and is now owned 
by J. D. Johnston 
Holmes says the horse nearly broke 
Its leg to a bad hole in Bathurst 
bridge. Commissioner Morrissey had 
beqn notified of the condition of the 
bridge, but has done nothing.

Nell Black is in the Hotel Djeu hos
pital in a dangerous condition. Besides 
his bruises it has been found that sev-» 
eral of his ribs were stove in by Mar - 

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 12.—The iner when he jumped on hint, and it is 
winter time table of the Salisbury and agony for Mm to cough or move. Mar- 
Harvey Railway w«n* into effect to- iner's trial comes up tomorrow.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Oct. 14.—The 
Shore Line train met with an accident 

-on its arrival here today. Coming into 
the station. Engineer McMillan failed 
to stop In time and the engine 
over the ends of the rajiS- crashing into 
c. couple of small sht-(ls, one of which 
was demolished and the other moved 
from Its base. No one was injured, 

j A C. P engine was summoned and 
/ hauled the engine hack on the imps, 
j It was late this evening before the 

sufficiently to

-,«S

Are You Coining ?
---------- TO THE----------- • JjShi!

The only new feature
ran

6.T.P. School of Telegraphy 1of Chatham.
THESE WINTER MONTHS.

Greatest Demand for Telegraph Operators
By Leading North American

RMLWAV8 AMD COMMUtOIAL TILMRAPH 00’S
The Name of WOODSTOCK, Oct. 11.—The Liberal 

committee room,8 were crowded last 
night at a big rally presided over by 
Aid. Thorne, many residents from out
side the town being to the audience. 
There were a number of rousing 
speeches by local workers and several 
of the visitors. Nathaniel SÏçïntyre 
spoke on the benefits the laboring men 
have derived under Liberal rule, Geo.

É
MMBlack WatchI locomotive was repair 

' make the start for St. i
imimOn a Tag on a Plug of 

Black Chewing Tobacco 
Stands for Quality.

HONS KONG, Oçt. 15,—There have 
been dlsaetroue floods in the Sun Ning 
and Hai-Plng districts- Several towns 
ere submerged and hundreds of people 
have been rendered homeksa. m
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County in the House

tative could you find fo ■ 
to the Hon. Wm. Pugsleÿi 
lone,” and cheers.) "
ant to change Laurier for 
t little 
lo, no.”) 
rant to exchange Fielding 

the Conservative1 
rying to save Canatia from

man from ’Nova

Even

red Canada to a ship which 
3r's command came Into 
ted, barnacle-covered, with 
ificit. After a change of
s stately ship came into 
lendid condition with the 
What would you think of 

C he would change back to 
use “it is time fop. >

compared it to a 
living with 
tvelve

Woman 
a loving hus- 

years would elope 
wîaverous, long-whiskered 

time for àise “it is 
daughter.) 
addressed himself to the 

and challenged 
'hew that the Conserva- 
)ne anything for laboring 

establishing Labor 'day? 
c of $50 on Chinese, which 
th the

i present

paper on which it 
the establishing a 

,bor statistics. Compared 
showed that the Liberals 

e alien labor law, the $500 
se, the Labor Department, 
lazette, the fair wage pol- 
nged the riot act and The 
nd had put into effect the 
ct. In all, he said, Can- 
nost advanced labor legist 
country with the possible 

New Zealand, 
that better friends 
the working men could, 

r. Pugsley and Mr. Pen* . 
ed his hearers to send,;
Ottawa to ca,rry. on th»; 

f the Liberal party., 
pplause marked the dosa,
'■3 remarks.

and

(Cheers.) •
or re-

RH ARLES MARCIL. -•
beaker was Hon, Charles ■ 
deputy speaker cf the 
hi me.ns. In opening his 
Narcil said that Provld— 
bsed him with an Irish' 
k-causo of her he was able 
he audience in English. •. 
hat the French Canadians5 
turier because of his race- 
and showed by their poH—i 
hat this was not so. He1- 
r’s career and referred .to 
' with which he took tit»- 
the party. Now he said 

proud to say hdAie 
untryman of Laurie# Y 
Laurier.) The Liberal ; 

:deed brought peace and 
the country.

: th3 electors on Oct. 26th 
side

man

Party prejudice and: 
whom honor is due. The 

i the same natural re
’s R96 that it had

were in cornmartef
now.

who
tnow how to manage the

country to bring about '■ 
it now enjoys, 

answered 
ve Laurier 55 out of the 
die province.

Quebec
this question

(Cheers.)
he people of st. John to 
men who made the coün- 
1 to v°te for Laurier bÿf 
ugsley and Pender.lTl' 
applause had subsided' 
ivere given for Mr.'Mat- 

followed by cheers tor 
the candidates and th#

eting closed the barouche 
’• Pugsley, Mr, Martjll 
in was escorted to th»; ' 
by the Young Liberajtfj * 
emendous cheering, Qtfc • 
e hotel the occupants oC ' 
were elevated çn th* 
the crowd and carried 
ding. Prolonged cheer# 
r the party and. 4ta $** , 
ind the crowd dispersed»
[ey had taken part In * . 
that will be an import- 
history of St. John pott*
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Vie listen*
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crowd, vvh: 
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cupied t vei 
and stand! 
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1 A special 
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